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Introduction   /   Introducción 
To   help   promote   informed   democracy   in   the   Tri-Cities,   we   are 
pleased   to   present   this   Tri-Cities   Voters   Guide ,   prepared   through 
the   efforts   of   volunteers,   with   printing   funded   by   donations   from 
members   of   our   community. 

The   purpose   of   this   Voter’s   Guide   is   to   provide   the   public   with   a 
direct   comparison   of   candidates’   responses   to   a   series   of   general   and 
local   questions.    The   questions   were   developed   by   Indivisible   WA-4, 
with   input   from   other   community   groups,   in   an   effort   to   reflect   the 
values   and   concerns   about   our   city   councils,   schools,   ports,   sheriffs, 
and   other   local   public   offices   that   are   common   to   most   Tri-Citizens. 
The   Voter’s   Guide   is   meant   to   augment   the   information   provided   in 
the   Benton   County   and   Franklin   County   Voter   Pamphlets,   where 
candidates   seldom   address   the   same   set   of   issues   currently   affecting 
our   communities.  

Efforts   were   made   to   ensure   that   all   candidates   were   provided   with 
an   opportunity   to   participate   in   this   Voter’s   Guide,   including   emailing 
questionnaires   to   all   candidates   and   following   up   in   person   or   with 
phone   calls.   Indivisible   WA-4   used   the   email   and   phone   contacts 
provided   by   the   candidates   when   they   registered   to   run   for   office. 

All   candidate   responses   received   by   September   22,   2017,   are 
included   in   this   Guide.      Candidates’   answers   have   been   copied   and 
pasted   into   this   Voter’s   Guide   exactly   as   written.   Candidates’ 
experience   and   background   statements   were   lightly   edited   to   ensure 
consistent   formatting.   Additionally,   for   Pasco   races,   Indivisible 
volunteers   have   provided   a   translation   of   candidate   statements. 

A   brief   job   description   and   list   of   responsibilities   for   each   office 
sought   by   the   candidates   have   been   included   in   this   Voter’s   Guide. 

Indivisible   WA-4,   a   non-partisan   group   of   Tri-Citizens   ensuring 
constituents   are   heard,   informed   and   represented   at   the   federal,   state 
and   local   level,   is   providing   this   Voter’s   Guide   as   a   public   service. 
We   encourage   you   to   vote! 

 

 

 

 

Para   promocionar   una   democracia   informada   en   Tri-Cities, 
estamos   contentos   de   presentarles   la   Guía   de   Votantes   para 
Tri-Cities,    que   fue   preparada   con   la   ayuda   de   voluntarios,   y   la 
impresión   fue   pagada   con   donaciones   de   miembros   de   nuestra 
comunidad.  

El   propósito   de   esta   Guía   de   Votantes   es   para   comparar   las   respuestas 
que   dieron   los   candidatos.   Las   preguntas   hechas   fueron   generales   y 
específicas   para   esta   región.      Las   preguntas   fueron   creadas   por   la 
organización   Indivisible   WA-4,      con   la   ayuda   de   grupos   en   la 
comunidad   para   reflejar   los   valores   y   preocupaciones   de   nuestros 
consejos   municipales,   escuelas,   puertos,   policías,   y   otras 
administraciones   públicas   que   son   comunes   para   la   mayoría   de 
habitantes   en   Tri-Cities.             Esta   Guía   de   Votantes   les   dará   más 
información      que   la   que   se   encuentra   en   las   guías   de   votantes   del 
condado   de   Benton   y   Franklin   porque   esas   guías   rara   vez   se   dirigen   a 
los   mismos   problemas   que   afectan   a   nuestras   comunidades.  

   El   esfuerzo   se   hizo   para   que   todos   los   candidatos   tuvieran   la 
oportunidad   de   participar   en   esta   Guía   de   Votantes,   estos   esfuerzos 
incluyeron   correos   electrónicos   donde   les   mandamos   las   preguntas   a 
todos   los   candidatos   y      los   contactamos   en   persona   o   con   llamadas 
telefónicas.      Las   organización   Indivisible   WA-4      usó   los   correos 
electrónicos   y   contactos   telefónicos   que   los   candidatos 
proporcionaron   cuando   registraron   su   candidatura.  

Todas   las   respuestas   que   fueron   proporcionadas   por   los   candidatos 
antes   o   hasta   el   22   de   septiembre   del   2017   fueron   incluídas   en   esta 
guía.   Las   respuestas   de   los   candidatos   están   incluidas      en   esta   Guía 
de   Votantes   sin   ninguna   alteración.      La   experiencia   y   los   antecedentes 
de   los   candidatos   fueron   ligeramente   editados   para   que   el   formato 
fuera   consistente.   Además,   para   las   elecciones   de   Pasco,   las 
voluntarias   del   grupo   Indivisible   han   traducido   las   declaraciones   de 
los   candidatos   en   español.  

Una   breve   descripción   de   los   trabajos   y   las   responsabilidades   de   cada 
cargo   deseado   por   los   candidatos   fue   incluída   en   esta   Guía   de 
Votante. 

La   organización   Indivisible   WA-4   es   un   grupo   no   partidista   y 
consiste   en   un   grupo   de   personas   que   quieren   que   los   electores   en 
Tri-Cities   sean   escuchados,   informados,   y   representados   en   los 
niveles   federal,   estatal   y   local.   Indivisible   les   presenta   esta   Guía   de 
Votante   para   el   servicio   público.    ¡ Los   animamos   a   votar! 

 

 



 

 

Positions   Up   for   Election   /   Posiciones   para   elecciones 
Sheriff   (County-wide   position) 
The   Sheriff’s   office   is   in   charge   of   the   police   force   for    Benton 
County,   Benton   City,   and   the   Hanford   Nuclear   Reservation.    The 
office   manages   law   enforcement   services,   sets   standards   for   policing, 
answers   public   information   requests   and   provides   other   types   of 
information   relating   to   law   enforcement.   The   sheriff   is   also 
responsible   for   managing   the   Benton   County   Jail,   though   Benton 
County   Commissioners   are   evaluating   other   options. 

 

Alguacil   (posición   a   nivel   condado) 
La   oficina   del   alguacil   se   encarga   de   la   fuerza   policiaca   para   el 
condado   de   Benton,   la   ciudad   de   Benton   y   la   Reservación   Nuclear 
Hanford.   La   oficina   maneja   servicios   de   las   agencias   de   orden 
público,   establece   normas   para   vigilancia   policial,   responde   a 
peticiones   para   información   al   público   y   provee   otros   tipos   de 
información   relacionados   con   las   agencias   del   orden   público 
(policía).      El   alguacil   también   es   responsable   por   la   administración 
de   la   cárcel   del   Condado   de   Benton,   aunque   los   comisionados   del 
Condado   de   Benton   están   evaluando   otras   opciones. 

City   Council   (City   position) 
A   board   of   city   council   members   is   elected   to   oversee   all   city 
business,   such   as   setting   policies,   adopting   ordinances,   setting   the 
annual   budget,   approving   contracts,   appointing   individuals   to   boards 
and   commissions   and   hiring   the   city   manager.   City   council   meetings 
are   held   once   a   month   and   are   open   to   the   public.   Often   the   public   is 
given   a   chance   to   speak   during   the   meeting   in   order   to   voice   their 
opinions   on   certain   issues   before   the   council   takes   a   vote. 

Some   cities,   such   as   Pasco,   are   broken   into   districts   and   the 
candidate   must   live   in   the   district   related   to   the   specific   council 
position,   while   other   cities,   such   as   Richland,   do   not   require 
candidates   to   live   in   a   specific   area   within   the   city. 

 

Consejo   de   la   ciudad   (posición   en   la   ciudad) 
Una   mesa   directiva   de   miembros   del   consejo   de   la   ciudad   son 
elegidos   para   supervisar   los   asuntos   de   la   ciudad,   tales   como 
establecimiento   de   pólizas,   adoptar   reglamentos,   determinar   el 
presupuesto   anual,   aprobar   contratos,   asignar   individuos   para   juntas 
directivas   y   comisiones   y   contratar   al   administrador   de   la   ciudad. 
Las   reuniones   del   consejo   se   llevan   a   cabo   una   vez   al   mes   y   están 
abiertas   al   público.   Con   frecuencia,   se   le   da   la   oportunidad   al   público 
para   hablar   durante   la   reunión   para   expresar   su   opinión   en 
determinados   asuntos   antes   de   que   el   consejo   los   someta   a   votación. 

Algunas   ciudades,   como   Pasco,   están   divididas   en   distritos   y   el 
candidato   debe   vivir   en   el   distrito   relacionado   a   la   posición 
específica   del   consejo,   mientras   otras   ciudades,   como   Richland,   no 
requieren   que   los   candidatos   vivan   en   un   área   específica   de   la   ciudad. 

Mayor   (city   position) 
In   some   cities,   such   as   Richland,   the   mayor   is   chosen   by   the   city 
council   from   among   the   city   council   members.   In   other   cities,   such 
as   West   Richland,   the   mayor   is   elected.   The   mayor   heads   the   city 
council   and   determines   what   the   council   focuses   on.   The   mayor   is 
also   the   representative   of   the   city   in   interactions   with   other   cities   or 
state   and   federal   representatives   as   well   as   in   ceremonies.  

Alcalde   (posición   en   la   ciudad) 
En   algunas   ciudades,   como   en   Richland,   el   alcalde   es   elegido   por   el 
consejo   de   la   ciudad   entre   los   miembros   de   dicho   consejo.      En   otras 
ciudades,   como   en   West   Richland,   el   alcalde   es   electo.      El   alcalde 
dirige   el   consejo   de   la   ciudad   y   determina   los   temas   en   que   se   va   a 
enfocar   el   consejo.      El   alcalde   es   también   el   representante   de   la 
ciudad   en   la   interacción   con   otras   ciudades   o   con   representantes 
estatales   o   federales,   así   como   en   ceremonias. 

School   Board   member   /   Director      (School   district   position) 
The   school   board   is   made   up   of   several   elected   officials.   The   board 
sets   educational   goals   for   all   public   schools   in   the   city.   The   school 
board   also   develops   policies   and   programs   and   evaluates   the   results 
of   those   policies   and   programs.   School   board   meetings   are   open   to 
the   public. 

Miembro   de   la   Mesa   Directiva   del   Distrito   Escolar/   Director 
(posición   en   el   distrito   escolar) 
La   mesa   directiva   del   distrito   escolar   está   formada   por   varios 
oficiales   electos.      La   mesa   directiva   establece   metas   educativas   para 
todas   las   escuelas   públicas   de   la   ciudad.      Además,   desarrolla   pólizas 
y   programas   y   evalúa   los   resultados   de   dichas   pólizas   y   programas. 
Sus   reuniones   están   abiertas   al   público. 

County   Commissioner   (County-wide   position) 
The   Commissioner’s   Office   is   run   by   a   board   of   three   elected 
officials.   The   county   is   broken   into   commissioner   districts   and   the 
candidate   must   live   in   the   district   related   to   the   specific 
commissioner   position.   This   position   is   party   affiliated.  

The   Commissioner’s   Office   tends   to   be   a   catch-all   for   services   and 
programs   that   are   not   clearly   the   responsibility   of   another   elected 
county   official.   As   administrators,   commissioners   are   responsible   for 
public   roads   and   public   works   programs,   public   health   services, 
planning   and   zoning   of   unincorporated   areas,   emergency   services   or 
civil   defense   programs,   and   county   parks   and   recreation.  

Comisionado   del   condado   (posición   a   nivel   condado) 
La   oficina   del   Comisionado   está   a   cargo   de   un   grupo   de   tres   oficiales 
electos.      El   condado   está   dividido   en   distritos   y   el   candidato   debe 
vivir   en   el   distrito   relacionado   con   esa   posición   específica.      Esta 
posición   está   afiliada   a   partidos.  

La   oficina   del   Comisionado   tiende   a   recibir   todo   tipo   de   servicios   y 
programas   que   no   son   claramente   la   responsabilidad   de   otro   oficial 
electo.      Como   administradores,   los   comisionados   son   responsables 
por   las   carreteras   públicas   y   programas   de   obras   públicas,   servicios 
de   salud   pública,   planeación   y   zonificación   de   áreas   no   incorporadas, 
servicios   de   emergencia   o   programas   de   defensa   civil,   y   parques   y 
recreación   del   condado. 

Treasurer   (County-wide   position) 
The   Treasurer’s   office   can   be   thought   of   as   the   managers   of   the 
county’s   bank   account.   The   Treasurer’s   Office   collects   property 
taxes,   fees   for   services,   license   fees,   and   other   revenues.   The 
Treasurer’s   Office   then   redistributes   that   money   to   the   county,   school 
districts,   fire   districts,   water   districts   and   other   areas   of   local 
government.   The   office   also   decides   how   to   invest   excess   money. 

Tesorero   (posición   a   nivel   condado) 
La   oficina   del   Tesorero   se   puede   definir   como   los   gerentes   de   la 
cuenta   bancaria   del   condado.      La   oficina   del   Tesorero   recauda   los 
impuestos   de   la   propiedad,   tarifas   de   servicios,   tarifas   por   licencias,   y 
otros   ingresos   presupuestarios.      La   oficina   del   Tesorero   distribuye 
ese   dinero   al   condado,   distritos   escolares,   departamentos   de 
bomberos,   distritos   de   manejo   del   agua   y   otras   áreas   del   gobierno 
local.  

Benton   County   Fire   District   #1   Commissioner 
The   fire   commissioner   sits   on   a   board   responsible   for   setting 
budgets,   establishing   policy   and   providing   administrative   oversight 
of   four   volunteer   fire   stations   serving   Finley,   South   Kennewick,   El 
Rancho   Reata   and   Badger   Canyon   with   fire   suppression   and 
protection,   emergency,   rescue      and   transport   services. 

 
 
 

Comisionado   del   Distrito   de   Bomberos   #1 
El   Comisionado   del   departamento   de   bomberos   forma   parte   de   una 
mesa   directiva   que   es   responsable   de   configurar   presupuestos, 
establecer   pólizas   y   proveer   supervisión   administrativa   a   cuatro 
estaciones   de   bomberos   voluntarios   que   sirven   a   Finley,   el   sur   de 
Kennewick,   Rancho   Reata,   y   Badger   Canyon   con   servicios   de 
prevencion   y   proteccion   contra   incendios,   emergencias,   rescate   y 
transportación. 
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Port   of   Benton   Commissioner 

The   Port   of   Benton   fosters   economic   development,   trade   and   tourism 
by   providing   quality   infrastructure   and   multimodal   transportation 
within   the   Port   of   Benton,   Benton   County,   Richland,   Prosser   and 
Benton   City.   The   Port   maintains   a   barge   facility,   two   airports,   and   its 
short   line   railroad.   The   Port   is   governed   by   three   elected 
Commissioners,   who   represent   separate   districts   within   the   Port 
boundaries.   They   recruit,   hire   and   evaluate   the   performance   of   the 
executive   director;   determine   policy,   and   make   port   decisions.  

Comisionado   del   puerto   de   Benton 
El   puerto   de   Benton   fomenta   el   desarrollo   económico,   comercio   y 
turismo   al   proveer   la   infraestructura   y   la   transportación   de   tipos 
múltiples   dentro   del   puerto   de   Benton,   Condado   de   Benton, 
Richland,   Prosser   y   Benton   City.      El   puerto   tiene   a   su   cargo   unas 
instalaciones   de   barcas,   dos   aeropuertos,   y   su   vía   de   tren   de   línea 
corta.   El   puerto   es   gobernado   por   tres   comisionados   electos,   quienes 
representan      distritos   separados   dentro   de   los   límites   de   dicho   puerto. 
Ellos   reclutan,   contratan   y   evalúan   el   desempeño   del   director 
ejecutivo;   determinan   las   pólizas   y   toman   las   decisiones   del   puerto. 

Port   of   Kennewick   Commissioner 
The   Port   of   Kennewick's   mission   is   to   provide   and   support   sound 
economic   growth   opportunities   that   create   jobs   and/or   improve   the 
quality   of   life   of   the   port   district   citizens.   Recent   projects   include 
revitalizing   Clover   Island,   constructing   the   Columbia   Gardens   Urban 
Wine   &   Artisan   Village   near   the   Cable   Bridge,   and   redeveloping 
Vista   Field.   Commissioners    recruit,   hire   and   evaluate   the 
performance   of   the    chief   executive   officer,      determine   port   policy 
and   make   port   decisions. 

Comisionado   del   puerto   de   Kennewick 
La   misión   del   Puerto   de   Kennewick   es   proveer   y   apoyar   las 
oportunidades   de   crecimiento   económico   que   crean   empleos   y/o 
mejoran   la   calidad   de   vida   de   los   ciudadanos   de   su   distrito. 
Proyectos   recientes   incluyen   la   revitalización   de   Clover   Island,   la 
construcción   de   Columbia   Gardens   Urban   Wine   &   Artisan   Village 
cerca   del   puente   de   cables,   y   el   nuevo   desarrollo   de   Vista   Field.      Los 
comisionados   reclutan,   contratan   y   evalúan   el   desempeño   del 
principal   oficial   ejecutivo,   determina   las   pólizas   del   puerto   y   toma 
las   decisiones   del   puerto. 

Port   of   Pasco   Commissioner  
Port   commissioners   are   responsible   for   planning   the   port’s   future, 
developing   and   adopting   port   district   policies,   governing   operations, 
approving   and   adopting   an   annual   budget;   and   recruiting,   hiring   and 
evaluating   the   performance   of   the   port’s   chief   executive.   Port 
facilities   include   the   Tri-Cities   Airport,   the   Big   Pasco   Industrial 
Center,   the   Pasco   Processing   Center,   and   the   Container   Barge 
Terminal,   assets   worth   in   excess   of   $130   million   dollars. 

Comisionado   del   Puerto   de   Pasco 
Los   comisionados   de   los   puertos   son   responsables   de   planear   el 
futuro   del   puerto,   desarrollar   y   adoptar   las   pólizas   del   distrito, 
controlar   las   operaciones,   aprobar   y   adoptar   el   presupuesto   anual; 
reclutar,   contratar   y   evaluar   el   desempeño   del   principal   oficial 
ejecutivo.      Las   instalaciones   del   puerto   incluyen   el   aeropuerto   de 
Tri-Cities,   el   gran   Centro   Industrial   de   Pasco,   el   Centro   de 
Procesamiento   de   Pasco,   y   la   Terminal   de   Contenedores   de   barcos, 
propiedades   que   exceden   el   valor   de   $130   millones   de   dólares. 

Kennewick   Public   Hospital   District   Commissioner 
Commissioners   serve   on   a   seven-member   board   which   governs   the 
operations   of   Trios   Health.   The   commissioners   appoint   management 
to   oversee   an   annual   budget   of   approximately   $150   million   and   a 
staff   of   about   900   employees. 

Comisionado   del   Distrito   de   Hospitales   Publicos   de   Kennewick 
Los   comisionados   sirven   en   una   mesa   directiva   de   siete   miembros 
que   controlan   las   operaciones   del   Hospital   Trios   Health.      Los 
comisionados   nombran   a   la   gerencia   para   que   supervise   un 
presupuesto   anual   de   aproximadamente   $150   millones   de   dólares   y 
un   personal   de   aproximadamente   900   empleados. 

Additional   sources   of   information   /    Fuentes   adicionales   de   información 
Washington   Secretary   of   State 
Elections   and   Voting   information:    https://www.sos.wa.gov/elections/ 
Online   Voter   Registration: 
https://weiapplets.sos.wa.gov/MyVoteOLVR/MyVoteOLVR . 
Note   that   deadline   for   online   or   mail   registration   for   primary 
elections   is   October   9.      In-person   registration   deadline   for   the   2017 
general   election   is   October   30.  

Benton   County   Auditor 
Ballot   for   the   general   election: 
https://www.bentonauditor.com/Election_files/2017%20General%20
Sample.pdf . 
Voters   Guide:    https://www.bentonauditor.com/Voters-Guide-List.php . 

Franklin   County   Auditor  
Voters   Guide: 
https://wei.sos.wa.gov/county/franklin/en/Elections/Pages/Online-Vo
ters-Guide.aspx . 
 
 
 

Secretaría   del   Estado   de   Washington  
Información   de   votación   y   elecciones: 
https://www.sos.wa.gov/elections/ 
Inscripción   de   votante   electrónica: 
https://weiapplets.sos.wa.gov/MyVoteOLVR/MyVoteOLVR .  
Información   importante,   para   las   elecciones   primarias,   la   fecha   límite 
para   hacer   la   inscripción   de   votante   electrónica   o   por   correo   es   el   9 
de   octubre.   En   la   primaria   de   agosto,      la   fecha   límite   para   hacer   la 
inscripción   de   votante   en   persona   es   el   30   de   octubre.  

Auditor   del   Condado   de   Benton 
Muestra   de   la   boleta   electoral: 
https://www.bentonauditor.com/Election_files/2017%20General%20
Sample.pdf . 
Guía   de   votantes: 
https://www.bentonauditor.com/Voters-Guide-List.php . 

Auditor   del   condado   de   Franklin  
Guía   de   votante   : 
https://wei.sos.wa.gov/county/franklin/en/Elections/Pages/Online-Vo
ters-Guide.asp 

 

 

Indivisible   WA-4 

Email:    indivisiblewastate4th@gmail.com 

On   Facebook   as    Indivisible:   Washington   State   4th   Congressional 
District 

On   Twitter   as    @IndivisibleWA4 

Sign   up   for   our   email   list: 
http://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-up-for-indivisible-wa-4-emails 

 

Indivisible   WA-4 

Correo   electrónico   de   la   organización: 
indivisiblewastate4th@gmail.com 

En   Facebook   bajo       Indivisible:   Washington   State   4th   Congressional 
District 

En   Twitter   con       @IndivisibleWA4 

Inscríbase   para   recibir   nuestros   correos   electrónicos   : 
http://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-up-for-indivisible-wa-4-email 
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Richland 
City   of   Richland   -   Council   Position   1 

Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.      Candidates:   Bob   Thompson   and   Rhoda   Williams 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Richland   City   Council?  

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Continue   with   the   advancement   of   making   Richland   the   best   place   for   all   people 
to   live,   cost   wise   and   safety   wise. 

I   have   lived   in   the   city   of   Richland,   which   I   love   for   six 
years   and   three   of   those   years   I've   been   a   small   business 
owner   Ms.   Rhoda's   Wine   Garden.   The   citizens   have 
supported   my   small   business.   For   this   reason   I   was 
motivated   to   run   for   office.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Ensure   the   safety   of   our   residents   and   continue   to   expand   opportunities   for 
businesses   and   citizens   by   keeping   city   related   costs   low.   Expand   opportunity   to 
all   who   choose   to   consider   Richland   there   home.  

My   highest   priorities   when   I'm   elected   will   be   safety, 
development   &   communication. 

How   can   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Continue   to   expand   available   housing   stock,   considerations   proposals   that   go   up 
and   not   out   to   avoid   urban   sprawl. 

Richland   can   maintain   affordable   housing   options   by 
rehabilitating   existing   housing   complexes. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Absolutely,   but   I   also   believe   it   is   false   narrative   that   the   city   somehow   has 
dissuaded   people   from   different   backgrounds   from   being   accepted   or   excluded 
from   the   city,   the   city   has   a   values   and   antidiscrimination   position   that   is   practiced 
by   the   city   government.  

It   is   important   for   our   community   to   be   attuned   to   the 
unique   stresses   that   affect   the   people   who   integrate   into   our 
community.   How   we   support   people   with   different 
backgrounds,   their   cultural   differences   must   be   appreciated.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Continue   aggressive   efforts   to   notify   citizens   by   all   methods   written,   verbal   or 
electronic   about   decisions   that   will   affect   their   lives. 

At   this   time   the   local   government   need   to   reconnect   with 
the   citizens.   Those   that   govern   need   to   become   more   open 
to   maintain   the   support   of   the   citizens. 

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Comply   with   the   comprehensive   plan   and   stay   true   to   visioning   that   the   city   does 
every   year   with   its   citizens   input. 

Work   together,   keep   an   eye   on   what's   good   about   our   city, 
while   making   housing   more   affordable. 

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Carefully   and   with   all   stakeholders   involvement,   we   only   get   one   chance   to   do   it 
right   so   we   need   to   engage   all   not   just   particular   interest   groups. 

We   should   preserve   our   Shoreline   and   wetlands.   If   these 
34+   miles   of   Shoreline   lands   are   returned   to   local   control, 
concerns   me   if   we   would   have   to   pay   for   the   land. 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Sure,   believe   the   city   has   already   embarked   on   reviewing   these   considerations   in 
change   to   the   code.   Richland   has   to   revitalize   its   urban   core   and   the   proposed 
zoning   changes   can   assist   in   the   effort. 

At   this   time   I   would   not   support   mixed-use.   Because 
mixed-use   projects   are   more   common   in   high   density   urban 
communities   and   are   very   popular   as   part   of   planned 
developments. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

City   has   already   embarked   on   a   conservation   effort   in   alignment   with   the   BPA   to 
assist   in   conservation   and   renewable   energy.   I   do   believe   that   all   efforts   must 

Some   household   products   are   harmful.   Hazardous   wastes 
end   in   our   garbage   can.   We   need   our   residents   to   know 
how   to   properly   &   safely   dispose   of   these   items. 
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reviewed   from   a   cost   benefit   analysis   to   ensure   that   residents   don't   overpay   for 
perceived   benefit. 

Encourage   reusing,   reducing   and   recycle.   Research   these 
opportunities   to   see   where   they   need   improvement 

Proposals   have   been   put   forward   to   develop   the   Columbia   Point   South   land,   just   south   of   the   Pasco   bridge,   which   is   currently   an 
undeveloped   public   area.      What   is   your   position   on   the   proposed   development   of   Columbia   Point   South? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Too   early   to   say,   I   have   always   considered   that   the   city   would   engage   on   a   visioning 
process   like   what   we   utilized   for   Rachael   road   and   Amon   basin.   the   process   is   just 
starting   with   the   adoption   of   the   comprehensive   plan.   All   stakeholders   including 
tribes   will   be   part   of   process. 

This   area   is   so   unique   it's   like   GOD's   country.   Because   of 
the   presence   of   the   burial   grounds   and   the   archaeological 
sites   that   are   protected   by   the   state   and   federal   laws.   There 
are   other   areas   to   develop. 

What   is   your   position   on   the   $20/year   car   tab   fee   to   fund   the   building   of   the   Duportail   Bridge?      What   is   your   plan   to   fund   the   ongoing 
maintenance   liability   building   this   bridge   will   cost   the   City   of   Richland? 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

I   was   in   favor   of   the   car   tab   to   assist   in   building   out   the   infrastructure   of   Richland 
for   its   current   and   future   residents.   The   car   tab   fee   was   the   most   equitable   ,most 
transparent   way   to   alert   citizens   to   the   need   to   fund   intercity   transportation   projects, 
whereas   a   property   levy   only   masks   where   the   money   came   from.   The   questions   are 
interrelated   in   that   one   your   look   at   affordable   housing   a   consideration   is   how 
people   can   transport   themselves   efficiently   to   work   and   home.   the   bridge   and 
funding   for   roads   accomplishes   this. 

I   support   the   twenty   dollar   car   tab   fee.   This   fee   is 
expected   to   generate   $850,000   yearly.   It   will   support   over 
a   quarter   million   dollars   on   a   $4   million   dollar   bond.   The 
remainder   will   go   toward   the   $1.2   million   the   city   already 
spend   on   road   maintenance. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Bob   Thompson Rhoda   Williams 

Elected   experience :   Richland   City   Council   Member   for   20   years.   Elected 
by   fellow   council   members   to   Mayor   position   3   times. 

Professional   Experience :   Attorney   for   over   30   years.   Appointed   by   the 
Energy   Secretary   to   the   Environmental   Management   Board.   Chairman   of 
the   Hanford   Communities,   Member   of   Hanford   National   Park   Committee, 
Past   Chairman   of   the   Energy   Communities   Alliance  

Education :   Graduate   of   Richland   High   School   in   1974;   Graduate   of   WSU 
in   1978;   Graduated   from   Willamette   University   in   1982   with   Doctorate   of 
Law 

Community   service :   Been   active   in   supporting   Sausage   Fest   at   Christ   the 
King;   Served   on   the   March   of   Dimes   Board;   Worked   at   Goodwill   Industries 
and   Tri-city   Residential   Services   and   Children's   Hospital 

Professional   Experience:    Tax   prep   experience   with   H&R   Block 
and   Jackson   Hewitt,   Wine   specialist   for   Safeway   in   Puget   Sound 
area   6   years,   15   years   total   with   Safeway,   Bookkeeper,   PIC   & 
Assistant   Manager   Trainee,   Small   business   owner   in   the   Richland 
Parkway   3   yrs.   Member   of   Richland's   (Downtown)   Business 
Improvement   District,  

Education:    Anniston   HS,   AL,   Advanced   Business   Training,   Los 
Angeles   CC  

Community   Service:    During   my   six   years   in   Richland   I've 
shared   my   community   spirit   through   my   involvement   in   County 
Fair   activities,   various   charitable   activities   and   drives   related   to 
domestic   violence,   cancer   programs,   Chambers   and   business 
groups,   etc.  

City   of   Richland   -   Council   Position   3 

Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.      Candidates:   Sandra   Kent   and   Lloyd   Becker 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Richland   City   Council?  

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

I   am   running   for   re-election   because   I   have   the   skills,   devotion   and   experience 
to   help   make   the   tough   decisions   facing   us.   In   today’s   environment,   it   is   ever 
more   important   to   ensure   that   we   are   not   only   prudent   in   our   spending   but 
strategic   in   our   thinking.   Cooperation   and   collaboration   will   continue   to   be 
key   to   successfully   create   lasting   partnerships   and   ensure   we   are   doing   the 
best   for   each   other.   Together   we   can   continue   to   make   Richland   the   best   place 
to   live   and   raise   our   families. 

I   feel   the   Richland   City   Council   is   no   longer   listening   to   the 
citizens   it   represents.   The   City   Council   is   spending   money   on 
unnecessary   or   low   priority   projects.   I   am   running   to   change 
that.   I   want   the   Council   to   go   in   a   new   direction.   I   also   want   to 
get   people   motivated   and   turn   out   and   vote. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

I   have   a   lot.   It's   important   to   me   that   we   are   fair,   prudent   and   fiscally 
conservative   in   our   decision   making.   Also,   it's   important   to   continue   to 
encourage   community   dialogue   in   the   decision   making   process.   I   expect   that 
we   will   continue   to   see   evolution   in   how   Richland   puts   its   information   out   to 
the   Community   and   what   new   things   will   be   developed   to   allow   more 
community   interaction   and   collaboration. 

Reevaluate   and   reconsider   the   method   of   funding   for   the 
Duportail   Bridge   Project   and   getting   performance   measures   for 
the   City   Council   and   the   City   Management   and   Staff. 

How   can   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

A   few   ideas   include:   Continue   to   support   developer   requests   to   rezone   for 
multi-family   dwellings;   Continue   to   work   with   local   nonprofits,   such   as   CAC, 
Housing   Authority,   etc.,   Continue   to   exercise   prudent   decision   making   in 
limiting   and   restricting   increases   in   taxes,   fees   and   levies. 

Richland   works   with   nonprofits   to   maintain   some   affordable 
housing.   We   also   have   Habitat   for   Humanity   that   provides   new 
and   remodeled   homes   for   sale   at   low   interest   to   the   low-income 
buyer. 
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What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

Many   things,   such   as:   Continue   to   support   staff 
efforts   regarding   diverse   and   innovative 
programming   in   our   Parks   &   Facilities; 
Consider   additional   opportunity   for   community 
collaboration   and   input;   Continue   to   support 
staff   &   council   efforts   to   see   diversity   of 
experiences   and   ideas   in   our   Boards   & 
Commissions 

I   support   the   integration   of   all   legal   citizens.   Being   in   the   military,   you   will   fight   for   and 
defend   everyone,   no   matter   their   race,   color,   or   creed.   To   foster   a   sense   of   solidarity,   people 
must   respect   each   other.   We   could   hold   a   day   of   culture   in   which   people   of   different 
backgrounds   can   come   together.   The   Mexican,   the   German,   the   Russian,   all   people   have 
brought   something   great   to   the   United   States   and   have   been   willing   to   lead   their   lives,   as 
citizens,   under   our   Constitution   and   Rule   of   Law. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

There   are   many   opportunities   --   for   example, 
re-visiting   some   of   our   Charter   &   Code 
requirements   associated   with   the   logistics   of 
Council   meetings   &   workshops;   evaluating 
Lessons   Learned   from   other   Washington 
municipalities   regarding   meeting   content   & 
structure;   and,   receiving   feedback   from   the 
community   regarding   changes   that   can   be   made. 

Government   transparency   has   not   been   a   feature   of   this   City   Council,   nor   has   the   City 
Administration   been   forthcoming.   I   see   many   opportunities   to   improve   communication 
between   the   Voter,   the   Taxpayer   and   city   government.   I   will   be   working   to   establish   better 
policies   to   promote   the   transparencies   needed   to   keep   the   citizenry   informed   of   what   the 
Council   is   doing   and   what   the   city   departments   are   doing.   One   example   is   to   have   two 
department   heads   speak   for   five   minutes   each,   talking   about   a   project   with   a   question/answer 
period   to   follow. 

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

It's   important   to   continue   to   have   processes   that 
allow   community   input   and   feedback   regarding 
what   growth   in   Richland   should   look   like. 
Also,   we   should   be   strategic   in   addressing   the 
requirements   associated   with   the   Growth 
Management   Act. 

My   vision   how   the   City   can   best   manage   growth   is   to   get   back   to   the   basics.   The   City   Council 
gave   up   their   best   management   approach   and   turned   to   a   values   management   approach.   By   not 
maintaining   a   standard   growth   format,   like   the   one   that   was   produced   by   the   State   Legislature, 
problems   with   the   infrastructure   will   take   rise.   At   the   present   time,   growth   is   used   to   balance 
the   budget.   Putting   in   infrastructure   costs   money   and   it   is   used   to   attract   developers   in   the 
attempt   to   make   money.   Returning   to   the   basics   will   be   the   best   way   to   manage   growth. 

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

Very   carefully.   Generally,   returning   these   lands 
to   local   control   is   very   positive.   However,   it   is 
important   that   if   we   choose   to   take   actions   that 
will   increase   costs   (e.g.   Maintenance,   etc.),   that 
we   go   through   the   correct   process   to   ensure 
there   are   no   surprises. 

There   are   many   aspects   to   the   question.   We   do   not   need   to   be   like   Pasco   where   the   shoreline   is 
nearly   privately   owned.   Public   access   to   the   Yakima   River   should   be   part   of   our   future   plans. 
South   Richland   has   gone   the   opposite.   Public   accesses   and   space   for   wildlife   are   being 
developed.   First,   let’s   consider,   the   closure   plan   for   Hanford   and   what   land   can   really   be   turned 
over.   Second,   Richland’s   expansion   along   the   Columbia   River   should   have   setbacks   for   public 
access   along   the   entire   shoreline.   Third,   most   of   the   entire   length   of   the   Columbia   River 
shoreline   contains   Native   American   burial   sites. 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

Yes If   the   integration   does   not   meet   a   comprehensive   review   of   the   impact,   then,   No.   It   is   just   a 
way   for   the   developer   to   make   money,   or   the   City   can   get   more   tax   revenue.   If   the   change 
improves   both   the   developer   and   the   citizen’s   needs,   then,   Yes.   Multiple   use   zoning   will   need 
to   support   the   social   objective   of   integration   at   all   levels   of   work   and   people.   In   the   energy 
area,   integrated   communities   could   reduce   fuel   consumption   and   road   development   and 
maintenance.   Logically   done,   it   could   give   us   a   golf   cart   community.   Residential-Business 
zoning   is   a   class   that   is   unnecessary   to   have. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

Various,   such   as   conservation,   deployment   of 
more   smart   metering,   encouraging   alternative 
energy   development,   etc. 

A   team   needs   to   prioritize   and   study   these   issues.   These   issues   can   be:   Water   usage.   This 
must   be   tied   to   taking   advantage   of   the   latest   technologies   to   reduce   water   usage.   Energy   is 
making   sure   our   new   and   older   homes   plus   other   buildings   are   efficient   as   possible. 
Subsidizing   alternative   energy   is   program   which   has   no   incentives.   We   should   support   energy 
from   different   sources   and   must   be   cost   effective.   Our   power   must   be   developed   from   sources 
we   know,   not   from   sources   that   cannot   proven   in   the   competitive   market.   As   battery   powered 
devices   increase,   hazardous   waste   and   recycle   programs   are   becoming   more   necessary. 
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Proposals   have   been   put   forward   to   develop   the   Columbia   Point   South   land,   just   south   of   the   Pasco   bridge,   which   is   currently   an 
undeveloped   public   area.      What   is   your   position   on   the   proposed   development   of   Columbia   Point   South? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

Council   is   currently 
evaluating   the   zone 
change   for   the   Point. 

I   have   seen   these   areas   that   are   under   consideration.   We   still   need   to   maintain   some   land   for   public   usage.   Developing 
this   land   is   an   automatic   denial   of   use   for   the   recreation   user.   Some   parts   of   the   Yakima   River   are   also   under 
consideration   for   development.   Such   as   the   area   where   the   Duportail   Bridge   will   be   erected.   Once   the   development 
begins,   there   will   no   longer   be   any   recreation   at   that   point. 

What   is   your   position   on   the   $20/year   car   tab   fee   to   fund   the   building   of   the   Duportail   Bridge?      What   is   your   plan   to   fund   the   ongoing 
maintenance   liability   building   this   bridge   will   cost   the   City   of   Richland? 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

I   support   the   fee.   It   was 
the   best   solution   under 
the   circumstances   to   get 
the   needed   services 
done. 

The   bridge   and   licensing   fees,   are   prime   examples   of   the   city’s   planning   department’s   failure   to   understand   the 
long-term   maintenance   cost   of   the   bridge   and   new   facilities   were   built   without   adequate   infrastructure.   My   position   on 
the   bridge   is,   there   is   a   different   source   of   funding.   The   bridge   will   generate   tax   revenues   of   $40   Million   in   10   years.   A 
note   of   some   kind   can   be   written   to   pay   for   the   bridge.   The   maintenance   on   the   bridge,   will   need   funding   like   any   other 
item.   Hopefully,   the   housing   and   businesses   on   the   north   side   will   generate   enough   tax   revenue   to   pay   for   the 
maintenance. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Sandra   Kent Lloyd   Becker 

Elected   Experience :      Appointed   Richland   Council   in   2008;   re-elected   in   2009,   2011,   2013.   Served   on 
Richland   Planning   Commission   two   years. 

Professional   Experience :      More   than   20   years   regulatory   and   management   experience.      Currently   at   Mission 
Support   Alliance   as   Deputy   Chief   Counsel   and   Privacy   Officer.  

Education:    Bachelor's   in   Urban   Affairs   &   Land   Use   Planning,   University   of   Missouri-Kansas   City;   law 
degree,   University   of   Kansas;   Leadership   Tri-Cities   Program   graduate.      Previous   certifications   in   hazardous 
waste   worker/supervisor,   construction,   and   project   manager.  

Community   Service :   President,   Regional   Public   Facilities   District;   liaison,   Richland   Parks   and   Recreation 
Commission;   Representative,Tri-Cities   Development   and   Economic   Council.      Past   Member,   Women   Helping 
Women   Fund,   United   Way   and   Washington   Bar   Association's   Committee   on   Professionalism. 

Professional   Experience:    In 
the   US   Army   and   retired   in 
1988. 

Education:    Two   degrees   in 
Business   Administration.      Both 
from   Colorado   Technical 
University.      Bachelor   of   Science 
in   Business   Administration   in 
Healthcare   Management   and   a 
Masters'   in   Business 
Administration. 

City   of   Richland   -   Council   Position   4 

Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Ginger   Wireman   and   Ryan   Lukson 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Richland   City   Council?  

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

I've   considered   running   for   years   because   city   leadership   doesn’t   have   a   clear   vision 
of   what   residents   want   for   the   city.   To   develop   a   clear   vision   we   need   real   citizen 
engagement.   If   elected   I'll   work   with   staff   and   council   to   develop   more   active 
outreach   and   engagement   practices   that   might   include   Saturday   meetings   with 
children’s   activities   and   child   care,   info   booths   in   the   park   or   at   the   Farmer's'   Market 
(to   capture   the   existing   audience)   or   using   webinars   or   moderated   forums   online.   Just 
search   “online   public   engagement   tools”,   you’ll   see   there   are   many   more   effective 
ways   to   include   the   public   than   weeknight   meetings!  

I   am   running   for   City   Council   because   I   believe   that 
with   my   experience   and   vision,   I   can   help   make 
Richland   a   better   community.   I   was   born   and   raised 
here,   and   graduated   from   Richland   High   School   with 
my   wife   Jessica   an   oncology   nurse.   We   returned   to 
Richland   several   years   ago   to   raise   our   kids   in   this 
wonderful   community.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

1   -   Improving   public   engagement,   inviting   input   and   considering   them. 
2   -   Ensuring   council   and   commissions   have   the   same   diversity   and   inclusion   training 
and   sexual   harassment   prevention   training   as   required   for   staff. 
3   -   Revitalizing,   updating   and   filling   commercial   buildings   downtown,   and   enforcing 
mixed   use   zoning   standards   with   residential   properties   throughout   Richland.   If 
needed,   by   partnering   with   developers   or   facilitating   co-ops   or   public/private 
partnerships.   I   would   ensure   landlords   have   some   responsibility   to   taxpayers. 
(Richland   paved   and   landscaped   Uptown,   without   requiring   landlords   maintain 
storefronts   or   clean   the   sidewalks!) 
4   -   Improving   walk   scores,   bike   routes,   and   all   issues   dealing   with   protecting   shared 
resources.  

My   main   focus   on   City   Council   will   be   to   strengthen 
existing   partnerships   with   our   neighboring 
communities.   As   a   civil   deputy   prosecutor   for   Benton 
County,   my   duties   include   advising   and   litigating   cases 
on   behalf   of   the   Benton   County   Sheriff,   Jail,   and   the 
Commissioners’   office.   That   experience   has   given   me 
the   unique   perspective   of   seeing   how   local   government 
works   well,   and   how   it   can   be   improved.   Through   my 
experience   I   can   help   our   city   build   on   existing 
partnerships   to   achieve   the   greater   good   for   our 
community. 

How   can   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

We   need   to   explore   housing   options   that   have   proven   successful   in   other   cities;   urban 
infill,   co-housing,   new   multi-generational   homes,   development   cooperatives   and 
other   options   that   can   serve   people   at   various   income   levels   and   stages   of   life.   Also, 
we   have   some   long-vacant   commercial   properties   that   might   be   appropriate   for 
conversion   to   residential,   1200   Jadwin   in   particular.   Richland   could   facilitate 
neighborhood   associations   and   work   with   residents   to   improve   upkeep   within 
neighborhoods.   Right   now,   there’s   no   incentive   to   move   into   old   Richland   and   live 
next   to   an   unkempt   property   when   you   can   buy   a   newer   house   for   less   in   Pasco   or 
Kennewick.  

In   2015   a   study   was   released   by   SmartAsset   that   ranked 
Richland   as   the   second   most   affordable   place   to   live   in 
Washington.   In   recent   years   Richland   has   fallen   out   of 
the   top   ten   but   relatively   speaking   it   is   one   of   the   most 
affordable   places   to   live   in   the   state.   With   that   said, 
there   will   always   be   a   need   for   more   affordable   housing 
options   and   I   am   a   strong   supporter   of   the   local   housing 
authorities   whose   mission   is   to   support   affordable 
housing   for   those   in   need.  
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What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

Pre-1958,   the   Hanford   Engineering   Works   housing   was   allocated   based   on   military 
rank   or   job   class   and   -   other   than   segregated   barracks   -   wasn't   available   to   people   of 
color.   We   must   acknowledge   the   history   to   move   past   it.   It's   time   to   reach   out   to   one 
another   and   break   down   the   lingering   classicism   and   racism.   In   addition   to   facilitating 
neighborhood   associations   we   could   offer   language   classes   and   support   immigrant 
parents   through   the   community   school,   and   find   a   variety   of   ways   to   bring   people 
together.   Richland   could   also   issue   a   statement   welcoming   everyone,   and   formally 
opposing   the   discriminatory   behavior   of   any   individual   business   owners.  

I   know   of   too   many   stories   involving   people   of   different 
faiths   or   ethnic   backgrounds   that   have   been 
discriminated   against   in   our   community.   Of   course,   it   is 
not   a   crime   to   discriminate   in   and   of   itself.   However,   our 
city   council   needs   to   do   more   as   leaders   in   sending   the 
message   that   we   will   not   condone   discrimination   in   our 
city.   Some   of   our   best   and   brightest   residents   come   from 
diverse   backgrounds   and   we   need   to   do   everything   we 
can   to   make   them   feel   welcome   in   our   city.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

Smart   cities   are   appointing   engagement   officers   and   training   staff   in   engagement 
techniques.   The   city   of   Albuquerque   has   a   “transparency”   tab   on   their   homepage 
leading   to   budget   tools   and   progress   reports,   among   other   things.   Boise   has   a   “get 
involved”   tab.   Richland   has   a   lot   online,   but   much   is   hard   to   find   and   the   website   is   not 
deliberately   inviting.   Most   importantly,   rather   than   hiring   outside   consultants   they 
should   offer   public   brainstorming   sessions   or   workshops.   The   money   spent   on   Roger 
Brook’s   (search   “Consultant   proposes   theme   park,   condos   in   Richland”)   could   have 
easily   paid   staff   overtime   for   weekend   open   houses   and   planning   sessions. 

We   need   to   not   only   listen   to   our   residents,   but   begin   the 
process   of   interacting   and   implementing   their   proposals 
that   are   for   the   greater   good   of   our   city.   The   city   needs 
to   do   a   better   job   of   communicating   with   the   public 
through   social   and   traditional   media   outlets   on 
controversial   topics.   If   I   am   elected   to   the   city   council   I 
commit   to   full   transparency   in   my   decision   making   and 
I   will   always   be   available   to   listen   to   our   residents.  

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

Sadly,   Richland’s   urban   growth   area   expansion   ensures   future   sprawl.   We’re   losing 
both   shrub   steppe   habitat   and   agricultural   land.   We   must   enforce   mixed-use   zoning 
that   is   already   on   paper.   It’s   really   difficult   to   stop   growth,   so   ensuring   climate   resilient 
design,   water   conservation,   greywater   irrigation   infrastructure,   distributed   solar,   etc., 
should   be   our   goal.   New   residential   and   commercial   developments   should   require 
shade   trees   and   complete   streets   (sidewalks   and   bike   lanes),   and   have   egress   pathways 
to   arterial   streets   to   improve   pedestrian   and   bike   opportunities.   There   are   a   few 
locations   where   it   would   be   worth   trying   to   buy   out   a   landowner   for   the   public   good.  

The   best   way   to   manage   suburban   sprawl   is   to   help 
revitalize   the   downtown   making   it   a   more   attractive 
place   for   businesses   to   grow   and   for   people   to   live.   This 
includes   using   Richland’s   existing   economic 
development   funds   to   make   the   downtown   area   more 
pedestrian   and   biker   friendly,   and   exploring   the   public 
market   idea   that   was   passed   on   by   the   council   several 
years   ago.   

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

If   we   want   local   control   we   first   need   a   master   plan   with   real   public   input.   The 
Tri-Cities   Rivershore   Master   Plan   of   2012   is   thorough,   but   had   none.   To   do   it   properly 
a   “Metro”   (google   Portland   Metro)   type   organization   for   tax   assessment   and 
management,   with   equal   representation   from   the   cities   and   counties,   should   be   in 
place.   Pasco’s   waterfront   is   primarily   in   private   ownership,   who’d   really   benefit   from 
a   land   transfer?   Pasco   residents   use   Howard   Amon   more   than   Chiawana,   what   do   they 
want   and   need   from   the   rivershore?   I   would   support   something   agreed   to   by   most 
Tri-Citizens,   preferably   by   vote.  

I   am   not   in   support   of   selling   off   large   tracks   of   our 
riverfront   to   the   highest   bidder.   We   need   to   take   a 
cautious   approach   to   development,   and   the   primary 
objective   should   be   to   preserve   the   majority   of   the 
shoreline   through   land   conservancies.  

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

The   city’s   Central   Business   District   is   already   zoned   for   mixed   use.   But   Richland   has 
not   been   very   good   at   enforcing   zoning   standards.   I’m   for   higher   density,   and   true 
mixed-use   but   you   can’t   force   developers   to   build   if   they   don’t   believe   there’s   a   market 
for   it.   I   would   like   to   do   a   statistically   accurate   study   of   residents   to   see   what   they 
want.   I’d   include   conceptual   drawings   to   spur   discussion   and   visioning.   If   the   City 
could   prove   there’s   a   market   for   such   things,   we   could   help   facilitate   different 
financing   options   so   the   developer   doesn’t   carry   all   the   risk.  

In   certain   areas   of   the   city   mixed   used   zoning   could   be 
appropriate.   If   done   correctly,   this   zoning   could 
encourage   more   infill   by   allowing   for   more   varied   land 
uses   within   convenient   walking/biking   distance.   This 
creates   the   added   benefit   of   reducing   congestion   by 
getting   more   vehicles   off   the   road.   Finally,   live-work 
zoning   can   serve   as   a   sort   or   business   incubator   for 
small   businesses   and   artists   who   are   just   starting   out 
and   are   looking   for   a   low   cost   option.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

Richland’s   owns   our   electric   utility   and   should   become   energy   independent. 
Community-owned   solar   and   wind   installed   on   existing   rooftops   and   easements   could 
protect   us   from   climate   change   impacts   to   water   supply   and   hydro.   We   should   also: 
implement   energy   saving   technologies   developed   at   PNNL,   install   electric   car   charging 
stations   around   town,   encourage   passive   solar   design   in   new   construction,   require 
graywater   usage   on   landscaping   in   new   developments   and   city   owned   facilities   where 
irrigation   isn’t   available.   Further,   I   would   work   with   other   communities   to   bring   a 
recycling   business   into   the   Tri   and   recruit   companies   to   manufacture   new   products 
using   recovered   materials,   especially   wine   bottles! 

Richland   needs   to   continue   to   explore   costs   savings 
regarding   its   delivery   of   utility   services.   I   believe   the 
city   currently   delivers   a   good   product,   at   a   fair   price, 
but   with   surrounding   cities   having   privatized   utilities 
the   city   needs   to   continuously   check   itself   against   its 
peers.   With   respect   to   its   own   use,   the   city   should 
continue   to   look   at   ways   it   can   become   more   efficient 
in   its   use   of   water   and   electricity   to   set   an   example   for 
its   residents.   This   includes   buildings   that   are   energy 
efficient   and   smart   landscaping   that   eliminates   the   need 
for   supplemental   watering.  
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Proposals   have   been   put   forward   to   develop   the   Columbia   Point   South   land,   just   south   of   the   Pasco   bridge,   which   is   currently   an 
undeveloped   public   area.      What   is   your   position   on   the   proposed   development   of   Columbia   Point   South? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

The   2017   Comp   Plan   proposes   a   new   zoning   classification   of   Urban   Recreation   which 
could,   with   special   permit,   allow   for   hotels   or   retail.   I   would   never   approve   those   as   I 
don’t   believe   there   is   adequate   access   for   vehicles.   I   would   support   restoration   and 
nature   trails   with   interpretive   signage.   I   might   support   a   flat   turf   grass   area   for   pow 
wows,   the   renaissance   faire,   or   soccer   &   lacrosse   tournaments.   No   major   utility 
infrastructure   -   so   porta   potties   for   events   -   and   only   minimal   vehicles   allowed: 
coaches,   EMTs,   food   trucks.   Patrons   or   players   could   use   a   drop   off   area,   then   come 
back   by   shuttle   or   on   foot. 
 

I   am   open   to   developing   part   of   Columbia   Point   South 
if   the   right   development   is   proposed.   I   would   like   to 
explore   the   idea   of   a   public   market   for   that   area   as   well 
as   more   locally   owned   shops   and   restaurants   near   the 
waterfront.   The   consultant   the   city   hired   to   put   forth 
proposals   for   this   area   had   some   interesting   ideas   on 
how   to   manage   traffic   and   access   that   would   need   to   be 
vetted   and   explored   further   before   any   development 
could   occur.  

What   is   your   position   on   the   $20/year   car   tab   fee   to   fund   the   building   of   the   Duportail   Bridge?      What   is   your   plan   to   fund   the   ongoing 
maintenance   liability   building   this   bridge   will   cost   the   City   of   Richland? 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

Most   of   the   bridge   is   paid   for   with   Federal   and   State   funds   and   we   don’t   want   to   lose 
that   money.   The   pavement   preservation   portion   of   the   tab   will   benefit   everyone,   and 
the   tab   does   have   an   expiration   date.   The   city   is   pulling   the   water   main   from   under 
the   Yakima   and   attaching   it   under   the   bridge   which   will   save   us   in   the   long   run. 
Putting   the   fire   station   and   city   shops   on   Queensgate   started   the   problem.   The   public 
process   was   inadequate.   I   feel   horrible   for   Duportail   residents   now   that   it’s   an   arterial 
and   will   oppose   connecting   it   to   Badger   Mountain   south.  

With   the   recently   revised   budget   the   $20/year   car   tab   fee 
is   more   about   paying   for   ongoing   road   maintenance   than 
the   bridge.   The   latest   numbers   show   Richland’s 
contribution   towards   the   bridge   at   $1.7   million,   meaning 
only   $3-$4   of   the   tab   fee   will   go   towards   the   bridge.   I 
don’t   believe   a   car   tab   fee   is   the   best   mechanism   to   fund 
ongoing   road   maintenance   and   I   would   encourage   the 
city   to   explore   alternative   funding   mechanisms.  

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Ginger   Wireman Ryan   Lukson 

Professional   Experience:    Community   Outreach   &   Environmental   Education   specialist, 
Washington   Dept.   of   Ecology,   Adjunct   Faculty   WSU   TC   Environmental   Sciences,   WSU 
Cooperative   Extension,   Water   Quality   Associate. 

Education:    BA   Advertising,   1989   and   MS   Environmental   Science,   1996   -   California   State 
University   Fullerton.   Richland   (Columbia)   High   1982. 

International   Association   for   Public   Participation   Community   Engagement   practitioner 

Community   Service:    Volunteer:   Confluent   Space,   GoGreen   TriCities.org,   Libby   STEAM 
Middle   School   planning   team,   Drums   Along   the   Columbia,   numerous   parent   booster 
committees,   Nature   Conservancy,   Friends   of   the   Sea   Lion,   American   Lung   Association   Orange 
County,   Friends   of   the   L.A.   River.Chair,   Carmichael   Middle   School   Science   Fair   2007-9, 
Tapteal   Greenway   founding   board   ‘96-2005. 

Professional   Experience:       Associate 
Attorney,   Rumberger,   Kirk,   Caldwell   Orlando, 
Fla.   office;   Perkins   Coie   Contract   Attorney; 
Benton   County   Civil   Deputy   Prosecutor. 

Education:       Richland   High   School; 
University   of   Washington-   Bachelor   of   Arts 
Business-Finance;   Florida   State   University 
College   of   Law-   Juris   Doctor. 

Community   Service:       YMCA   T-Ball   Coach; 
MSCC   volunteer. 

City   of   Richland   -   Council   Position   7 

Non-partisan,   2-year   term.   Candidates:   Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour   and   Michael   Alvarez 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Richland   City   Council? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

To   serve   my   community   and   to   lend   my   voice   to   represent   those   that   feel   disenfranchised   and   disengaged.  Chose   not   to   respond. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

To   continue   to   listen,   show   up   and   engage   with   citizens.   Chose   not   to   respond. 

How   can   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

We   need   to   continue   to   preserve   and   maintain   are   older   neighborhoods   that   have   become   rental   properties.   By   engaging 
the   landlords   in   maintaining   properties   and   keeping   tenants   safe   and   in   well   ordered   areas   we   can   have   high   quality 
rental   properties.  

Chose   not   to   respond. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

I   personally   try   go   to   many   events   in   the   city   and   celebrate   diversity.   I   participate   in   art,   cultural   and   fun   family   events   as 
a   council   member   and   citizen. 

Chose   not   to   respond. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

I   personally   go   to   public   events,   workshops,   public   hearings   and   engage   with   public.   I   also   maintain   we   need   council 
presence   at   all   these   events   and   make   sure   that   in   there.  

Chose   not   to   respond. 
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What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

We   need   to   maintain   our   older   areas   and   work   with   landlords,   owners   and   renters   on   properties.   The   empty   storefronts 
and   office   buildings   are   slowly   getting   purchased   and   we   are   moving   in   the   right   direction.   Mixed   use   and   a   walkable 
downtown   will   help.  

Chose   not   to   respond. 

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

I   don't   believe   giving   the   shoreline   back   is   the   best.   How   do   cities   maintain   flood   control?   The   monetizing   of   the   river 
and   blocking   access   from   regular   citizens   will   happen.   I   don't   believe   climate   change   is   being   taken   seriously   by   the 
groups   who   are   pushing   for   this.  

Chose   not   to   respond. 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

   Yes!   That   would   make   our   city   walkable   and   accessible.   I   like   the   idea   of   a   less   car   centric   downtown.  Chose   not   to   respond. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

I   believe   we   could   use   some   of   the   DOE   transferred   land   and   try   to   entice   a   large   scale   recycling   company   to   our   area. 
We   then   would   not   have   to   ship   our   recyclables   out   of   the   area.   That   would   help   with   the   rapidly   filling   up   of   our   dump.  

Chose   not   to   respond. 

Proposals   have   been   put   forward   to   develop   the   Columbia   Point   South   land,   just   south   of   the   Pasco   bridge,   which   is   currently   an 
undeveloped   public   area.      What   is   your   position   on   the   proposed   development   of   Columbia   Point   South? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

This   will   be   voted   on   by   the   seated   council   and   is   in   the   2017   comprehensive   plan.   After   many   months   of   engagement 
with   the   public,   reading   the   public   comments   and   attending   many   meetings   I   believe   we   need   to   preserve   CPS   as   open 
space   and   keep   under   park   control   or   put   into   preserve.  

Chose   not   to   respond. 

What   is   your   position   on   the   $20/year   car   tab   fee   to   fund   the   building   of   the   Duportail   Bridge?      What   is   your   plan   to   fund   the   ongoing 
maintenance   liability   building   this   bridge   will   cost   the   City   of   Richland? 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

My   position   as   a   seated   council   member   is   that   I   believe   the   many   months   of   presentation   by   staff   on   financing,   funding 
options   and   timelines   we   made   the   best   decision.   I   trust   the   staff   and   I   trust   the   funding   models   are   accurate.  

Chose   not   to   respond. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Dori   Luzzo   Gilmour Michael   Alvarez 

Elected   Experience:    City   of   Richland   City   Council   2   years-Council 
liaison   Library   Board,   Parks   and   Rec,   Planning   Commission   and   Arts 
Commission.   Member   of   TC   Regional   Public   Facilities   District, 
Council   Representative   State   Auditor's   office   annual   review. 

Professional   Experience:    Mom   and   Sunday   school   co-coordinator 
Christ   the   King   Catholic   Church.   Tasting   room   manager,   assistant   to 
winemaker   Terra   Blanca,   wine   buyer   Yokes,   Broadcaster/radio   teacher 
Tri-Tech   Skills   Center. 

Education:    BS   WSU-TC   2004   Enology/Viticulture,   teaching 
certificate   CWU   1998,   Richland   High   1992,   Go   Bombers! 

Community   Service:    Richland   Arts   Commission   2   terms,   pool   board 
2   years,      Sunday   school   4   years,   Sausage   Fest   7   years,   CK   school   4 
year,      Enological   Society   3   years,   school   advisory   2   years. 

Professional   Experience:    Veteran   U.S   Marine   Corp.,   President/owner 
mortgage   company   for   23   years.      Board   of   Directors   Tri-Cities 
Association   of   Realtors.      Chairman   Leadership   and   Professional 
Development   for   Washington   Realtors   providing   training   to   promote 
leadership   skills   through   local   associations   and   non-profits.      WR 
Adjunct   Faculty/Instructor   teaching   Code   of   Ethics   to   professional 
associations.      Past   law   enforcement   New   Mexico   State   University   and 
current   member   of   the   U.S.   Coast   Guard   Auxiliary.  

Education:    Bachelors   of   Business   Administration   Human   Resource 
Management,   New   Mexico   State   University 

Community   Service:    Commissioner   for   Richland   Parks   &   Recreation 
Commission,   Fund   Raiser   Safe   Harbor,   National   Child   Identification 
Program,   Richland   youth   sports,   Scouts   volunteer,   local   Coast   Guard 
Auxiliary   member 

 

Richland   School   District   -   Director   No.   1 

Nonpartisan   Office,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Matthew   Bishop   and   Heather   Cleary 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. I   initially   got   involved   in   Richland   Schools   by   helping   in   classrooms   and   with   Bond   and   Levy   committees.   Eventually   a 
board   position   opened   up   and   I   was   appointed.   My   desire   has   always   been   to   help   Richland   Schools   be   the   best   that 
they   can   be.   I   have   served   on   the   Richland   School   Board   since   2005. 
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What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. There   is   never   a   single   top   priority.   We   have   many   priorities. 
 
Improving   Student   Learning   always   needs   to   be   first   on   the   list,   because   that's   the   business   that   schools   are   in.   Beyond 
improving   student   learning,   we   need   a   variety   of   programs   and   activities   that   meet   students   interest   to   learn,   that   will 
prepare   them   for   successful   lives   beyond   school.  

What   are   your   plans   to   deal   with   local   growth,   and   the   increased   burden   it   is   causing   on   the   local   school   system?  

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. Richland   Schools   has   managed   its   growth   fairly   well,   thanks   to   the   support   of   our   taxpayers.   We   have   been   fortunate   to 
add   additional   schools   and   classrooms.   We   pay   attention   to   growing   areas   of   the   community,   have   adjusted   boundaries, 
to   keep   class   sizes   manageable.   Even   with   our   growth,   we   have   been   able   to   start   Full   Day   Kindergarten,   which   doubled 
the   number   of   kindergarten   classrooms   district   wide. 

How   do   you   intend   to   meet   the   needs   of   a   diverse   student   body,   including   students   with   disabilities   or   those   who   would   benefit   from 
nontraditional   learning   methods? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. The   Richland   School   District   offers   a   variety   of   programs   to   all   our   students.   Any   student   can   tailor   their   education   as 
necessary   by   meeting   and   talking   with   our   staff.   Richland's   huge   variety   of   educational   options   programs   such   as, 
Homelink,   River's   Edge,   Health   Sciences   Academy.Richland   tries   to   offer   many   different   options   to   meet   individual 
student   needs. 

What   are   your   thoughts   on   increasing   the   availability   of   voluntary   dual   language   and   maintenance   bilingual   educational   opportunities   to 
more   English-   and   Spanish-speaking   students   in   our   community? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. Richland   has   a   variety   of   languages   spoken   in   our   schools.   (Last   I   heard   we   had   26   languages   spoken!)   We   have   looked 
at   dual   language   programs   from   time   to   time,   but   have   not   proceeded   with   that,   mainly   due   to   space   considerations. 

What   collective   bargaining   rights   should   educators   have? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. We   currently   bargain   every   year   with   our   different   bargaining   groups.  

What   existing   or   new   programs   would   you   support   so   that   students   have   access   to   technical   education   and   career   readiness? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. Richland   Schools   offer   a   wide   variety   of   STEM/STEAM   offerings   for   our   students.   We   work   to   help   students   define 
their   future   career   path,   and   identify   future   occupations   that   they   may   be   interested   in,   and   we   help   them   make   sure   they 
prepare   themselves   by   taking   the   right   classes   to   meet   their   high   school   and   beyond   plan. 

What   sex   education   programs   do   you   support   being   introduced   or   maintained   in   the   school   curriculum? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. We   have   a   sex   education   program   in   place   that   meets   the   requirements   of   the   state. 

What   do   you   think   are   the   most   effective   approaches   to   address   behavioral   issues   with   students?      How   will   you,   as   a   school   board   member, 
work   to   promote   these   approaches   in   our   schools? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. Teachers   work   one   on   one   with   students   to   address   behavioral   issues.   If   problems   go   beyond   the   classroom   teacher, 
there   are   administrators,   and   staff   members   who   work   one   on   one   with   students   and   their   parents   to   find   solutions   to 
behavioral   issues. 

What   is   your   approach   to   ensuring   all   children   feel   safe,   welcome   and   valued   in   their   schools,   and   combating   bullying   and   exclusion? 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Chose   not   to   respond. Richland   Schools   have   always   encouraged   student   to   be   kind   and   respectful   toward   others.   Schools   from   time   to   time 
have   offered   anti-bullying   messages   to   our   students. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Matthew   Bishop Heather   Cleary 

Elected   Experience:     Precinct   Committee   Officer   1667,   2014   - 
Present.  
Professional   Experience:    Business/Service   Support   and   Home   Health 
Care   Management   2006   -   Present. 
Education:     Kamiakin   High   School,   1991   -1996. 
Community   Service:     Benton   Franklin   Head   Start   Policy   Council   & 
Board   of   Directors   2004   -   2008,   Washington   State   Association   of   Head 
Start   &   ECEAP   2004   -   2010;   Ben   Franklin   Transit   Citizens   Advisory 
Committee   2004   -   2009;   Water   Follies   Board   of   Directors   2015   -   2016; 
4-H   General   &   Project   Leader. 

Elected   Experience:    Served   12   years   on   the   Richland   School   Board 
(2005-present). 
Professional   Experience:     My   career   was   in   the   television 
broadcasting   field   for   a   number   of   years   (1978-1991). 
Education:    Graduated   from   Montana   State   University   1977,   B.S.   Film 
and   Television   Production. 
Community   Service:     Since   1991,   volunteered   in   RSD   classrooms   and 
with   an   educational   program   called   Destination   Imagination   which 
teaches   creative   problem   solving   to   children. 
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Richland   School   District   -   Director   No.   2 

Nonpartisan   Office,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Rick   Jansons   and   Ron   Higgins 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

I   have   served   on   the   Richland   School   Board   since   2001,   and   am 
passionate   about   the   work   of   improving   our   schools   to   serve   all   of   our 
students   better.   There   is   a   lot   of   exciting   work   that   we’ve   started,   and 
my   goal   is   to   work   with   our   leadership   team   to   complete   them.   We’re 
especially   focused   on   improving   student   achievement   and   keeping   the 
students   at   the   center   of   our   decision-making,   budgets,   and   planning.  

Children   are   our   future,   and   they   need   to   be   kept   safe   at   school   while 
they   are   provided   with   the   skills   (communication,   computation,   and 
civics)   needed   to   successfully   function   as   productive   men   and   women 
in   our   free-enterprise,   constitutional   republic.   Students   frequently 
graduate   from   high   school   without   the   needed   skills,   and   with   no 
knowledge   or   appreciation   for   our   heritage   of   liberty.   Even   college 
graduates   matriculate   with   a   large   amount   of   debt,   no   marketable 
skills,   and   a   bad   attitude.   There   are   current   philosophies   in   the 
education   establishment   that,   if   implemented,   will   be   even   more 
harmful.   These   situations   need   to   be   countered   and   corrected. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

1)   Prepare   our   students   with   21st   Century   skills.   I   will   continue   to 
work   to   provide   more   opportunities   for   our   students,   including   Delta 
High   School,   Richland   Health   Science   Academy,   Three   Rivers 
Partnership   School,   and   other   innovative   schools   and   programs. 
2)   Reduce   excessive   standardized   testing   so   teachers   have   time   to 
engage   students   and   support   their   individual   needs. 
3)   Return   high   quality   career   and   technical   education   programs   to   our 
schools.   To   improve   graduation   rates,   students   need   career   pathways 
they   are   passionate   about! 
My   goal   is   to   ensure   local   control,   effective   results,   and   accountability 
of   your   tax   dollars! 

Highest   priority:   health,   safety,   and   Constitutional   rights   of   students, 
staff,   and   parents.   Increase   emphasis   on   the   dangers   of   drugs   (alcohol, 
tobacco,   marijuana,   etc.);   change   health   education   to   warn   against 
sexual   experimentation;   prohibit   organizations   that   affirm/glamorize 
adolescent   sexual   activity   or   other   unhealthy   behavior;   make 
vaccinations   optional,   since   vaccine   safety   is   controversial;   separate 
disruptive/violent   students   from   the   general   student   population   to 
improve   the   learning   environment. 
Second   priority:   improve   civics   knowledge.   Students   typically   don’t 
know   what   a   republic   is,   what   their   rights   are,   where   their   rights   are 
listed,   the   source   of   their   rights,   what   the   function   of   government   is, 
and   what   makes   laws   valid.  

What   are   your   plans   to   deal   with   local   growth,   and   the   increased   burden   it   is   causing   on   the   local   school   system?  

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

I   am   part   of   a   team   of   local   citizens   working   to   develop   our   facility 
plans   to   ensure   we   will   have   the   schools   we   need   to   address   the 
forecast   population   growth.   We   monitor   population   growth   to   acquire 
land   and   build   schools.   I   have   been   part   of   this   team   for   nearly   16 
years,   and   we   are   always   looking   for   more   members!   If   you   would   like 
to   be   part   of   our   planning   efforts,   and   work   with   our   Bond   Campaign 
team   when   it’s   time   to   get   out   the   vote,   please   contact   me!  

The   Richland   School   District   is   currently   doing   a   good   job   acquiring 
real   estate   and   providing   new   facilities,   buses,   and   staff   to   address   the 
growing   student   population.   I   would   ensure   that   this   process   continues. 

 
How   do   you   intend   to   meet   the   needs   of   a   diverse   student   body,   including   students   with   disabilities   or   those   who   would   benefit   from 
nontraditional   learning   methods? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

I   am   proud   of   receiving   the   Washington   State   Friend   of   Alternative 
Learning   Award   for   my   support   of   alternative   learning.   Non-traditional 
learning   methods   are   implemented   in   all   of   our   schools   to   meet   student 
needs.   We   also   offer   alternative   learning   programs   such   as   Three 
Rivers   Homelink,   River’s   Edge   High   School,   Tri-Tech   Skills   Center 
and   small   schools   such   as   Delta   High   School   and   Richland   Health 
Science   Academy.   I   fully   support   a   school   district   culture   of   inclusion 
for   all   students   without   discrimination   based   on   sex,   race,   creed, 
religion,   color,   national   origin,   age,   sexual   orientation,   or   the   presence 
of   any   sensory,   mental,   or   physical   disability.  

The   Richland   School   District   is   currently   doing   a   good   job   by 
providing   an   alternative   high   school   for   students   who   have   trouble 
adjusting   to   the   large   classroom   environment   of   the   traditional   high 
school;   by   providing   a   program   where   advanced   students   can   attain 
college   credits   by   attending   one   of   the   local   colleges;   by   providing   a 
Science,   Technology,   Engineering,   and   Mathematics   (STEM)   high 
school;   by   providing   a   vocational   high   school   where   students   can   learn 
trades;   by   allowing   students   to   attend   school   part   time   and   be   home 
schooled   part   time.   The   School   District   has   many   options,   and   I   would 
continue   them. 

 
What   are   your   thoughts   on   increasing   the   availability   of   voluntary   dual   language   and   maintenance   bilingual   educational   opportunities   to 
more   English-   and   Spanish-speaking   students   in   our   community? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

Research   shows   that   dual   language   and   second-language   learners   have 
better   results   when   instruction   begins   early   in   elementary   school.   I 
have   proposed   to   our   District   Administration   to   evaluate   the   feasibility 
of   beginning   a   voluntary   foreign   language   immersion,   dual   language, 
or   similar   elementary   school   in   our   District.   I   support   the   goal   of 
increasing   the   availability   of   these   programs   for   our   students. 

I   am   very   supportive   of   dual   language   programs.   After   retiring   as   an 
engineer,   I   earned   my   teaching   certificate   in   Mathematics   from 
Washington   State   and   from   California.   I   have   substitute   taught   nearly 
all   subjects,   from   pre-K   through   high   school,   in   seven   districts   in 
Washington   State,   and   in   both   public   and   charter   schools   in   inner   city 
Los   Angeles.   I   have   substitute   taught   bilingual   classes   in   Spanish   and 
in   Russian,   and   Spanish-English   dual   language   classes,   for   the   Pasco 
School   District.   Bilingual   and   dual   language   instruction   is   beneficial,   if 
there   are   enough   students   to   justify   the   expense,   and   if   sufficient 
instructors   are   available. 
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What   collective   bargaining   rights   should   educators   have? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

Educators   have   the   same   bargaining   rights   as   anyone   else.   I   think   an 
important   question   is   how   School   Board   members   work   with   staff.   My 
belief   is   that   the   classroom   teachers,   support   staff,   and   educational 
leaders   are   key   to   the   success   of   our   children,   and   deserve   to   be   treated 
fairly   and   fully   supported   in   their   work.   This   is   my   approach   when 
dealing   with   the   hard-working   people   in   our   schools.  

I   support   unions   and   the   right   of   educators   to   join,   or   not   join,   them.   I 
believe   that   negotiations   by   public   employee   unions   should   be   public, 
since   public   tax   money   is   involved.   The   job   of   the   union   is   to   defend 
the   union   contract,   and   I   support   the   union   in   that   endeavor.   The   US 
Constitution   is   the   union   contract   between   the   citizen   and   the   federal 
government. 

What   existing   or   new   programs   would   you   support   so   that   students   have   access   to   technical   education   and   career   readiness? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

I   am   a   strong   supporter   of   technical   education.   College   is   not   the 
passion   of   every   student,   nor   does   our   society   need   every   person   to   be 
a   college   graduate.   We   need   skilled   trades   and   craftspeople.   I   continue 
to   support   career   and   technical   education   in   our   schools,   and   support 
Tri-Tech   Skills   Center,   our   local   consortium   High   School   specializing 
in   the   trades.   I   am   also   working   with   local   labor   organizations   to 
increase   course   offerings   in   our   schools   as   well   as   apprenticeship 
opportunities   for   our   students   following   graduation. 

I   support   the   current   career   and   technical   education   that   the   Richland 
School   District   offers   at   the   Tri-Tech   Vocational   High   School. 

What   sex   education   programs   do   you   support   being   introduced   or   maintained   in   the   school   curriculum? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

I   support   maintaining   the   processes   Richland   School   District   has   in 
place   to   ensure   these   programs   are   aligned   with   State   Law   and 
community   standards.   It   is   important   that   this   education   is 
age-appropriate   and   reviewed   by   parents.   Our   processes   for   selecting 
and   implementing   curriculum   require   these   reviews.   In   addition,   prior 
to   students   receiving   this   instruction,   their   parents/guardians   are 
notified   and   provided   the   opportunity   to   review   the   materials   and/or 
opt-out   of   the   instruction.   I   support   the   rights   of   parents   to   make   these 
decisions   for   their   children. 

For   elementary:   Billy,   you’re   a   boy;   you   go   in   the   boys’   restroom   and 
boys’   locker   room.   Suzy,   you’re   a   girl;   you   go   in   the   girls’   restroom 
and   girls’   locker   room.   Warn   elementary   students   to   stay   away   from 
strange   adults.   Sex   education   at   young   ages   grooms   children   to   be 
compliant   victims   of   sex   predators. 
For   secondary:   age-appropriate   sex   education   in   gender-separated 
classrooms;   emphasize   the   risks   of   adolescent   sexual   activity, 
including   sexually   transmitted   diseases;   encourage   students   to   confine 
sex   to   marriage;   warn   about   health   effects   of   abortion;   warn   about   the 
use   of   sex   by   corporations   to   separate   people   from   their   money. 

What   do   you   think   are   the   most   effective   approaches   to   address   behavioral   issues   with   students?      How   will   you,   as   a   school   board   member, 
work   to   promote   these   approaches   in   our   schools? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

I   support   positive   behavior   interventions   as   the   primary   method   of 
addressing   behavioral   issues   with   students.   This   includes   feedback, 
reinforcement   for   desired   behavior,   and   cooperation/collaboration   with 
parents.   For   very   serious   behavioral   issues,   I   support   our   District 
practice   and   policy   of   working   closely   with   our   local   law   enforcement 
officers   to   ensure   the   safety   of   our   students. 

Bored   or   frustrated   student   are   more   likely   to   become   behavior 
problems.   Students   become   bored   because   they   feel   that   classes   are 
irrelevant   or   too   easy;   students   become   frustrated   because   they   don’t 
have   the   aptitude   or   interest   in   the   subject   matter.   Avoid   behavioral 
issues   by   eliminating   them   before   they   start   by   keeping   classes 
relevant   by   eliminating   as   graduation   requirements   classes   such   as 
Algebra   2.   Teachers   should   always   address   students   with   respect.   if 
they   become   disruptive   or   threaten   others’   safety,   students   should   be 
removed   from   the   general   student   population   and   taught   in   a   setting 
where   more   individual   oversight   is   available.  

What   is   your   approach   to   ensuring   all   children   feel   safe,   welcome   and   valued   in   their   schools,   and   combating   bullying   and   exclusion? 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

A   safe,   nurturing   school   culture   relies   primarily   on   the   leadership   of 
the   principal,   teachers   and   other   adults   in   the   schools.   This   culture   is 
an   expectation   of   myself   and   other   district   leaders,   and   is   included   in 
the   evaluation   of   our   principals   and   teachers.   Additionally,   I   support 
and   vote   to   provide   budget   and   other   resources   for   programs,   training 
and   practices   that   address   these   needs. 

Treat   all   with   dignity   and   respect.   Emphasize   the   positive   (ABC: 
always   be   courteous)   rather   than   the   negative   (stop   bullying).   Promptly 
held   accountable   students   who   harass   or   threaten   others,   or   who 
engage   in   violence;   remove   these   students   from   the   general   student 
population   if   the   threats/harassment   are   repeated,   or   if   these   students 
initiate   violence.   I   have   no   problem   excluding   students   from   the 
general   student   population   who   make   life   miserable,   learning 
impossible,   and   the   safety   of   others   questionable. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Rick   Jansons Ron   Higgins 

Elected   Experience:     2001   elected   to   Richland   School   Board   of 
Directors   and   President   for   8   years. 
Professional   Experience:     Former   nonprofit   Executive   Director, 
US   Navy   Submarine   Service   Veteran,   18   years   local   business 
owner,   and   10   years   supervisory   and   management   experience   at 
Hanford. 
Education:     US   Navy   Nuclear   Power   School   and   other   military 
training;   Western   Washington   University   Emergency   Management 
Cert.,   and   nationally   certified   Radiation   Protection   Technologist. 
Community   Service:     Parent   volunteer   in   schools,   Leadership 
Tri-Cities   Past-President,   Washington   Agriculture   and   Forestry 
Foundation   leadership,   Richland   Public   Facilities   District 
Past-Board   Member,   Richland   Rotary,   Hanford   Advisory   Board 
leadership   and   active   in   his   church. 

Elected   Experience:    Richland   School   Director:   second,   2013   and   2015; 
Superintendent   of   Public   Instruction:   second   of   five:   2012;   third   of   nine: 
2016. 
Professional   Experience:    Certificated   Math   Teacher,   Washington   and 
California;   Substitute   teach,   pre-K   through   12th,   all   subjects   including 
bilingual   and   special   education,   six   Washington   school   districts,   and 
public   and   charter   schools,   inner   city   Los   Angeles.   School   Bus   Driver. 
Marine   Corps:   helicopter   pilot,   Vietnam;   training   officer;   retired   reserve 
Lieutenant   Colonel.   Instructor/examiner,   Naval   and   civilian   reactors. 
Retired   DOE   engineer   from   Hanford.  
Education:     MS,   Chemical   Engineering,   University   of   Washington;   MS, 
UWF;   BS   Cal   Poly;   Professional   Engineer   (mechanical). 
Community   Service:    Boy   Scouts;   Youth   Soccer;   Blood   Platelet   Donor; 
Union   Gospel   Mission;   dedicated   recycler. 
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Kennewick 

City   of   Kennewick   -   Council   Position   1   Ward   1 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Don   Britain   and   Lindy   Verhei 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Kennewick   City   Council?  

Don   Britain Lindy   Verhei 

I   wanted   to   serve   my   community.   I   was   elected   in   2009   and   reelected   in   2013. 
I   want   to   continue   serving   our   community   and   add   to   the   many 
accomplishments   that   have   been   made   over   the   past   8   years   I   have   served. 
Many   challenges   face   Kennewick   that   will   require   proven   and   established 
leadership   at   the   Council   level   and   is   a   main   reason   I   am   running   for 
re-election. 

I   wanted   to   see   more   diversity   of   opinion   on   the   council.   Right 
now,   almost   all   council   members   appear   to   have   the   same 
opinions   on   a   lot   of   issues.   I   want   to   bring   a   fresh   perspective   to 
the   council.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Don   Britain Lindy   Verhei 

Creation   of   family   wage   jobs   to   lessen   our   dependence   on   the   Hanford   site, 
lessen   our   tax   revenue   dependence   on   sales   tax,   keep   our   property   tax   levy 
rate   low,   provide   a   safe   and   affordable   place   to   live,   ensuring   the   highest   level 
of   safety   and   security   for   our   citizens.   Continue   to   find   ways   to   streamline   our 
policies   and   procedures   to   better   serve   our   local   developers,   builders   and 
business   community   to   make   it   easier   to   do   business   in   our   city. 

Building   and   maintaining   infrastructure   will   be   the   highest 
priority,   but   I   would   also   like   to   focus   on   finding   ways   to   fund 
after   school   programs   so   that   at   risk   youth   are   given   the   tools   to 
succeed   earlier   on,   and   have   mentors   in   place   to   keep   checking 
in   with   them   until   they   graduate.  

How   can   Kennewick   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Don   Britain Lindy   Verhei 

Continue   to   work   with   our   Home   Builders   and   Developers   to   allow   growth   to 
occur   through   land   use   change   requests,   zoning   requests,   lessen   the   permitting 
time   needed   to   build   homes,   keep   impact   fees   as   low   as   possible,   and   keep   our 
property   tax   levy   rate   low. 

By   encouraging   growth/construction   of   more   rental   properties. 
When   the   occupancy   rate   is   as   high   as   it   is   now,   prices   go   up 
due   to   competition.   When   occupancy   rates   level   out,   so   do 
rental   prices.  

As   the   Tri-Cities   area   grows,   what   can   Kennewick   do   to   engage   our   new   neighbors   and   foster   a   sense   of   pride   in   our   community? 

Don   Britain Lindy   Verhei 

One   of   our   largest   City   initiated   events   is   our   City   Night,   held   every   August   at 
our   Southridge   sports   complex.   Thousands   of   citizens   come   and   meet   our 
Council,   City   Manager,   City   Staff,   police   and   fire   personnel,   participate   in 
games   and   activities.   It   is   a   great   way   to   connect   with   people.  

The   way   that   Kennewick   can   foster   a   sense   of   pride   in   our 
community   is   simply   by   showing   up.   Representatives   (The 
mayor,   council   members,   and   employees)   from   the   city   should 
be   present   at   community   events   such   as   holiday   celebrations, 
business   grand   openings,   and   other   public   events.   Showing   up   is 
the   way   we   show   we   care. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Don   Britain Lindy   Verhei 

Community   involvement   is   a   goal   of   mine.   I   have   advocated   for   and 
participated   in   Council   outreach   activities   at   Tri   City   American   hockey   games, 
local   high   school   games,   and   local   downtown   events.   We   also   have   conducted 
council   workshops   at   different   locations   other   than   City   Hall.   Kennewick 
began   offering   Citizens   Academies   to   help   our   citizens   understand   how 
Kennewick   operates.   However,   due   to   lack   of   interest,   these   academies   have 
been   reduced   from   two   per   year   to   now   only   one. 

Kennewick   residents   should   be   encouraged   more   to   attend 
council   meetings.   All   of   the   council   meeting   agendas   are 
available   online,   and   yet   there   is   so   little   participation   from 
citizens.   Getting   residents   involved   would   be   the   first   goal. 
Secondary   to   that,   I   would   like   to   make   sure   that   when   the 
council   votes,   that   they   talk   about   their   reasoning   and   any 
evidence   that   supports   their   point   of   view.  

What   are   your   thoughts   on   major   new   developments   proposed   for   Kennewick,   such   as   the   Vista   Field   and   Duffy’s   Pond   projects? 

Don   Britain Lindy   Verhei 

The   redevelopment   o   f   Vista   Field   and   the   development   of   the   Urban   Wine 
Village   in   downtown   Kennewick,   both   in   partnership   with   the   Port   of 
Kennewick,   are   exciting   opportunities   for   Kennewick.   These   projects   will   add 
to   the   quality   of   life   that   our   citizens   need   and   expect.   The   potential   expansion 
of   the   convention   center,   The   Link,   is   another   opportunity   to   bolster   our 
quality   of   life.   Exciting   to   see   all   this   happen! 

The   Vista   Field   project   would   bring   permanent   jobs   to   the   area, 
as   well   as   quite   a   lot   of   income   to   area   businesses.   I've   spoken 
with   members   of   the   art   community,   who   want   to   see   all   types 
of   entertaining   acts   come   to   town,   not   just   "high-brow"   acts.   As 
far   as   Duffy's   Pond,   it   has   already   been   voted   for   and   funded.   I 
think   that   it   too   would   help   stimulate   our   local   economy. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Don   Britain Lindy   Verhei 

Elected   Experience:    Elected   to   Kennewick   City   Council   in   2009,   re-elected   2013. 
Professional   Experience:     Vice   President   Association   of   Washington   Cities 
(AWC),   Case   manager   State   of   Washington   21   years,   Senior   Merchandiser   JC 
Penney   Company   13   years.  
Education:     Kamiakin   High   School   1979.   Columbia   Basin   College   1981. 
Advanced   Certificate   of   Municipal   Leadership   (CML)   from   the   Association   of 
Washington   Cities. 
Community   Service:     Former   Kennewick   reserve   police   officer,   Hanford   Area 
Economic   Investment   Fund   Committee,   Columbia   Park   Joint   Task   Force, 
Kennewick   Budget      and   Administrative   Committee,   Kennewick   Economic 
Development   Committee,   Joint   City   of   Kennewick   and   City   of   Richland 
Committee,   Tri-City   Area   Chamber   of   Commerce,   Historic   Downtown   Kennewick 
Partnership   board,   Playground   of   Dreams. 

Elected   Experience:    Secretary,   Residence   Hall   Council, 
2005-2006. 
Professional   Experience:    Mental   Health   Counselor, 
Chemical   Dependency   Counselor,   Case   Manager   for 
Adults   with   Disabilities,   Paraeducator,   Substitute   Teacher. 
Education:    Bachelor   of   Science   in   Psychology, 
Washington   State   University   Tri-Cities,   2011.   Southridge 
High   School,   Kennewick,   2003 
Community   Service:    Volunteer   camp   counselor   at 
Pinelow   (Deer   Park,   WA)   every   summer   2004-2010. 
Mentor   to   two   students   with   disabilities,   2003-2005.   Youth 
group   sponsor,   2008-2012.   Sunday   school   teacher,   Vine 
Church,   2016-Present. 
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City   of   Kennewick   Council   Position   2   Ward   2 

Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:      Gregory   A.   Jones   and   Steve   Lee 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Kennewick   City   Council?  

Gregory   A.   Jones Steve   Lee 

Public   service   is   a   very   important   thing   to   me.      I   believe   is   is   vital   for   people   in   our 
community   to   give   of   their   time   and   talents   to   help   their   community.      I   first   started 
assisting   the   City   as   a   member   of   the   Planning   Commission   for   two   years   and   was 
then   appointed   to   fill   an   open   seat   for   the   remainder   of   the   term.      I   decided   to   run 
for   the   position   and   was   elected   in   2014.      i   believe   my   experience   will   be   very 
helpful   in   helping   the   City   to   thrive.  

I   have   been   interested   in   running   for   office   and 
representing   my   community   since   I   was   a   child.   The 
timing   of   my   ward   being   up,   and   my   ability   to   self-fund 
also   affected   my   decision.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Gregory   A.   Jones Steve   Lee 

My   priorities   are   Quality   of   Life,   Public   Safety,   Economic   Development   and 
Sound   Financial   Management   of   City   Resources.         These   four   tenets   work   together 
well.         Quality   of   Life   means   great   jobs,   things   to   do,   and   a   future   City   vision   to 
keep   our   youth   in   the   City.      Public   Safety   is   vital   to   ensuring   people   want   to   live 
here   and   are   taken   care   of.      Economic   Development   is   vital   to   a   sustainable   City. 
And   Sound   Financial   Management   allows   the   residents   to   have   confidence   their 
City   is   managing   their   funds   well.  

To   represent   the   people   of   Kennewick   using   values-based 
leadership. 
To   help   shift   our   focus   to   attracting   community   based 
small   business   job   creators   and   startups 
To   make   sure   our   city   can   retain   and   attract   more 
high-productivity,   young   professionals   and   family.  

How   can   Kennewick   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Gregory   A.   Jones Steve   Lee 

We   need   to   continue   to   work   with   our   Planning   Commission   and   Developers   to 
ensure   zoning   and   development   promote   options   for   all.      As   we   move   forward   in 
areas   like   Vista   Field   with   mixed   use   facilities   we   will   strive   to   ensure   that   there 
are   options   available   for   a   variety   of   income   levels.      It   is   vital   that   we   integrate 
people   to   create   sustainable   community   living   areas   that   support   varying 
backgrounds   and   incomes.      We   will   also   continue   to   work   with   groups   like   Habitat 
for   Humanity   to   provide   affordable   housing   options.  

By   recognizing   the   need   for   affordable   housing   and 
pushing   for   the   zoning   to   make   it   so.   the   last   time   a   rental 
housing   development   was   proposed   in   this   community   it 
was   derided   as   a   "renter's   slum"   by   some   members   of   city 
council   and   was   not   accommodated.   Because   of   their 
resistance,   that   development   just   went   forward   on   county 
land   with   even   less   oversight   for   quality   and   safety.   The 
leaders   of   our   community   need   to   get   used   to   the   idea   of 
medium   density,   and   medium   income   housing   solutions.  

As   the   Tri-Cities   area   grows,   what   can   Kennewick   do   to   engage   our   new   neighbors   and   foster   a   sense   of   pride   in   our   community? 

Gregory   A.   Jones Steve   Lee 

the   City   is   working   closely   with   our   partners   to   promote   the   Tri-Cities   region.      We 
need   to   realize   all   of   the   cities   can   successful.      We   are   working   much   better 
together   than   in   the   past   and   Kennewick   and   Richland   share   a   number   of   resources 
already.      As   we   move   forward   we   need   to   do   more   of   this.      Pride   in   our   community 
needs   to   come   from   the   residents   themselves.      We   have   a   great   thing   here   in   this 
community.      Not   perfect   but   far   better   than   some   of   the   cities   on   the   west   side   of 
the   state.      Let's   look   for   the   positives   rather   than   focusing   on   the   negatives.  

We   can   do   what   we   do   best.   Be   nice.   Be   considerate. 
Invite   people   to   have   a   stake   in   the   narrative   of   our 
community.   Mental   ownership   is   tricky   but   powerful. 
Many   new   or   traditionally   disenfranchised   groups   may 
need   many,   many   invitations   to   the   table   before   they   are 
open   to   the   process   improving   and   being   inclusive.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Gregory   A.   Jones Steve   Lee 

The   City   does   a   very   good   job   of   ensuring   data   is   available   to   all   residents.   We 
recently   updated   and   improved   our   website   to   ensure   easier   access   and   availability 
of   data.      Citizens   Academy's   have   been   a   real   success   in   educating   residents   on   the 
working   of   the   City   by   City   leadership.      One   of   the   things   i   believe   we   should   do   is 
to   try   to   promote   the   City   Council   workshops.      A   lot   of   great   business   occurs   at 
these   meetings   and   the   residents   would   be   well   served   by   attending.  

I   would   like   to   live   stream   all   city   council   meetings   and 
publicly   open   meetings   onto   a 
facebook/instagram/youtube   platform.  

What   are   your   thoughts   on   major   new   developments   proposed   for   Kennewick,   such   as   the   Vista   Field   and   Duffy's   Pond   projects? 

Gregory   A.   Jones Steve   Lee 

Maintenance   and   growth   are   vital   to   any   business,   and   the   City   is   no   different. 
Successful   economic   development   of   these   projects   is   very   important   to   the   long 
term   success   of   the   City   and   a   strategic   planning   effort   and   partnership   with   the 
Port   of   Kennewick   can   ensure   more   opportunities   in   the   future   for   the   residents   of 
the   great   City   of   Kennewick.  

I   am   excited   for   any   developments   focused   on   improving 
quality   of   life   for   residents   and   expanding   the   draw   that 
will   attract   more   high   productivity   young   professionals 
and   families   who   will   create   jobs   in   the   city   they   live. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Gregory   A. 
Jones 

Steve   Lee 

No 
information 
provided. 

Professional   Experience :   Pasco   Chamber   of   Commerce/   Richland   PFD   Development,   plan,   and   fund   the   Hanford   Reach 
Interpretive   Center/   With   wife,   Jessy,   owns   a   small   business   with   40   employees/   Member   of   Regional,   Pasco,   and   West   Richland 
Chambers   of   Commerce/   Member   of   TRIDEC/   Leadership   Tri-Cities,   class   XV/   TCJoB   Young   Professional   of   the   year   2016 

Education :   Columbia   High   School 

Community   Service :   Volunteer   and   contributor   to   Academy   of   Children’s   Theater,   The   Rude   Mechanicals,   Safe   Harbor   Support 
Center,   Tri-Cities   Cancer   Center,   Trios   Foundation,   Confluent   Space   Tri-Cities,   and   the   West   Richland   Chamber   of   Commerce. 
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City   of   Kennewick   -   Council   Position   3   Ward   3 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidate:   John   Trumbo 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Kennewick   City   Council?  

John   Trumbo 

I   want   to   ensure   accountability   in   government,   and   to   make   right   decisions   for   right   reasons   for   the   long-term   benefit   of   the   greatest   number   of 
Kennewick   residents. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

John   Trumbo 

I   believe   the   council's   highest   priorities   should   be   public   safety   and   security,   infrastructure   for   roads   and   water   systems,   and   wise   stewardship   of 
taxpayer   dollars   and   municipal   resources.   Need   for   industrial   growth   is   a   very   close   second. 

How   can   Kennewick   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

John   Trumbo 

Land   use   and   zoning   decisions   should   include   consideration   for   the   every-changing   demographics   of   Kennewick.   This   should   assume   that 
people   from   a   mix   of   socio-economic   classes   live   in   neighborhoods   of   their   choice.   Kennewick   should   strive   for   a   mix   of   housing   sizes,   styles 
and   price   ranges   that   would   encourage   a   sense   of   community.  

As   the   Tri-Cities   area   grows,   what   can   Kennewick   do   to   engage   our   new   neighbors   and   foster   a   sense   of   pride   in   our   community? 

John   Trumbo 

Kennewick   city   outreach   through   citywide   events   such   as   the   farmer's   market,   Fourth   of   July,   Friday   nights   at   Southridge   and   activities 
sponsored   by   the   Historic   Downtown   Kennewick   Partnership   promote   a   sense   of   community.   Community   pride   is   a   good   thing,   but   it   should 
come   from   individuals   and   organizations   who   care   about   community.   City   Hall   can   support   this   effort,   but   it   has   no   responsibility   to   lead   it. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

John   Trumbo 

There   is   much   need   for   transparency   and   accountability   in   local   government.   Attendance   at   public   meetings   is   poor.   Minutes   of   public   meetings 
have   been   reduced   to   nearly   zero.   Live   TV   broadcast   of   meetings   is   needed.   Public   comments   at   public   meetings   should   be   extended   to   all 
meetings,   not   just   the   meetings   at   which   official   action   can   be   taken.   Minutes   should   be   posted   online   as   soon   as   they   are   approved,   which   ought 
to   be   within   24   hours. 

What   are   your   thoughts   on   major   new   developments   proposed   for   Kennewick,   such   as   the   Vista   Field   and   Duffy's   Pond   projects? 

John   Trumbo 

Development   of   Vista   Field   is   a   long-range   vision,   and   should   be   treated   as   such.   Duffy's   Pond   is   not   a   high   priority   for   the   city   taxpayer's 
dollars.   Replacing   the   city's   water   treatment   plant,   building      a   sixth   fire   station   in   the   city,   and   securing   more   land   zoned   for   industrial   growth 
are   much   higher   and   more   important   needs. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

John   Trumbo 

Elected   Experience:    Joined   the   city   council   one   year   after   retiring. 

Professional   Experience:     Worked   13   years   for   the   Tri-City   Herald,   eight   covering   Kennewick   City   Hall. 

City   of   Kennewick   -   Council   Position   4   At   Large 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Bill   McKay   and   Christy   Watts 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Kennewick   City   Council?  

Bill   McKay Christy   Watts 

I   feel   small   business   owners   need   to   be   better   represented   on   the 
City   Council.   There   is   only   one   other   small   business   owner   on   the 
council.      I   have   an   accounting   degree   and   have   been   a 
Commercial   Loan   Officer,   specializing   in   Commercial   Real   Estate 
lending.      I   have   been   through   the   commercial   building   permitting 
process   several   times   when   I   was   building   my   self-storage   facility. 
I   believe   my   work   experience   will   help   me   provide   a   needed 
perspective   on   the   City   Council. 

I   have   been   a   Kennewick   resident   for   nearly   27   years.      During   this   time, 
and   as   a   member   and   former   president   of   Columbia   Center   Rotary,   I   have 
been   involved   in   a   multitude   of   community   service   initiatives   that   have 
benefitted   the   city   and   its   residents.   I   retired   from   Ben   Franklin   Transit   in 
April   of   this   year   after   15   years   as   the   manager   of   Marketing,   Public 
Relations   and   Customer   Service.      I   now   have   the   time   and   energy   to   devote 
to   the   duties   of   a   councilwoman.   Additionally   I   believe   it's   time   for   some 
diversity   on   the   council   and   I   think   a   woman's   perspective   is   long   overdue.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Bill   McKay Christy   Watts 

The   budget   is   my   number   one   priority.      Currently   wages   and 
payroll   expenses   make   up   approximately   80%   of   the   budget. 
That   leaves   very   little   money   for   City   services   and   Infrastructure. 
I   don’t   want   Kennewick   to   become   like,   Chicago,   Baltimore, 
Detroit,   etc.   that   have   gotten   themselves   in   financial   trouble   by 
not   prioritizing   the   budget   and   over   spending   on   social   programs. 
Street   repairs   have   fallen   behind   since   last   winter   and   need   some 
funds   to   get   them   back   to   good   condition.      I   believe   with   my 
financial   analysis   and   business   experience   I   can   contribute   to   the 
City   Council   and   make   that   happen.  

My   priorities   are   a   safe   and   livable   community,   diversity,   public/private 
partnerships,   collaboration   with   other   cities   and   counties,   new   or   revitalized 
senior   center,   library   and   nearby   park,   the   use   of   local   labor   and 
apprenticeship   programs,   public   and   performing   arts,   development   of   Vista 
Field,   the   Urban   Wine   Center   on   Columbia   Drive,   Bridge   to   Bridge-   River 
to   Rail,   downtown   Kennewick,      the   LINK   and   other   projects   that   improve 
the   quality   of   life   and   attract   development   in   our   Urban   core. 
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How   can   Kennewick   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Bill   McKay Christy   Watts 

True   competition   and   building   fees   kept   as   low   as   possible   will 
contribute   to   maintaining   affordable   housing.      When   there   is 
excess   inventory   prices   and   margins   will   be   lower.      The   City 
has   to   work   efficiently   to   get   new   permits   for   building   lots   and 
homes   through   the   permitting   process   so   there   is   a   larger 
inventory.      The   MLS   inventory   of   homes   is   the   lowest   it   has 
been   for   over   20   years;   consequently,   prices   are   the   highest 
they   have   ever   been. 

This   is   a   very   complex   issue.      However,   I   believe   the   economic   development 
wing   of   the   city   needs   to   continue   to   recruit   new   businesses   that   offer   living 
wage   jobs.      I   also   believe   that   we   need   to   do   as   much   as   possible   to   reform 
legislation   that   impedes   developers   from   offering   low   income   housing   in 
mixed   use   development.   I   look   forward   to   exploring   ways   to   spur   the 
availability   of   affordable   housing   and   learning   about   the   efforts   of   the 
Kennewick   Housing   Authority   to   do   so. 

As   the   Tri-Cities   area   grows,   what   can   Kennewick   do   to   engage   our   new   neighbors   and   foster   a   sense   of   pride   in   our   community? 

Bill   McKay Christy   Watts 

One   of   the   things   that   helped   lure   my   family   to   this   area   21 
years   ago   was   that   there   were   good   employment,   good   schools 
and   an   abundance   of   outdoor   activities.      If   elected,   I   would 
continue   the   existing   efforts   the   City   is   doing   and   any   possible 
additional   efforts   to   get   total   control   of   the   waterfront   property 
that   is   currently   controlled   by   the   Army   Corp   of   Engineers.      I 
would   continue   to   support   the   development   of   new   parks   and 
recreational   activities   as   the   city   grows. 

Kennewick   needs   to   continue   to   market   itself   as   welcoming   to   all   people, 
being   culturally   and   ethnically   diverse   and   position   itself   as   a   city   that 
welcomes   new   ideas   and   opportunities.      I   have   often   heard   people   new   to   our 
area   comment   on   how   friendly   the   people   are   here.      We   need   to   continue   to 
explore   ways   to   attract   and   keep   young   people   in   Kennewick.      Efforts   like 
Vista   Field,   Columbia   Drive,   Duffy's   Pond   and   the   LINK   offer   walkable 
gathering   places   that   will   give   people   a   sense   of   neighborhood   and 
community.      They   also   offer   a   venue   for   galleries,   public   art,   performing   arts 
and   family   friendly   activities   for   all   ages. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Bill   McKay Christy   Watts 

Currently   the   largest   item   in   the   budget,   as   I   mentioned   earlier, 
wages   and   payroll   expenses,   are   negotiated   behind   closed 
doors.      There   is   a   current   City   Councilman   who   is   trying   to 
make   those   negotiations   public.      I   would   wholeheartedly 
support   such   an   effort.      All   of   the   big   ticket   items   in   the   budget 
need   to   be   made   public.      As   far   as   City   news   and   events   some 
is   currently   being   published   on   the   City   web   site,   but   I   think 
that   could   be   improved   as   well. 

All   commission   meetings.   city   council   meetings   and   workshops   are   open   to 
the   public.      Agendas   for   and   minutes   of   these   meetings   can   be   easily   found   on 
the   city's   website.      The   Budget   and   Comprehensive   Plan   is   there   as   well.   All 
public   hearings   are   advertised   ,   but   the   ads   are   in   the   legal/classified   section   of 
the   Tri-City   Herald.   I   will   advocate   for   display   ads   in   the   body   of   the   paper 
and   public   hearings   that   are   held   during   the   day   and   on   weekends   so   more 
people   can   attend.      An   awareness   campaign   on   how   to   access   information 
would   be   beneficial   to   educate   the   public   and   provide   transparency. 

What   are   your   thoughts   on   major   new   developments   proposed   for   Kennewick,   such   as   the   Vista   Field   and   Duffy's   Pond   projects? 

Bill   McKay Christy   Watts 

Neither   of   these   projects   have   been   finalized   yet,   in   fact   the 
reports   that   I   have   seen,   indicate   to   me   that   they   are   still   very 
fluid.      I   think   there   is   tremendous   potential   there,   but   it   remains 
to   be   seen   what   is   done   with   the   property.   I   would   hope   that 
most   the   development   in   done   by   private   enterprise   rather   than 
public   funds.      That   will   give   the   projects   a   much   higher   chance 
for   success. 

I   am   really   excited   about   these   projects   and   others.   Mixed-use   development 
will   help   reduce   sprawl   and   will   attract   and   keep   millennials   in   our   area. 
Young   adults   appreciate   venues   like   galleries,   wine   tasting,   outdoor   dining, 
numerous   entertainment   options,   theatre,   and   a   sense   of   community.      Vista 
Field,   Duffy's   Pond,   Historic   Downtown   Kennewick,   River   to   Rail   plans,   the 
Columbia   Drive,   the   Port,   Urban   Wine   Center,   the   Southridge   District   and   the 
LINK   could   be   the   catalyst   for   more   urban-type   high   density   development. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Bill   McKay Christy   Watts 

Professional   Experience:    2015   -   Washington   Self-Storage 
Association   Board.   Built   and   own   27th   Ave.   Self-Storage.      Raised 
on   dairy   farm   and   operated   family   farm.   Cost   Accountant   at   IBP, 
Commercial   Lender   for   several   banks.      Appointed   by   Idaho 
Governor   to   Idaho   Dairy   Products   Commission   and   Idaho   Beef 
Council.      Bill   and   his   wife   were   national   chair   couple   of   National 
Dairy   Young   Cooperators. 
Education:    Graduate   of   Meridian   High   School,   Meridian,   ID. 
Farm   Crops   degree   -   BYU-I,   1980.      Accounting   degree   -   Boise 
State   University,   1994. 
Community   Service:    Tri-City   Prep   High   School   Board   member, 
scoutmaster,   AAU   Basketball   coach,   YMCA   board   member, 
various   positions   in   church. 

Professional   Experience:    Marketing   and   Public   Relations   in   the 
Tri-Cities   since   1991;   Ben   Franklin   Transit   Marketing   &   Customer 
Service   Manager   for   15   years;   Chair   Citizens   for   Public   Transportation 
2001   &   2002   to   restore   funding   lost   due   to   Initiative-695;   Development 
Director,   Tri-Cities   Prep   to   raise   funds   for   school   construction   and 
scholarships. 
Education:    San   Jose   State   University 
Community   Service:    Past   President   Columbia   Center   Rotary;   Columbia 
Center   Rotary   Charity   Board;   Kennewick   Block   Grant   Advisory 
Committee;   Human   Services   Coalition.   Prior:   United   Way   Vintner;   Chair 
Carousel   of   Dreams;   Columbia   Basin   Veterans   Coalition;   Benton   & 
Franklin   Counties   Continuum   of   Care;   Developmental   Disabilities 
Advisory   Board;   Alliance   for   Livable   Sustainable   Communities. 

Kennewick   School   District   -   Director   No.   1 
Nonpartisan   Office,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Heather   Kintzley   and   Mike   Massey 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. My   blood   pressure   immediately   went   up   when   I   learned   that   the   USDA   “free-lunch”   program   and   a   French 
multinational   food   company   combined   forces   to   provide   students   from   “low-income”   families   “free-lunch”   on   Uncle 
Sam’s   credit   card   currently   with   a   twenty   trillion   balance.   I   learned   the   following:   A)   nobody   knows   the   cost;   B) 
nobody   knows   when   the   borrowed   funds   will   be   paid;   and   C)   all   children   will   likely   be   burdened   with   this   debt   for 
years.   Where   is   the   parental   responsibility   to   feed   these   kids?   If   the   District   needs   a   “free   lunch”   program,   then   get   the 
blessing   from   the   local   taxpayers. 
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What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. Advocating   for   optimal   class   sizes;   replacing   federal   programs   with   local   control;   dealing   with   growth. 

What   are   your   plans   to   deal   with   local   growth,   and   the   increased   burden   it   is   causing   on   the   local   school   system?  

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. More   students   should   mean   more   taxpayers,   I   see   a   lot   of   homes   being   built   in   the   Tri-City   area.   This   is   an   issue   of 
management   and   proper   forecasting   of   capital   investments   such   as   building   new   schools.   The   new   elementary   school 
south   of   Meadow   Springs   will   alleviate   some   of   the   current   overcrowding.   Additional   portables   will   need   to   be 
purchased   to   get   the   class   size   down. 

How   do   you   intend   to   meet   the   needs   of   a   diverse   student   body,   including   students   with   disabilities   or   those   who   would   benefit   from 
nontraditional   learning   methods? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. I’m   keen   on   listening   to   what   parents   need   for   their   children   and   will   support   programs   to   meet   those   needs. 

What   are   your   thoughts   on   increasing   the   availability   of   voluntary   dual   language   and   maintenance   bilingual   educational   opportunities   to 
more   English-   and   Spanish-speaking   students   in   our   community? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. I’m   not   opposed   to   parental   choice.   This   program   allows   an   additional   choice   for   parents.   The   success   of   the   program   is 
reliant   on   the   Principal   with   the   support   of   the   Superintendent,   the   School   Board   and   the   Parents. 

What   collective   bargaining   rights   should   educators   have? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. The   District’s   goals   should   be   to   educate   the   students   and   provide   a   safe   environment.   I   do   not   have   a   problem   with 
making   a   deal   to   reward   educators   with   more   pay   and   benefits   given   solid   performance.  

What   existing   or   new   programs   would   you   support   so   that   students   have   access   to   technical   education   and   career   readiness? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. A   solid   foundation   in   Reading,   Writing   and   Arithmetic.   Some   of   the   newer   programs   of   curriculum   have   been 
confusing   and   wasteful. 

What   sex   education   programs   do   you   support   being   introduced   or   maintained   in   the   school   curriculum? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. Parents   should   have   the   choice   as   well   as   the   input   of   what   programs   they   want   introduced   and   maintained.   I’ll   listen   to 
the   parents. 

What   do   you   think   are   the   most   effective   approaches   to   address   behavioral   issues   with   students?      How   will   you,   as   a   school   board   member, 
work   to   promote   these   approaches   in   our   schools? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. I   have   a   big   issue   with   class   size.   We   should   have   1   teacher   and   1   assistant   with   20   students   at   the   minimum   for   grades 
K-3.   For   grades   4-12,   set   the   optimum   classroom   size   given   the   grade   level   and   student   assessment   level   and   now   we 
can   start   talking   about   behavioral   issues.   Teachers   with   lower   assessment   level   students   need   to   add   more   assistants 
until   the   level   of   achievement   is   reached.   Standard   disciplinary   policies   and   rules   should   be   enforced   and   reviewed   by 
the   board. 

What   is   your   approach   to   ensuring   all   children   feel   safe,   welcome   and   valued   in   their   schools,   and   combating   bullying   and   exclusion? 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Chose   not   to   respond. Optimal   Class   Size   with   highly-vetted   educators   and   highly-vetted   volunteers   to   zero   in   on   basic   education   up   to 
optimal   standards;   therefore,   allowing   children   to   grow   and   cultivate   their   own   natural   talents   to   either   proceed   to 
college,   sign   up   for   the   military,   enter   trade   schools,   or   start   businesses   of   their   own.  

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Heather   Kintzley Mike   Massey 

Elected   Experience:     Elected   to   Kennewick   School   District   Board   of 
Directors   in   2009   (8   years). 
Professional   Experience:     Current   Richland   City   Attorney.   Served   as 
Kennewick   Assistant   City   Attorney,   and   later,   Kennewick's   Human 
Resources   Director.   Served   as   a   Benton   County   Deputy   Prosecutor   prior   to 
moving   into   municipal   law.   Current   member   of   the   Washington   State 
Archives   Oversight   Committee   (appointed   by   Secretary   of   State). 
Education:    Kennewick   High   School   (1996);   Washington   State   University, 
B.A.   Political   Science,    Summa   Cum   Laude    (2000);   Gonzaga   University 
School   of   Law,   Juris   Doctorate,    Summa   Cum   Laude    (2004). 
Community   Service:     American   Red   Cross   Real   Heroes   Selection 
Committee   Chair;   Kennewick   High   School   Mock   Trial   Advisor;   Junior 
Achievement;   frequent   volunteer   judge   for   Delta   High   School   programs. 

Elected   Experience:    2016   District   16   Legislative 
Representative,   BCRP;   PCO   #5639;   2004   Washington   State 
Republican   National   Delegate;   2004   Platform   Committee 
Chairman,   GCRP;   1992   ASWSU   Student   Senator   at   WSU. 
Professional   Experience:     General   Manager,   Produce   Facility 
near   Tri-Cities;   Commercial   Lender   for   a   Credit   Union   and   a 
Commercial   Bank;   Farm   Manager   of   corporate   farms   within   the 
Columbia   Basin. 
Education:     Graduate   of   Cornell   University,   Ithaca   NY,   1994; 
Undergraduate   Studies   at   Washington   State   University,   1990-91. 
Community   Service:     Three   HOA   Boards;   Soccer   Coach, 
TCYSA;   Past   Director   for   Council   for   the   Homeless, 
Vancouver,   WA. 
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Kennewick   School   District   -   Director   No.   2 

Nonpartisan   Office,   4-year   term.   Candidate:   Dawn   Adams,   who   chose   not   to   respond   to   questions. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Dawn   Adams 

No   information   provided. 

Port   of   Kennewick   -   Commissioner   District   3 

Nonpartisan   Office,   6-year   term.   Candidates:   Skip   Novakovich   and   Rick   Reil 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

I   have   served   as   a   Port   of   Kennewick   Commissioner   for   8   years   and   would   like   to   continue   serving   the   people   in   the   Port 
District   as   well   as   all   people   in   the   mid   Columbia   region   by   providing   economic   development   projects   that   are   sustainable, 
viable   and   creating   enjoyable   destination   public   amenities   for   citizens   of   all   ages   to   enjoy. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

Maintaining   a   very   transparent   organization   willing   to   listen   and   act   on   public   concerns   while   continuing   to   have   more   than   20 
years   of   clean   audits   while   providing   regional   quality   of   life   enhancing   projects   by   partnering   with   our   6   jurisdictional   partners 
and   other   private   sector   partners   already   established   and   yet   to   be   established.   Examples   include   Re-development   of   Vista 
Field,   the   Columbia   Gardens   Wine   Village,   West   Richland   Race   Track   re-development,   Riverfront   enhancements   Richland   and 
Spaulding   Business   Park,   Clover   Island   and   the   Willows   just   to   name   a   few. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Can   you   share   what   experiences   or   qualities   you   have   that   make   you   the   best   candidate   for   this   position? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

Retired   Army   Lieutenant   Colonel   -   Army   trained   at   the   Army   Logistical   Management   College   and   the   Army   Command   and 
General   Staff   College,   BA   degree   in   economics,   International   recognized   small   business   owner,   Port   Commissioner   for   the 
past   8   years,   Port   Commission   President   for   5   of   those   years,   Named   Kennewick   Downtowner   of   the   year,   Kennewick   Man   of 
the   Year,   and   received   the   Tri-Cities   Highest   honor   being   named   Tri-Citian   of   the   year.   Served   as   President   and   founding 
member   of   many   organizations.   See   my   resume   for   further   information. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

What   do   you   view   as   the   most   important   challenges   facing   the   Port   and   how   will   you   address   them? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

Perhaps   the   most   challenging   issue   is   the   level   of   staffing   currently   a   the   Port   of   Kennewick   versus   the   number   of   major 
projects   currently   underway.   Preventing   staff   burn   out   is   something   I   look   at   constantly   and   work   to   implement   corrective 
action   before   the   issues   become   serious.   Keeping   all   projects   moving   forward   to   a   steady   and   sustainable   pace   by   carefully   and 
strategically   allocating   all   resources,   financial   and   human,   as   appropriate   at   the   time   to   accomplish   this.  

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

How   do   you   plan   to   collect   input   from   the   community   on   residents’   concerns   and   priorities? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

The   Port   has   always   looked   to   the   public   for   their   input   on   Port   projects   through   questionnaires,   surveys,   public   meetings,   etc. 
always   maintaining   complete   transparency.   I   have   always   been   available   to   meet   with   or   speak   to   any   single   person   or   group 
wanting   to   express   their   thoughts,   or   simply   to   listen   to   an   update   on   Port   activities   and   have   an   opportunity   to   ask   questions. 
Also,   although   we   are   not   required   to   by   law,   we   have   two   session   of   public   comments   at   all   Port   public   meetings.   These   are 
unwritten   policies   I   absolutely   want   to   continue   into   my   next   term   serving   the   citizens   of   the   Port   of   Kennewick   district. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   for   the   Port   to   attract   new   economic   development   to   the   region   or   strengthen   existing   business   and 
infrastructure? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

The   Port   has   developed   two   parcels   already   on   Clover   Island.   Phase   two   of   the   Willows   will   provide   shovel   ready   property   for 
private   sector   development   which   we   already   have   several   businesses   expressing   interest,   the   Willows   will   have   property 
available   once   the   infrastructure   is   in   place   as   will   the   West   Richland   92   acre   Race   Track   property.   However,   the   biggest 
economic   development   project   will   be   at   Vista   Field   where   the   103   former   general   aviation   airport   is   expected   to   be   developed 
in   to   over   one   half   billion   dollars   of   investment   and   create   over   3200   new   jobs. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Do   you   see   opportunities   to   improve   the   Port’s   water   management,   and/or   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

The   Port   has   already,   in   partnership   with   the   City   of   Kennewick,   installed   a   state   of   the   art   wastewater   treatment   facility   in   the 
Columbia   Gardens   Wine   Village.   We   will   do   the   same   with   development   of   the   West   Richland   Race   Track   property   should 
winery   production   facilities   be   attracted   to   this   future   development   project. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Given   our   region’s   abundant   solar   and   wind   energy,   do   you   see   opportunities   to   reduce   energy   costs,   increase   economic   development   and 
bring   more   jobs   to   our   area   through   development   and   use   of   alternative   energies? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

Absolutely.   The   Port   already   is   looking   into   potential   reduction   of   energy   costs   in   the   redevelopment   of   Vista   Field.   However 
the   Port   will   have   to   partner   with   other   entities   to   provide   the   necessary   research,   development   and   furnishing   of   required   on   or 
off   site   equipment   or   mechanisms   required. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 
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What   are   your   thoughts   on   major   new   developments   proposed   for   Kennewick,   such   as   the   Vista   Field   and   Duffy’s   Pond   projects? 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

As   clarification   "Duffy's   Pond"   is   not   a   Port   redevelopment   project   as   it   is   owned   by   the   United   States   Army   Corps   of 
Engineers.   Rather   the   Port   is   developing   waterfront   projects   both   to   the   North   and   the   South   of   the   Columbia   River   -   namely 
Clover   Island   to   the   North,   the   Willows,   and   Columbia   Gardens   to   the   South.   I   am   in   full   support   of   these   endeavors   and 
actually   chaired   and   brought   to   Kennewick   the   very   first   Urban   Design   Assistance   Team   from   North   Carolina   State 
University   in   2001-2002   to   study   the   Bridge   to   Bridge/River   to   Railroad   area. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Skip   Novakovich Rick   Reil 

Elected   Experience:     Port   of   Kennewick   Commissioner,   elected   2009; 
5   years   as   President;   VP   Benton   Franklin   Council   of   Governments 
Board;     Chair   BFCOG   -   PAC   Committee;     Washington   Public   Ports 
Board;   Washington   Public   Ports   Legislative   Committee;     Vice   Chair 
BFCOG   CREDiT   Committee;  
Professional   Experience:     President   Esprit   Graphic   Communications; 
Education:     Whitman   College,   BA   Economics;   U.S.   Army   Lieutenant 
Colonel;   US   Army   Command   &   General   Staff   College;     US   Army 
Logistical   Management   College; 
Community   Service:     Tri-Citian   of   the   Year;     Kennewick   Man   of   the 
Year;     Downtowner   of   the   year;     Founder   Columbia   Basin   Veterans 
Coalition. 

Elected   Experience:     Elected   to   Kennewick   Public   Hospital   District 
Commission   in   1983.   Has   served   continuously   since   that   time. 
Professional   Experience:         Past   president   of   the   Benton   Franklin 
Council   of   Governments.   Past   Chair   of   the   Kennewick   School   Levy 
and   Bond   Committee.   He   currently   serves   as   president   of   the   Adult 
Day   Services   Board.   Veteran,   U.S.   Air   Force. 
Education:    Graduated   from   Richland   High   School.   Bachelor   of 
Science   degree   in   Agricultural   Mechanization   from   WSU. 
Community   Service:     Contributions   and   services   include   Benton 
Franklin   Fair   and   Rodeo,   Miss   Tri-Cities,   Richland   Players,   4-H,   Boy 
Scouts,   Trios   Foundation,   Sunday   school   teacher,   and   sponsor   of   many 
youth   sports   teams. 

Kennewick   Public   Hospital   District   -   Commissioner   Pos.   1 
Nonpartisan   Office   6-year   term.   Candidate:    Leonard   Dreisbach 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

I   currently   am   an   appointed   member   of   the   Kennewick   hospital   district   board,   and   would   like   to   continue   to   contribute   to   the   well-being   and 
future   prosperity   of   the   hospital   and   hospital   district,   which   will   help   to   ensure   the   availability   of   quality   medical   care   in   the   Tri-Cities. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

   Working   to   obtain   continuing   patient   quality   as   well   as   financial   stability   for   the   district.  

What   experiences,   expertise,   or   qualities   do   you   have   that   make   you   the   best   candidate   for   this   position? 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

   I   have   extensive   experience   in   quality   management,   CMS   regulations   consulting,   offering   appeals   letters   and   level   of   care   consults   for 
Medicare,   quality   management,   quality   improvement,   regulatory   compliance,   utilization   review   come   strategic   planning,   and   organizational 
governance.   In   addition   I   have   30   years   of   clinical   experience   as   a   practicing   physician   and   if   you're   done   medical   quality   assurance   panels,   as 
well   as   chief   of   my   clinical   department   and   chairman   of   the   physicians   operating   Committee   for   the   Trios   medical   group. 

What   financial   background   or   expertise   do   you   have   that   is   relevant   to   the   work   of   a   Hospital   District   Commissioner? 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

   I   have   experience   in   working   with   Medicare   appeals   and   the   way   in   which   hospital   funding   occurs.   In   addition   I   ran   my   own   private   medical 
practice   for   a   number   of   years   in   California,   requiring   me   to   understand   all   aspects   of   medical   business  

The   Kennewick   Public   Hospital   District   is   facing   a   major   financial   crisis.      In   your   view,   what   were   the   major   factors   that   led   to   the 
current   situation,   and   what   could   have   been   done   differently? 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

   The   failure   of   the   tax   bond   measure   several   years   ago   for   construction   of   the   new   hospital   was   a   big   factor.   In   addition   the   changing   nature   of 
healthcare,   and   regulations   and   compensation   changes   under   the   affordable   care   act   contributed   to   the   current   financial   crisis.   In   addition   there 
were   actions   performed   by   our   local   competition   which   seemed   to   be   designed   to   decrease   our   chances   of   success. 

Moving   forward,   what   can   be   done   to   salvage   Trios   Health   from   its   current   financial   crisis? 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

   We   are   currently   working   with   partners   for   potential   merger/sale/joint   venture   which   we   feel   will   increase   the   quality   image   of   our   hospital 
leading   to   Financial   stability   and   increased   volumes   and   revenue.  

Outside   of   fiscal   issues,   what   are   some   of   the   greatest   healthcare   challenges   facing   our   community   and   how   will   you   address   them? 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

   To   ensure   the   best   access   to   the   highest   quality   medical   care,   a   competitive   situation,   rather   than   a   monopoly   in   the   market   is   far   superior.   The 
continued   health   and   growth   of   Trios   will   help   to   achieve   this   goal. 

What   impact   might   the   proposed   changes   to   the   Affordable   Care   Act   have   on   our   local   citizens   and   hospitals   and   what   can   the   Hospital 
District   do   to   plan   and   prepare   for   these   potential   changes? 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

Because   the   politicians   who   wrote   the   act   and   those   who   proposed   changes   to   it   cannot   agree   on   any   specific   changes,   it   is   impossible   for   the 
hospital   to   make   specific   plans   to   prepare   for   changes   that   we   cannot   completely   foresee.   However,   what   we   can   do,   is   to   make   the   hospital 
continue   to   uphold   the   highest   standards   of   quality   and   to   function   as   efficiently   as   possible. 
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Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Leonard   Dreisbach 

Elected   Experience:     Currently   serving   as   appointed   member   of   the   Kennewick   Public   Hospital   District   Board   of   Commissioners. 
Professional   Experience:     I   have   30   years   experience   in   medical   practice   providing   obstetric   and   gynecologic   care   on   outpatient   and   inpatient 
basis.   I   was   Chair   of   Kennewick   Physicians   Clinics   Operating   Committee   and   Chair   of   Kennewick   General   Hospital   Perinatal   Department. 
Education:     University   of   San   Francisco,    B.S.,   Biology,    1973,   University   of   California,   Davis,   School   of   Medicine,    M.D.,    1977,   Ob-Gyn 
residency   training,   Providence   Hospital,   Southfield,   MI. 
Community   Service:         I   am   a   continuing   supporter   of   numerous   community   projects   and   charitable   causes   including   the   Playground   of   Dreams, 
the   Tri-Cities   Cancer   Center,   and   Trios   Health,   among   others. 

Kennewick   Public   Hospital   District   -   Commissioner   Pos.   2 

Nonpartisan   Office   6-year   term.   Candidates:    Gary   G   Long   and   Raymond   H   Sjerven.   Candidates   chose   not   to   respond   to   questions. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Gary   G   Long Raymond   H   Sjerven 

Elected   Experience:     Current   Trios   Board   Commissioner,   appointed   July   2016. 
Professional   Experience:     Assistant   General   Manager   Benton   PUD,   Board 
President   Pasco   Kennewick   Rotary,   three   time   Board   President   Columbia 
Industries,   CBC   instructor   Lineman   Apprenticeship   Program. 
Education:     Graduate   of   three   year   Journeyman   Lineman   Program,   SCC, 
graduate   Oregon   Military   Academy   as   United   States   Army   officer. 
Community   Service:     Community   representative   Trios   Finance   Committee 
and   Trios   Planning   Committee,   Board   member   Mid   Columbia   Duck   Race, 
Rotarian,   volunteer   Kennewick   Fishing   Pond   and   Kennewick   Playground   of 
Dreams,   CBC/Rotary   ambulance   drive   and   Rotary/Kennewick   Police   Bicycle 
Project,   facilitated   strategic   planning   Columbia   Industries   and   Carrousel   of 
Dream's   Board,   facilitated   team   building   First   Presbyterian   Church. 

Professional   Experience:     Thirty-nine   years   on   staff   at   Trios. 
Past   medical   staff   president   and   other   medical   staff   executive 
positions.      Twenty-eight   years   on   active   admitting   staff   with 
hundreds   of   admissions.      Twenty   years   on   the   quality 
assurance   committee   at   Trios.      I   have   managed   a   private 
practice   of   medicine   in   Kennewick   for   thirty-nine   years.  
Education:     Graduate   Union   High   School,   Mt.   Vernon,   WA. 
Graduate   Long   Beach   City   College,   Long   Beach,   CA. 
Graduate   California   State,   Long   Beach,   Graduate   Des   Moines 
University   Medical   School,   Des   Moines,   IA. 
Community   Service:     Six   years   United   States   Army   Reserve. 
Past   service   on   the   advisory   board   of   the   Salvation   Army   and 
on   the   board   of   Mid-Columbia   Mental   Health.  

Kennewick   Public   Hospital   District   -   Commissioner   Pos.   3 
Nonpartisan   Office   6-year   term.   Candidate:    Marvin   Kinney,   who   chose   not   to   respond   to   questions. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Marvin   Kinney 

No   information   provided. 

West   Richland 

City   of   West   Richland   -   Mayor 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Brent   Gerry   and   Jerry   A.   Peltier 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   West   Richland   City   Council? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

My   first   4   years   as   a   council   member   (policy   maker)   gave   me   the 
opportunity   to   develop   strategic   focus   areas   with   goals   and   objectives 
with   my   peers   now   as   an   administrator   for   the   last   4   years   and   the   next   4 
years   I   can   continue   to   implement   the   direction   the   city   is   going   today 
and   into   the   future. 

Interest   in   the   office   and   having   the   time   for   what   it   takes.   In 
addition,   I   was   a   City   Councilman   for   12   years   and   Mayor   for   12 
years.   I   feel   my   health   is   good   and   I   am   the   most   qualified   person   for 
the   job. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

Market   the   Belmont   business   district   that   has   44k   square   feet   of 
available   retail   space.   Promote   the   development   of   Red   Mountain 
Center   and   our   Waste   Water   Treatment   Plant   (I-Plant)   Market   the 
existing   city   campus   to   promote   revitalization   of   the   Van   Giesen 
Corridor   all   while   implementing   smart   growth   planning   for   our   future.  

The   safety,   security,   health   and   welfare   of   the   population. 

How   can   West   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

Through   zoning   allowing   higher   density   in   single   family   dwellings 
neighborhoods   and   provide   more   zoning   for   multi-family   dwellings.  

By   keeping   building   fees   low   and   having   access   to   affordable   land 
and   zoning. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

The   City   of   West   Richland   already   supports   the   integration   of   its 
residence   we   have   broad   religious   practices   here.  

BY   providing   an   open   government   and   be   willing   to   meet   with 
community   members   upon   request.   The   population   of   West   Richland 
is   already   diverse   and   I   would   do   my   best   to   see   it   stay   that   way. 
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What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

With   the   new   city   council   chambers   we   will   have   televised   council 
meetings   that   can   actually   be   seen   and   heard   unlike   the   old   dated 
equipment   that   is   now   being   used   where   you   can't   hear   or   see   all 
members   very   well.  

By   making   myself   available   in   the   evenings   and   providing   public 
information   public   meetings.  

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

We   just   completed   our   Comprehensive   Plan   Update   that   will   address 
growth   management 

Continue   to   improve   resources   such   as   water,   sewer   and   electricity.   To 
manage   growth   the   City   must   stay   ahead   of   the   growth   and   have 
available   services.   Sometime   those   service   have   to   be   build   ahead   of 
the   population   growth,   which   requires   a   financial   management   burden 
on   the   existing   population. 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   West   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

Yes   and   we   included   that   in   our   Comprehensive   Plan   with   the   rezoning 
of   the   north   Van   -Giesen   Corridor   from   Bombing   Range   to   the   Yakima 
River   to   mixed   use.   To   support   just   what   the   question   was. 

To   do   what   you're   asking   would   require   a   total   rewrite   of   the   West 
Richland   zoning   code,   which   in   turn   affects   the   Compressive   Plan   that 
was   just   completed.   As   a   City   grows   new   zoning   categories   should   be 
investigated   and   if   applicable   to   the   Cities   growth   pattern   they   should 
be   included.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

We   have   secured   water   through   the   Quad   City   Water   Rights,   drilled   a 
new   well.   Constructed   Bio   Solids   plant,   constructed   a   Decant   Facility 
and   did   a   city   wide   LED   street   light   retrofit.   We   contract   our   garbage 
to   a   third   party   that   has   unlimited   pickup   and   is   also   expanding   the 
recycling   facilities   in   the   city. 

This   is   an   area   the   City   is   very   strong   in   and   is   ahead   of   the   game.   The 
City   should   continue   to   upgrade   old   steel   piping   systems   and   provide 
more   irrigation   systems. 

How   can   the   Van   Giesen   corridor   adapt   to   the   city   government’s   move   to   Belmont   and   do   you   envision   any   redevelopment   projects   that 
the   city   could   implement   in   this   area? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

We   outgrew   the   old   city   campus   and   it   sits   on   one   of   the   busiest 
intersection   in   the   city   that   can   better   serve   as   retail   space   for   the 
assistance   of   the   revitalization   of   the   Van-Giesen   Corridor   and   the   new 
mixed   use   rezone   area.   The   city   will   control   the   marketing   of   the 
properties   to   insure   the   proper   redevelopment   occurs.   There   is   vacant 
land   as   well   as   two   existing   buildings   one   of   which   was   a   bank   and 
supports   a   drive   through.  

I   am   opposed   to   the   move   to   Belmont,   and   think   Van   Giesen   will 
suffer   if   the   City   follows   through.   If   I   become   Mayor   we   will   be   in   the 
current   location   for   some   time. 

 
The   City   of   West   Richland   has   faced   difficulties   with   its   budget.      What   steps   will   you   take   to   address   this   problem? 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

The   city   always   delivers   a   balanced   budget   what   the   city   is   lacking   is 
general   fund   review   that   is   generated   through   retail   sales   tax,   we   have 
an   80%   leakage   of   retail   sale   tax   to   our   sister   cities.   We   are   a   bedroom 
community   we   lack   the   roof   tops,   daytime   care   count   and   daytime   jobs 
to   attract   retail   business. 

With   the   development   of   Belmont   Business   District   and   the   Richland 
School   District's   commitment   for   the   new   Middle   School   and   future 
high   school   there   along   with   the   above   questions   answered   we   are   well 
on   our   way   to   overcome   general   fund   challenges. 

I   would   disagree   that   the   City   has   had   difficulties   with   it's   budget.   The 
City   has   more   than   enough   budget   to   operate   the   City   services   and 
admiration.   It   is   the   way   the   City   spends   the   money   that   I   find 
interesting.   I   think   the   new   City   Hall   complex   on   Belmont   is   a   major 
mistake.   The   City   Council   voted   years   ago   to   grow   in   its   current 
location   and   even   bought   additional   land   to   accommodate   the   growth. 
This   current   mess   is   something   the   new   Mayor   is   going   to   have   to 
solve. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Brent   Gerry Jerry   A.   Peltier 

Elected 
Experience: 
Currently   West 
Richland 
Mayor. 

Professional 
Experience: 
S mall   business 
owner   for   over 
28   years. 

Elected   Experience:     25   years   as   a   City   Councilman   and   Mayor. 

Professional   Experience:    16   years   as   Chairman   of   Ben   Franklin   Transit,   3   years   as   Chairman   of   Washington   State   Transit 
Association,   currently   on   the   Benton   County   Clean   Air   Board   and   the   Hanford   Advisory   Board.   Worked   and   retired   from 
Hanford   as   Project   Quality   Assurance   Manager.      Project   Quality   Assurance   Manager   Medical   Isotope   Facility,   Canada,   Project 
Quality   Control   Manager   on   the   Ground   Based   Ballistic   Missile   Defense   System,   Alaska   and   Consultant   to   the   U.S.   State 
Department   Embassy   Construction,   Africa. 

Education:    BS   Degree,   Eastern   Oregon   State   University,   AS   and   AA   Degrees   from   Columbia   Basin   College. 

Community   Service:    Part   of   the   Richland   VFW   Color   Guard,   which   performs   military   funerals   and   flag   presentations   in   the 
Tri-Cities.   Acts   as   the   Master   of   Ceremonies   at   the   Sunset   Garden   Memorial   service. 
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City   of   West   Richland   -   Council   Position   1 

Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Robert   Perkes   and   John   E.   Smart 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   West   Richland   City   Council? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

I   recognized   a   disturbing   trend   in   our   city   government   where   individual   citizens   and   even   large   groups   of   residents   were 
regularly   ignored   and   generally   disrespected   when   they   approached   council   with   suggestions   or   complaints.   I   know   that   the 
citizens   in   our   community   have   a   lot   to   offer   -   and   I   want   to   make   sure   that   my   children   live   in   a   town   where   the   rights   and 
opinions   of   residents   are   respected   and   fairly   considered.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

In   the   past   decade   West   Richland   officials   have   made   spending   choices   that   have   left   the   city   in   more   than   $19   million   in   debt. 
Divide   that   by   the   4600   households   in   West   Richland;   and   every   household   is   left   holding   over   $4,000   in   debt.   My   highest 
priority   is   to   slow   down   the   spending   and   help   foster   a   new   tempo   of   operation   that   reverses   this   trend   to   get   our   accounts   back 
into   the   black. 

How   can   West   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Like   any   other   city   in   America   -   West   Richland   is   home   to   a   free   market   economy.   Homes   are   built   by   developers   and 
commercial   contractors   who   study   the   market   and   build   the   most   profitable   product   that   they   know   how   to   make.   Demand 
dictates   supply,   and   West   Richland   should   provide   an   environment   that   allows   for   a   wide   variety   of   housing   options.   Good 
planning   can   help   developers   to   organize   their   efforts   to   meet   community   housing   and   commercial   needs. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Each   U.S.   Citizen   lives   under   the   rules   set   forth   in   the   Constitution   of   the   United   States   of   America.   This   masterfully   crafted 
document   guarantees   equal   opportunity,   liberty,   and   a   plethora   of   Rights   that   are   scarcely   found   (let   alone   guaranteed)   in   any 
other   country   on   this   planet.   Abiding   by   this   document   -   which   is   the   law   of   the   land   -   is   sufficient   to   achieve   our   God   given 
right   to   freedom   and   liberty.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Schools   churches   and   scouting   groups   must   be   encouraged   and   guided   to   help   parents   instill   a   sense   of   community   in   our 
students.   No   amount   of   transparency   or   communication   will   help   our   society   if   a   sense   of   civic   responsibility,   knowledge   of 
government,   and   a   sense   of   duty   to   serve   others   -   even   before   serving   oneself   -   is   not   emphasized   among   our   citizenry.   A   new 
signboard   will   finally   be   installed   in   front   of   the   library.   Hopefully   the   many   meetings   and   agenda   items   that   are   posted   will 
result   in   public   participation.   Council   Meeting   rules   to   foster   better   communication   with   other   council   members   and   the   public 
should   be   implemented. 

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

The   city   needs   to   stop   spending   money   that   it   doesn't   have.   Building   a   city   on   a   foundation   of   debt   is   no   plan   for   success. 
Residential   and   Business   growth   should   be   encouraged   to   the   extent   that   new   growth   pays   its   own   way.   The   city   has   the 
responsibility   to   manage   new   growth   so   that   it   does   not   adversely   impact   current   residents.   A   good   plan,   well   managed 
infrastructure,   maintained   roads,   and   a   fair   set   set   of   ordinances   will   help   business   grow   while   protecting   our   neighborhoods 
and   quality   of   life.   Wide   transition   zones   and   buffer   areas   between   a   range   of   family   friendly   zoning   districts   are   critical.  

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   West   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Residents   and   property   owners   are   free   to   suggest   and   request   zone   changes   within   our   city.   Zone   changes   should   be   driven   by 
the   desires   of   the   people   who   own   the   property.   The   job   of   the   city   is   to   help   protect   those   who   may   be   adversely   impacted   by 
changes   or   development.   It   is   important   to   support   the   protection   of   property   rights   and   to   help   property   owners   preserve   or 
improve   the   conditions   of   their   neighborhood.   Property   use   that   is   not   illegal,   does   not   bother,   devalue,   endanger   or   infringe 
on   a   neighbor's   right   to   enjoy   their   property   should   generally   be   allowed.   Sound,   light,   smell,   and   sight   must   be   considered. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

The   city   should   direct   resources   to   sustain   and   improve   the   quality   of   life   for   its   residents.   This   includes   investments   in   water 
treatment   and   new   water   sources.   Ground   water   in   our   area   doesn't   always   score   the   highest   in   aesthetic   quality. 
Developments   that   utilize   our   inter-tie   to   Columbia   River   water   through   the   City   of   Richland   may   help   support   demand. 
Improvements   will   soon   be   seen   in   our   local   recycling   drop   off   locations.   I   would   support   a   review   of   fuel   and   vehicle   use 
within   our   city   and   police   department   -   with   the   goal   of   reducing   fuel   and   vehicle   costs.  
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How   can   the   Van   Giesen   corridor   adapt   to   the   city   government’s   move   to   Belmont   and   do   you   envision   any   redevelopment   projects   that 
the   city   could   implement   in   this   area? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

The   City   of   West   Richland   is   not   in   a   financial   position   to   take   on   any   new   City   funded   "redevelopment   projects."   However, 
as   the   City   staff   are   moved   away   from   their   old   Van   Giesen   offices,   those   properties   will   be   marketed   to   new   businesses   who 
could   enjoy   a   prime   location   at   the   main   entrance   to   our   town. 

The   City   of   West   Richland   has   faced   difficulties   with   its   budget.      What   steps   will   you   take   to   address   this   problem? 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

I   will   support   expenditures   that   are   necessary   to   maintain   the   core   functions   of   our   city.   We   have   a   significant   debt   and   we 
have   looming   road   and   utility   maintenance   costs   that   become   more   expensive   with   each   passing   year.   The   City   of   West 
Richland   has   spent   millions   of   dollars   trying   to   lure   business   into   our   borders   -   with   limited   success   at   best.   We   are   a 
bedroom   community   of   about   14,000   people.   When   our   population   reaches   over   23,000   we   will   then   begin   to   see   more 
significant   -   natural   business   growth.   Until   then,   spending   control   is   the   key   to   success.  

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Robert   Perkes John   E.   Smart 

Elected   Experience:    Served   on   both   Council   and   Planning 
Commission   for   the   City   of   West   Richland. 
Professional   Experience:    Business   owner   in   West 
Richland. 
Community   Service:     3   years   serving   on   the   Salvation 
Army   Advisory   Board   and   a   year   on   the   State   Chiropractic 
Board.   Coach   and   manage   several   youth   sports   teams. 

Elected   Experience:    West   Richland   City   Council   since   December   2017. 
Professional   Experience:    Senior   Research   Engineer   with   over   17   years   of   project 
management   experience. 
Education:    Bachelor's   degree   from   WSU. 
Community   Service:    10th   year   as   Activity   Director   and   Unit   Leader   for   the 
American   Heritage   Girls   Troop   WA3130.      Participant   in   the   Veterans   Day   Parade; 
past   helper   with   the   Walk   for   Life;   earned   Eagle   Scout   Award   in   1980. 

City   of   West   Richland   -   Council   Position   2 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Rich   Buel   and   Merle   N   Johnson 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   West   Richland   City   Council? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

I've   enjoyed   the   opportunity   to   represent   the   citizens   of   West   Richland   as   a   City   Councilmember 
since   being   elected   to   Position   #2   of   the   council   back   in   2001.   I   hope   to   continue   to   work   in   the 
best   interests   of   the   citizens,   and   am   seeking   re-election   this   year. 

I   wanted   to   be   able   to   vote   on   large   spending: 
1.   New   Public   Facility   2.   I   plant   3.   River 
Park.   These   3   projects   cost   the   citizen   of 
West   Richland   $15,000,000.00.   We   should 
have   been   able   to   vote. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

Despite   being   the   smallest   of   the   four   cities,   I   believe   West   Richlanders   deserve   the   same 
amenities   as   residents   in   our   larger,   neighboring   communities   enjoy.   I   am   an   advocate   for 
providing   reliable   utilities,   roads,   and   infrastructure;   encouraging   economic   development   to   keep 
sales   tax   dollars   in   town;   delivering   recreational   opportunities   for   families;   and   striving   to   keep 
taxes   at   affordable   levels.   I   am   equally   committed   to   ensuring   the   best   in   customer   service   to 
residents   who   visit   city   hall   or   those   who   seek   to   contact   departmental   or   elected   officials. 

Change   the   form   of   government   from   strong 
mayor   to   council-manager. 

How   can   West   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

West   Richland   has   a   number   of   options   available   for   individuals   looking   to   live   in   town.   From 
apartment   complexes   and   mobile   home   communities,   to   homes   on   small   lots   and   houses   with 
acres   of   land,   people   with   all   kinds   of   income   levels   can   find   a   place   to   live   in   West   Richland. 
We   are   also   continuously   working   to   keep   taxes   and   fees   affordable,   so   that   folks   seeking   to 
move   to   West   Richland   are   able   to   do   so.   

Through   the   Comp   Plan 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

Residents   and   visitors   with   varied   backgrounds   are   always   welcome   in   West   Richland.   We   treat 
all   community   members   fairly   and   equitably. 

What   make   you   think   this   isn’t   already 
happening   and   yes   I   would   continue   to 
support   any   body   who   wants   to   live   in   West 
Richland 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

At   each   city   council   meeting,   residents   are   encouraged   to   speak   to   the   council   about   issues,   both 
those   items   on   the   current   council   agenda   as   well   as   other   items   which   may   not   be.   Council 
members   have   email   addresses   on   the   city's   website   for   residents   to   use   to   contact   them   directly. 
Council   meetings   are   also   broadcast   on   cable   television   for   individuals   who   cannot   come   to   city 
hall.   The   council   conducts   city   business   in   an   open,   transparent   manner.   It   always   has,   and   it 
always   will. 

Let   the   residents   vote   on   major   issues 
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What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

The   community   has   grown   by   60%   since   I   took   office.   I   believe   that   growth   should   pay   for 
growth,   as   opposed   to   current   residents   paying   the   bill   for   services   necessitated   by   the   arrival   of 
new   citizens.   We   have   practices   in   place   including   impact   fees   and   other   measures   where   new 
West   Richlanders   are   the   ones   who   pay   for   the   costs   of   things   like   utility   extensions,   water 
connections,   and   additional   roads.  

West   Richland   first   has   to   figure   out   how   to 
maintain   water   and   sewer   to   its   residents 
before   they   can   grow   much   more 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   West   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

West   Richland   is   currently   in   the   process   of   evaluating   zoning   throughout   the   city.   The   council 
has   supported   many   of   these   mixed-use,   mixed-income   residential,   commercial,   live-work,   and 
residential   business   zones.   Many   of   these   zones   are   in   our   current   city   zoning   map,   providing 
residents   and   business   owners   with   options   about   where   to   live   or   where   they   want   to   open   up   a 
business.  

Yes   and   West   Richland   has   a   good   start   on   a 
Live-Work   zoning,   look   at   the   Comp   Plan 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

Our   city   has   several   recycling   centers   for   residents   to   use.   We   are   required   by   law   to   submit 
reports   to   regulatory   agencies   concerning   our   city's   use   of   water.   We   continue   to   support   a 
community   cleanup   day   through   our   city's   garbage   collection   agency   where   wastes   are   collected, 
and   we   work   with   neighboring   jurisdictions   to   ensure   other   hazardous   wastes   can   be   collected 
safely.   We   have   partnerships   with   our   city's   electrical   cooperative   to   provide   residents   with 
cost-effective,   environmentally   friendly   service,   and   where   possible,   all   city   buildings   utilize 
energy   efficient   models   to   save   on   power   consumption. 

Water   &   sewer   need   a   long   term   plan.   West 
Richland   is   running   out   of   water   and   the 
treatment   plant   is   close   to   capacity 

How   can   the   Van   Giesen   corridor   adapt   to   the   city   government’s   move   to   Belmont   and   do   you   envision   any   redevelopment   projects   that 
the   city   could   implement   in   this   area? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

One   of   the   goals   of   building   our   Municipal   Services   Building   on   Belmont   was   to   help   spur 
development   along   Van   Giesen.   The   former   city   hall   buildings   could   be   sold   to   encourage   new 
commercial   business   development   there,   and   we   hope   to   put   in   a   traffic   signal   at   that   corner 
which   is   another   way   to   develop   commercial   interest.   The   Yakima   River   Gateway   is   sure   to 
bring   additional   visitors   to   town,   and   with   that   project   comes   the   potential   of   a   vibrant, 
downtown   mixed-use   zone,   further   encouraging   development.   

Government   spent   12   years   and   2   million 
Dollars   on   how   to   make   Van   Giesen   corridor 
work.   Waste   of   time   and   money.   When   the 
time   is   right   people   with   a   vision   will   do 
what   needs   to   be   done 

The   City   of   West   Richland   has   faced   difficulties   with   its   budget.      What   steps   will   you   take   to   address   this   problem? 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

West   Richland's   budget   is   heavily   reliant   on   property   taxes,   as   there   is   not   a   large,   commercial 
sales   tax   base   to   draw   income   from.   I   support   economic   development   to   supplement   our   budget, 
but   I   also   believe   in   spending   money   only   if   it   is   in   the   best   interest   of   the   citizens.   Our   finance 
department   has   been   honored   and   received   awards   for   its   work   in   budgeting,   and   they   provide 
regular   reports   on   the   city's   revenues   and   expenditures   to   the   council.   Through   careful   spending 
and   economic   development,   our   city   will   remain   a   strong   and   vibrant   community.  

Get   rid   of   the   strong   mayor   form   of 
Government. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Rich   Buel Merle   N   Johnson 

Elected   Experience:    West   Richland   City   Council   Member 
2002-Present;   West   Richland   City   Council   Mayor   Pro-Tem 
2008-Present. 

Professional   Experience:     Department   of   Energy   Public   Affairs 
Specialist;   Kennewick   School   District   Public   Information   Coordinator; 
Tri-City   Posse   Professional   Baseball   Club   Assistant   General   Manager; 
KEPR-TV   News   Reporter   and   Anchor;   KONA-Radio   Play   by   Play 
Broadcaster;   KCWT-TV   News   Reporter   and   Anchor.  

Education:     Bachelor   of   Arts   Degree   in   Communications,   Washington 
State   University,   1986.   Graduate   of   Richland   High   School. 

Community   Service:     Visit   Tri-Cities   Board   of   Directors;   Former 
Tri-City   Cougar   Club   Board   of   Directors   and   American   Red   Cross 
Board   of   Directors;   Volunteer   at   school   district   and   city   events. 

Elected   Experience:    2005-2011-West   Richland   City   Council   Member.  

Professional   Experience:    Owner   Johnson   Farms,   President   Val   Du 
Lakes   Amphitheater,   Sargent   Army   Tank,   Commander/Squad 
Commander,   Honorably   Discharged.  

Education:    Michigan   State   University   and   East   Grand   Rapids   High 
School. 

Community   Service:    11   years   Volunteer   Benton-Franklin   Juvenile 
Justice   Center,   17   years   Youth   Mentor   Program   Volunteer,   5   years 
Benton   County   Law   and   Justice   Committee.   1980-1985   Oceana 
County   Soil   &   Water   Conservation   Board   Member.   LEOFF1   Board 
Member,   President   Tri-Cities   Habitat   for   Humanity   Board   of 
Directors,   President   Leadership   Tri-Cities   Class   17,   Leadership 
Tri-Cities   Board   of   Directors,   President   Ignite   Youth   Mentoring   Board 
of   Directors,   Treasurer   Red   Mountain   Lions   Club. 
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City   of   West   Richland   -   Council   Position   3 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Gail   Brown   and   Michelle   Marcum 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   West   Richland   City   Council? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

This   is   my   home.   I   was   born   and   raised   here   and   have   raised   my   three   children   here.  Chose   not   to 
respond. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

Maintaining   a   balanced   budget   is   number   one   for   most   council   members. 
Continued   efforts   to   improve   the   downtown   corridor   (Van   Giesen)   and   help   these   neighborhoods   remain   vibrant. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

How   can   West   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

Development   in   West   Richland   the   last   several   years   has   catered   to   high   end   homes.   It   is   difficult   to   find   affordable   housing 
here   to   buy   or   to   rent.   We   also   need   senior   housing   in   our   community.   I   see   this   as   a   need,   but   developers   have   to   see   it   as   a 
need   and   a   good   investment   before   low   income   housing   will   become   available.  

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

Our   community   does   a   good   job   of   this.   I   don't   believe   that   there   needs   to   be   a   lot   of   changes   here.   The   one   exception   I   have 
noted   has   more   to   do   with   stigma   then   a   different   background.   We   have   a   number   of   citizens   that   have   a   belief   that 
marijuana   users   are   undesirable   and   are   not   welcome.   I   don't   believe   that   West   Richland   is   the   only   community   that   is 
hanging   on   to   this   stigma,   however.  

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

West   Richland   has   so   few   people   that   actually   follow   City   Government   or   even   stay   updated   on   things   that   are   going   on   in 
the   City   unless   it   directly   involves   them.   The   City   has   added   facebook   and   a   website.   The   meetings   are   aired   on   cable.   We 
could   try   going   out   into   the   community   one   on   one   to   PTA   meeting,   Boy   Scout   meetings,   etc.   to   get   more   information   out 
there   and   to   listen   to   concerns.   You   may   get   more   public   input   that   way. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

Planning   Planning   and   Planning  Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   West   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

Yes   and   we   have.   The   Van   Giesen   Corridor   and   the   area   surrounding   it   have   just   been   changed   to   mix   used.   I   am   excited   to 
see   if   this   helps   energize   the   neighborhoods   and   business   areas. 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

West   Richland   also   has   done   a   very   good   job   at   this.   Most   of   this   is   due   to   the   City's   fabulous,   educated   and   knowledgeable 
staff.   They   stay   on   top   available   grants   to   make   sure   that   these   improvements   are   being   made.   Our   water   system   and   sewer 
systems   are   top   notch.   The   added   industrial   waste   facility   will   add   years   of   life   to   the   City's   main   sewage   facility.   The   City's 
new   street   lights   have   been   seen   as  

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

How   can   the   Van   Giesen   corridor   adapt   to   the   city   government’s   move   to   Belmont   and   do   you   envision   any   redevelopment   projects   that 
the   city   could   implement   in   this   area? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

Most   development   is   implemented   by   the   private   sector   not   the   city.   Van   Giesen   sees   a   large   traffic   count.   I   believe   at   some 
point   you   will   see   new   or   redevelopment   of   the   corridor   as   opportunities   become   available   for   developers   and   business 
owners.  

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

The   City   of   West   Richland   has   faced   difficulties   with   its   budget.      What   steps   will   you   take   to   address   this   problem? 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

The   City's   budget   is   balanced   and   healthy   for   the   most   part.   Where   the   city   needs   to   plan   for   is   maintenance   needs.   This 
includes   the   City's   buildings   and   parks.  

Chose   not   to 
respond. 
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Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Gail   Brown Michelle   Marcum 

Elected   Experience:    City   of   West   Richland   Council   Member   for   the   past   20   years. 
Professional   Experience:     Social   Worker. 
Education:    Columbia   Basin   College:   Associate   Degree   in   Arts   and   Science,   Human   Service   AAS   Degree. 
Community   Service:     Volunteer   work   with   SARC,   American   Heart   Association,   Council   for   Children   and 
Guardian   Ad   Litem   for   abused/neglected   children. 

Video   statement   available   at 
https://www.bentonauditor.co
m/Voters-Guide-Candidate.ph
p?id=Mackey%20Marcum . 

City   of   West   Richland   -   Council   Position   4 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   unexpired   term.   Candidate:   Richard   Bloom 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   West   Richland   City   Council? 

Richard   Bloom 

I   have   been   on   City   Council   for   the   past   eight   years   and   totally   agree   with   Mr.   Perks   statement   that   "...political   office   is   a   thankless   tiring   job. 
People   don't   know   who   you   are   until   they   have   something   to   complain   about."   As   a   30+   year   resident   of   the   Tri-Cities   and   15   year   resident   of 
West   Richland   I   feel   an   obligation   to   the   community   to   serve   on   Council   to   assure   the   future   of   the   community   as   it   grows   and   lookout   for   our 
local   citizens   interest. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Richard   Bloom 

Since   I   am   running   unopposed,   when   I   am   elected   I   will   continue   to   lookout   for   today's   citizen   with   an   eye   on   the   future.   We   are   a   very   safe, 
caring   bedroom   community   with   a   rural   feel.   Development   and   growth   will   come   but   is   not   a   measure   of   success   if   we   lose   what   we   have. 
While   development   bring   the   potentially   greater   City   revenue   and   expansion   of   services,   we   do   not   want   to   change   the   character   of   our   city.    

How   can   West   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Richard   Bloom 

Affordable   housing   is   not   something   the   City   has   limited   control   over.   The   city   fosters   a   quality   community   and   the   affordability   of   the   housing 
in   the   community   is   a   function   of   square   footage   and   market   demand.   Because   of   the   desirability   of   single   family   homes   in   the   City,   many   are 
priced   out   of   the   market.   Manufactured   home   communities   in   the   City   offer   the   most   affordable   option   at   this   time.   Recent   changes   to   the   land 
use   and   zoning   in   the   older   section   of   the   city   off   of   Van   Giesen   is   intended   to   offer   more   opportunity   for   mixed   use   which   hopefully   will   result 
in   some   quality   low   income   options.  

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Richard   Bloom 

I   do   not   believe   it   is   the   function   of   the   City   to   focus   on   social   engineering   except   when   it   impacts   the   quality   of   life.   We   are   a   diverse 
community   with   people   of   many   ethnicities   living   in   harmony   and   feel   that   we   are   open   to   different   culture   who   want   to   assimilate   into   our 
community.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Richard   Bloom 

I   do   not   believe   there   is   much   that   can   be   done   to   improve   beyond   what   has   already   been   done.   We   have   established   a   social   media   presence   and 
will   be   improving   the   quality   of   our   City   Council   meeting   broadcasts   when   we   move   to   the   new   facilities.   Community   involvement   can   only 
happen   if   the   community   is   willing   to   remain   engaged.   Unfortunately,   it   is   not   in   human   nature   to   focus   on   things   that   do   not   directly   affect   you. 
It   is   we   as   Council   members   who   must   know   our   community   and   represent   them   in   their   absence.  

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Richard   Bloom 

Managing   growth   is   one   of   my   major   priorities.   We   are   a   very   safe,   caring   bedroom   community   with   a   rural   feel.   Development   and   growth   will 
come   but   is   not   a   measure   of   success   if   we   lose   what   we   have.   While   development   bring   the   potentially   greater   City   revenue   and   expansion   of 
services,   we   do   not   want   to   change   the   character   of   our   city.   

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   West   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Richard   Bloom 

We   have   recently   implemented   such   a   zoning   in   the   area   off   of   Van   Giesen.     

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Richard   Bloom 

The   City   has   benefited   significantly   by   implementing   the   LED   street   light   program,   which   significantly   reduces   electrical   use.   Similarly,   the   new 
wine   processing   and   water/wastewater   treatment   which   provides   for   pretreating   winery   process   waste,   significantly   expanded   our   sewerage 
treatment   capacity   in   both   a   cost   and   an   energy   efficient   manner.   The   City   will   be   expanding   household   recycling   opportunities   with   the 
implementation   of   our   new   garbage   contract.  

How   can   the   Van   Giesen   corridor   adapt   to   the   city   government’s   move   to   Belmont   and   do   you   envision   any   redevelopment   projects   that 
the   city   could   implement   in   this   area? 

Richard   Bloom 

The   City   will   likely   encourage   redevelopment   but   it   is   unlikely   to   take   the   lead   on   a   project.   The   police   services   and   library   are   planned   to 
remain   at   the   existing   site   for   now.,   but   it   is   recognized   that   the   existing   police   facilities   are   inadequate   for   the   growing   needs.  
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The   City   of   West   Richland   has   faced   difficulties   with   its   budget.      What   steps   will   you   take   to   address   this   problem? 

Richard   Bloom 

Under   Mayor   Gerry   the   city   has   been   able   to   control   expenses   to   match   income.   Despite   what   some   people   have   said,   the   City   finances   are   in 
pretty   good   condition   to   meet   current   needs.   The   City   debt,   primarily   associated   with   the   city's   investment   in   water   and   sewer   facilities   paid   for 
by   the   current   utility   rates,   is   not   out   of   control.   The   voter   approved   library   funding   shifting   from   electrical   and   telephone   utility   based   to 
property   tax   base,   addressed   one   of   the   major   budget   issues   facing   the   City   avoiding   a   potential   reduction   in   services.   There   will   be   challenges 
to   be   addressed   in   the   future   though. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Richard   Bloom 

Elected   Experience:    West   Richland   City   Council   since   2010. 

Professional   Experience:     36   year   experience   working   for   DOE   contractors   on   the   Hanford   and   Rocky   Flats   sites   as   an   environmental 
professional. 

Education:     MS   in   physics   from   Louisiana   State   University   and   a   BS   in   physics   from   Loyola   University   of   the   South,   New   Orleans. 

Community   Service:     Currently   serve   on   the   board   of   Ben   Franklin   Transit,   the   board   of   Benton   County   Mosquito   Control   and   as   chairman   of 
the   Benton   County   Solid   Waste   Advisory   Committee.      Alternate   representative   on   the   Hanford   Advisory   Board   (HAB)   and   vice   chairman   of   the 
HAB's   Health   Safety   and   Environmental   Committee. 

 

City   of   West   Richland   -   Council   Position   6 

Nonpartisan,   2-year   unexpired   term.   Candidates:   Fred   Brink   and   Kate   Moran 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   West   Richland   City   Council? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

My   six   years   of   active   duty   military   service   as   an   officer   in   the   U.S. 
Navy   combined   with   my   24-year   career   as   a   Special   Agent   of   the   FBI, 
of   which   five   years   were   at   the   federal   Senior   Executive   Service   level, 
provided   me   with   a   wealth   of   public   service   leadership   and 
management   experience.   I   now   wish   to   offer   my   skills,   insight   and 
capabilities   to   the   city   of   West   Richland   as   a   member   of   the   City 
Council. 

I   believe   in   service,   which   is   why   I   joined   the   Navy.   Serving   on   the 
West   Richland   City   Council   would   allow   me   to   support   our 
community   and   work   towards   solutions   for   our   community's 
challenges.   I'm   concerned   about   the   needs   of   the   residents   of   West 
Richland   and   will   fight   for   our   shared   values.   We   need   to   have   less 
politicians   and   more   public   servants. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

I   will   listen   to   our   citizens   to   best   represent   their   views,   concerns   and 
interests.   I   will   advocate   openness,   transparency   and   discipline   in   our 
city's   governance   and   promote   greater   communication   between   City 
Hall   and   our   West   Richland   residents.   I   will   support   economic 
opportunities   that   make   sense   for   West   Richland   while   preserving   our 
suburban   nature   and   the   high   quality   of   life   our   community   enjoys. 

I   will   work   to   attract   daytime   employment   to   help   West   Richland 
become   more   self-reliant   as   a   community   and   provide   more   local   jobs 
to   our   citizens.   We   need   to   pursue   economic   development   the   invests 
in   our   city’s   infrastructure   while   keeping   with   our   rural   roots.   I   also 
want   to   work   to   facilitate   better   and   more   effective   communication 
between   the   City   Council   and   the   community,   so   that   we   can 
encourage   citizens   to   participate   in   the   local   governance. 

How   can   West   Richland   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

While   West   Richland   has   been   known   for   its   traditional   suburban 
setting   with   single   family   homes   on   large   lots,   the   West   Richland 
Planning   Commission   has   embraced   development   of   a   wide   range   of 
housing   choices   for   West   Richland   citizens,   ranging   from   single   family 
homes   to   multi-family   housing   options.   As   the   current   Chair   of   the 
West   Richland   Planning   Commission,   I   have   worked   with   the   city's 
Community   Development   staff   and   my   fellow   commissioners   to 
promote   a   diversity   of   housing   options   within   the   city. 

I   will   work   with   community   partners   to   see   what   housing   needs   exist 
to   ensure   we   have   what   is   necessary   for   West   Richland.   There   are   state 
requirements   for   growth   and   zoning   that   the   city   must   meet,   and   these 
requirements   focus   on   affordable   housing.   I   want   to   maintain   a   good 
balance   between   the   city's   urban   roots   and   the   regulations   we   fall 
under   regarding   city   planning   and   zoning. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

West   Richland   population   has   grown   substantially   in   the   last   decade.   A 
wide   range   of   annual   events   helps   strengthen   the   sense   of   community 
West   Richland   presently   enjoys,   such   as   the   Summer   Outdoor   Concert 
Series   in   Flat   Top   Park;   National   Night   Out;   Harvest   Festival   and   the 
Hogs   &   Dogs   Family   Festival.   In   addition,   each   November   West 
Richland   holds   the   annual   Veterans   Day   Parade   which   attracts 
participants   and   viewers   from   all   over   the   Tri-Cities   region.   I   will 
continue   to   support   such   events   and   seek   other   activities   which   will 
further   bond   our   diverse   community   together. 

In   our   vision   statement,   the   city   states   that   we   are   committed   to 
providing   “a   safe,   healthy,   and   welcoming   community”.   Good   progress 
has   been   made   but   there   is   an   opportunity   to   go   further.   As   a   council 
member,   my   priority   of   better   communication   at   the   council   meetings 
that   will   demonstrate   that   the   council   is   dedicated   to   listening   to   and 
respecting   all   residents.   Our   vibrancy   and   sense   of   solidarity   are 
stronger   for   our   shared   values   of   acceptance   and   respect.   Our   city 
council   should   model   these   principles   and   strive   to   reflect   them   in   their 
actions   as   West   Richlands   elected   leaders. 
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What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

This   topic   is   a   key   area   of   my   campaign.   As   a   West   Richland   citizen,   I 
have   already   suggested   to   City   Council   that   town   hall   style   meetings 
be   established   to   allow   for   productive   two-way   dialogue   between   the 
Mayor,   Council   and   West   Richland   citizens.   Cities   much   larger   than 
West   Richland   have   adopted   and   use   this   concept   with   very   positive 
results.   As   a   member   of   City   Council,   I   will   advocate   town-hall   style 
meetings   be   scheduled   and   held   on   a   regular   basis   to   improve   openness 
and   promote   greater   communication   with   citizens. 

The   first   step   is   residents   know   when   local   government   meetings   are 
going   to   occur.   Having   an   operating   reader   board   and   the   newsletter 
being   emailed   out   as   well   as   in   the   utility   bill   would   be   a   good   start. 
Once   people   start   attending   the   meetings,   then   we   need   to   allow 
interactive   communication   between   citizens   and   the   Council.   Citizen 
comment   should   not   be   just   citizen   to   council.   For   council   to   make 
more   informed   decisions,   citizen   public   comment   should   be   moved 
before   the   consent   agenda   at   council   meetings.   Also,   council   should   be 
allowed   to   ask   questions   of   commenters   for   a   more   reciprocative 
conversation. 

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

My   vision   for   how   West   Richland   can   best   manage   growth   is   to   ensure 
we   preserve   the   best   qualities   of   our   community.   West   Richland 
residents   enjoy   a   large   amount   of   open   space,   an   abundance   of   parks 
and   trails,   river   access   and   many   other   recreational   features   which 
make   our   city   one   of   the   best   places   to   live   and   raise   a   family   in   the 
State   of   Washington.   Poorly   planned   growth   poses   a   potential   threat   to 
the   high   quality   of   life   we   enjoy.   I   will   strive   to   ensure   carefully 
planned   growth   is   implemented   to   help   protect   the   best   qualities   of   our 
community. 

A   strictly   residential   model   for   our   city   is   not   sustainable.   I   will   work 
closely   with   the   West   Richland   Chamber   of   Commerce,   the   Tri-City 
Regional   Chamber   of   Commerce,   and   local   businesses   to   draw   in   and 
create   more   businesses.   Supporting   small   business   incubators, 
sunsetting   and   reevaluating   existing   regulations,   and   continuing   to 
invest   in   infrastructure   in   West   Richland   will   support   business   growth. 
Commercial   development   increases   our   city-wide   property   tax 
revenue.   Careful   planning   will   provide   the   right   balance   between 
residential   and   business   development.  

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   West   Richland?   Why   or   why   not? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

Yes.   As   the   current   Chair   of   the   West   Richland   Planning   Commission, 
I   actively   work   with   the   city's   Community   Development   staff   and   my 
fellow   commissioners   to   make   appropriate   zoning   change 
recommendations   to   the   City   Council. 

I   support   the   currently-adopted   Comprehensive   Plan   that   addresses 
many   of   these   issues.   It   would   be   useful   to   look   into   codifying 
mixed-income   residential   and   live-work   zoning.   West   Richland   may   be 
uniquely   suited   to   some   of   these   concepts. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

As   a   member   of   the   City   Council,   I   will   look   aggressively   for   ways   to 
improve   efficiency   in   the   operation   of   our   public   utilities   and   services, 
thereby   reducing   their   cost,   which   is   ultimately   paid   through   greater 
taxes   and   fees   passed   on   to   our   citizens.   In   addition,   I   will   work   with 
the   Public   Works   Department   to   explore   areas   in   which   other   cost 
savings   and/or   increased   efficiencies   may   be   realized,   some   of   which 
might   be   obtained   through   establishing   service   partnerships   with 
neighboring   communities. 

Benton   REA   is   doing   a   highly   effective   job   in   regards   to   energy 
management.   The   City   of   West   Richland   is   doing   equally   as   well   with 
water   and   sewage.   Likewise   for   Basin   Disposal   with   solid   waste.   We 
need   more   convenient   recycling   options,   though   I   realize   it’s   several 
years   in   the   future.   I’m   dedicated   to   working   with   private   and   public 
stakeholders   to   move   our   community   towards   a   more   effective 
recycling   program.  

How   can   the   Van   Giesen   corridor   adapt   to   the   city   government’s   move   to   Belmont   and   do   you   envision   any   redevelopment   projects   that 
the   city   could   implement   in   this   area? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

Movement   of   the   City   administration   buildings   to   Belmont   should 
have   minimal   impact   on   business   currently   located   on   Van   Giesen.   Van 
Giesen   is   starting   to   undergo   a   much   needed   revitalization   which   is 
supported   through   proposed   changes   to   the   city's   Comprehensive   Plan 
which   will   designate   parts   of   Van   Giesen   as   a   multi-use   district.   This 
new   zoning   designation   will   offer   more   diverse   economic   and 
developmental   opportunities   which   are   a   good   fit   for   our   community, 
especially   in   the   areas   near   the   Yakima   River. 

This   ties   back   to   having   a   good   communication   with   the   members   of 
the   community,   as   businesses   are   also   members   of   our   community.   I 
will   work   as   a   liaison   between   businesses   along   Van   Giesen   and   the 
Chamber   of   Commerce   to   find   out   what   the   needs   of   the   businesses   are 
and   what   the   City   of   West   Richland   can   assist   with.   For   the   Belmont 
area,   I   think   a   community   event   center   would   be   a   good   fit.  

The   City   of   West   Richland   has   faced   difficulties   with   its   budget.      What   steps   will   you   take   to   address   this   problem? 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

The   recent   growth   in   West   Richland's   population   and   corresponding 
housing   construction   has   allowed   the   city   to   benefit   from   building   fees 
and   other   short   term   revenue   sources.   However,   the   increased 
population   presents   long-term   financial   concerns   as   impact   fees 
associated   with   new   construction   will   not   adequately   support   road, 
water,   sewer   and   other   essential   services   needed   over   the   long   term. 
Careful   examination   of   this   issue   is   needed   now,   which   I   will   do   as   a 
member   of   the   City   Council,   to   identify   those   actions   the   city   must 
take   to   avoid   current   and   future   financial   concerns. 

I   will   work   with   the   city   staff   to   continue   to   aggressively   pursue   grants 
and   other   low-cost   financial   programs.   As   we   build   the   tax   base,   we 
will   have   more   options   and   opportunities.  
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Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Fred   Brink Kate   Moran 

Professional   Experience:       U.S.      Navy   veteran;   retired   FBI 
Special   Agent;   Manager,   Pacific   Northwest   National 
Laboratory. 

Education:       B.S.,   United   States   Naval   Academy;   Post   graduate 
studies   in   Public   Administration. 

Community   Service:       Chair   of   West   Richland   Planning 
Commission;   Vice   Chair   of   West   Richland   Salary   Commission; 
Citizen   Representative   to   the   Benton   County   Law   and   Justice 
Council;   active   member   of   ASIS   International,   Columbia   Basin 
Chapter. 

Professional   Experience :   US   Navy   nuclear   reactor   operator,   Military 
Funeral   Honor   Guard   at   Naval   Base   San   Diego,   First   Class   Petty   Officer 
Volunteer   Lead,   Training   Specialist   and   Building   Warden   for   Emergency 
Response   Organization   at   Hanford   vitrification   plant. 

Education :   Bachelor   of   Science   in   Nuclear   Engineering   Technology   from 
Excelsior   College. 

Community   Service :   Lead   active   duty   volunteer   at   Veteran's   Home   in   San 
Diego,   coordinator   for   several   "Be   the   Match"   bone   marrow   registry   drives, 
workgroup   leader   for   United   Way,   Fleet   Reserve   Association   member, 
Veterans   of   Foreign   Wars   member. 

Benton   County   and   Port   of   Benton 
Benton   County   Sheriff 

Partisan   Office,   1-year   unexpired   term.   Candidates:   Ken   Lattin   (R)   and   Jerry   Hatcher   (R) 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

I   believe   that   law   enforcement   must   evolve.   We   must 
work   to   earn   the   public's   trust   in   everything   we   do.   We 
can   only   provide   law   enforcement   with   the   public's 
consent.   I   believe   that   we   can't   build   enough   jails.   We 
can   do   better   to   serve   people.   I   want   to   support   programs 
that   divert   first   time   minor   offenders   and   support 
programs   that   help   offenders   with   reentry   back   into   the 
community.  

I   started   my   Law   Enforcement   career   in   1988   with   the   Benton   County   Sheriff’s 
Office.   I   have   held   every   rank   within   the   Department;   Deputy,   Corporal,   Sergeant, 
Lieutenant,   Captain,   Undersheriff   and   am   the   Current   Sheriff.   The   Sheriff’s   Office 
has   built   an   excellent   reputation   with   our   Community   by   understanding   our 
Community’s   needs,   values   and   expectations   of   its   Law   Enforcement   Services. 
In   my   opinion,   the   Community   and   Sheriff’s   Office   deserves   to   have   Command 
Level   Experience   in   Law   Enforcement   and   Command   Level   Experience   in 
Corrections   in   charge   of   such   an   important   organization,   I   am   the   only   candidate 
with   this   experience.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

My   highest   priority   will   be   to   ensure   that   deputies   have 
the   best   training   and   tools   to   handle   violent   offenders 
especially   those   with   mental   health   issues.   Inside   the   jail, 
it   will   be   ensure   that   the   jail   is   appropriately   staffed   to 
ensure   the   safety   of   both   the   corrections   officers   and   the 
inmates.  

As   Sheriff,   my   highest   priority   is   public   safety   and   keeping   our   Community   and 
Families   safe.   I   will   ensure   that   the   Sheriff’s   Office   maintains   our   Communities 
trust   and   confidence   through   hard   work,   integrity,   and   dedication   to   duty.   We   will 
operate   with   transparency   and   accountability   to   our   Public.   I   will   constantly   work   to 
understand   our   Community’s   needs,   values,   and   expectation   of   its   Law   Enforcement 
Services.   I   am   committed   to   protecting   the   rights   of   all   Citizens   and   enforcing   the 
Laws   of   the   State   of   Washington   and   protecting   the   State   and   U.S.   Constitution.  

What   do   you   view   as   the   best   approaches   for   preventing   crime   and   building   a   safe   community?  

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

The   best   approach   to   preventing   crime   must   be   balanced 
with   being   tough   on   crime   by   holding   offenders 
accountable   and   being   smart   on   crime   by   providing   and 
education   programs.   The   key   is   to   invest   in   the   youth   of 
our   community.   Drug   prevention,   anti-bullying   programs, 
and   anti-gang   education   programs   can   change   a 
community   one   generation   at   a   time.   Every   offender   with 
the   exception   of   the   most   heinous   crimes,   will   eventually 
get   out   of   jail.   Incarceration   works   but   it   is   the   most 
expensive   option.   We   can   do   better.  

The   Sheriff’s   Office   has   always   understood   the   best   approach   to   preventing   crime 
and   building   a   safe   Community   is   having   the   Community   as   a   partner   and   engaged 
in   our   efforts   to   keep   our   Communities   safe.   In   addition,   the   Sheriff’s   Office   has 
built   strong   partnerships   with   our   Local,   State,   and   Federal   Law   Enforcement 
Partners.   This   collaboration   allows   us   to   deploy   the   proper   amount   of   personnel   and 
resources   to   handle   any   type   Law   Enforcement   event   and   greatly   enhance   our 
abilities   to   bring   a   situation   to   a   peaceful   resolution.   Law   Enforcement   is   truly 
blessed   to   have   such   a   committed   Community   standing   beside   us.  

What   policies   do   you   support   for   police   interactions   with   individuals   who   have   physical   or   mental   health   considerations? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

Law   enforcement   officers   must   have   accessibility   to   the 
best   training   available   so   that   when   they   encounter   a 
person   with   a   physical   or   mental   health   issue,   they   can   act 
appropriately   and   without   fear   or   hesitation.   This   should 
include   both   the   deputies   working   in   the   community   and 
the   corrections   staff   in   the   jail.   All   too   often   law 
enforcement   officers   feel   that   they   have   no   options   in 
these   situations.   It   is   important   for   the   sheriff   to   ensure 
that   education   on   resources   and   interpersonal   skills   are 
provided   to   all   employees.   The   sheriff   should   lead   the 
way   in   the   county.   We   should   be   the   example   that 
everyone   else   follows.  

In   2014,   I   started   seeing   a   tremendous   amount   of   people   coming   into   the   Jail 
suffering   from   Mental   Health   issues.   I   developed   and   implemented   a 
Multi-Disciplinary   Team   within   our   Jail.   This   team   has   Mental   Health 
Professionals,   Medical   RN,   Prescriber,   Chaplains,   Case   Manager,   Custody   Housing 
Expert   and   Community   Re-entry   Experts.   This   team   develops   and   implements   a 
treatment   and   stabilization   plan   (weekly)   for   each   inmate   suffering   from   Mental 
Health.   Our   Mental   Health   program   is   recognized   in   the   State   as   a   model   program 
for   Jails.   In   addition,   we   have   trained   all   of   our   Deputies   in   Crisis   Training   to   help 
them   understand   Mental   Health   issues. 
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How   will   you   work   to   foster   a   professional   law   enforcement   culture   in   which   law   and   policy   are   executed   faithfully   and   evenhandedly? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

There   can   be   a   complicated   answer   to   this   question   or   a   simple 
version.   I   prefer   the   simple   version.   For   several   years   I   have 
managed   a   very   proactive   Unit   that   held   dozens   of   offenders 
accountable   for   their   actions   every   day.   I   told   each   of   my   officers 
to   treat   every   person   with   dignity   and   respect.   The   rule   of   thumb 
to   use   is   to   treat   every   person   as   you   would   want   one   of   your   close 
family   members   treated   if   they   were   contacted   by   the   police.   That 
standard   is   applicable   in   every   situation.   We   must   all   be 
committed   to   treating   people   right.  

The   Benton   County   Sheriff’s   Office   has   had   a   long   standing   history   of 
delivering   professional   Law   Enforcement   Services   to   our   Communities   and 
we   executes   these   services   faithfully,   consistently   and   evenhandedly.   As 
Sheriff,   I   ensure   we   hire   the   right   individuals   to   serve   as   Deputies   and   I 
ensure   our   Deputies   get   the   right   amount   and   type   of   training.   I   ensure   our 
first   line   Supervisors   are   providing   the   appropriate   amount   of   daily 
Supervision   and   that   our   Management   Team   is   ensuring   our   alignment   and 
compliance   with   our   Mission   Statement   and   our   core   values   which   are 
Teamwork,   Integrity   and   Commitment.  

Do   you   support   the   practice   of   mandating   all   deputies   being   equipped   with   body   cameras   at   all   times   while   on   duty? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

I   believe   that   cameras   have   value   but   not   necessarily   for   the 
reasons   that   some   give   for   their   use.   The   reason   given   many   times 
for   the   use   of   body   worn   cameras   is   to   improve   trust   with   the 
community.   Nothing   can   be   farther   from   the   truth.   The   deputies   no 
longer   feel   like   the   community   trusts   them   and   the   public   will   lose 
trust   when   a   camera   malfunctions   or   does   not   capture   the   same 
perspective   as   the   deputy   had   when   they   took   action.   There   is   also 
the   issue   of   privacy.   Everything   you   say   to   a   deputy   can   be 
recorded   and   later   could   be   released   to   the   public. 

Body   cameras   can   be   a   very   useful   tool.   It   has   also   been   my   experience 
when   most   Communities   want   Officers   to   wear   cameras,   there   has   already 
been   a   significant   breakdown   in   the   Communities   trust   and   confidence   in 
their   local   Law   Enforcement. 
The   Sheriff’s   Office   has   an   excellent   reputation   with   our   Community   and 
works   every   day   to   continue   earning   the   trust   and   confidence   of   our 
Community.   As   Sheriff,   it   is   my   responsibility   to   carefully   evaluate   the 
need   for   cameras   versus   the   high   cost   to   the   taxpayers.  

What   is   your   position   on   local   law   enforcement   agencies   holding   undocumented   inmates   for   Immigration   Customs   Enforcement   (ICE) 
agents   without   a   legal   warrant   signed   by   a   judge? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

As   sheriff,   I   will   cooperate   with   Immigration   Customs 
Enforcement.   This   means   that   the   jail   records   are   open   for 
inspection   by   ICE   agents.   My   office   will   not   engage   in   verifying 
immigration   status   either   in   the   community   or   in   the   jail.   If   ICE 
agents   determine   that   an   offender   being   held   in   the   jail   is 
undocumented   or   in   the   country   illegally.   I   will   act   consistently 
with   current   policies   that   require   ICE   to   get   a   legal   warrant   signed 
by   a   judge   to   continue   to   hold   the   offender   once   there   are   no 
longer   local   charges   to   hold   the   offender.  

Washington   State   Constitution   prohibits   anyone   from   being   held   without   a 
legal   warrant.   This   action   has   also   been   ruled   on   by   the   U.S.   Court   of 
Appeals   for   the   9th   Circuit.   As   Sheriff,   it   is   my   responsibility   to   follow   the 
Laws   of   Washington   and   protect   both   the   State   and   Federal   Constitution. 
We   report   any   undocumented   inmate   to   ICE   per   the   Law,   when   the 
undocumented   person   is   being   released   from   their   local   charges   ICE   is 
notified.   ICE   makes   the   determinations   if   they   want   to   take   the   individual 
into   their   custody,   if   not   they   are   released   like   any   other   person   would   be.  

What   do   you   see   as   the   most   serious   threats   to   the   safety   of   our   community   in   the   coming   years,   and   how   will   you   address   them? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

The   most   serious   threat   to   our   community   in   the   coming   years   is 
rooted   in   mental   health   and   drug   use.   We   are   seeing   a   huge 
increase   in   the   use   of   opiates.   Why   does   a   person   start   using 
opiates.   Drugs   work.   They   do   exactly   what   they   are   supposed   to 
do.   Opiates   reduce   pain   and   help   a   person   forget.   Many   people 
with   mental   health   issues   don't   feel   good   and   self   medicate 
because   either   they   don't   have   access   to   health   care   or   choose   not 
to   see   a   doctor.   We   are   only   seeing   the   beginning   of   this   epidemic. 
Solutions   must   be   found   that   address   both   issues.   

Gang   Violence   is   one   of   the   most   serious   threats   to   safety   of   our 
Community.   Allowing   Gangs   to   get   established   in   a   Community   would 
have   significant   Economic   impacts   to   our   Communities   and   Schools. 
I   implemented   a   Gang   Team   (4   Detectives)   to   specifically   target   Gang 
activity   and   Gang   related   crimes.   This   Team's   mission   1.   Suppression   of 
Gang   activity   and   crimes   within   the   County.   2.   Educate   our   Citizens   and 
Businesses   about   Gang   activities   3.   Prevention   by   identifying   youth   at   risk 
of   becoming   Gang   Members   and   working   with   their   parents   and   Schools 
on   ways   to   prevent   them   from   joining   Gangs.  

Nationally,   rural   areas   in   particular   have   been   experiencing   a   growing   opioid   and   meth   epidemic.   What   can   be   done   to   prevent   this 
epidemic   from   impacting   our   community? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

We   must   continue   to   work   to   stop   the   flow   of   drugs   into   our 
community.   There   must   be   a   deterrent.   We   will   never   be   able   to 
stop   the   flow   of   drugs   into   our   community   as   long   as   there   is   a 
demand   for   those   drugs.   We   must   balance   our   enforcement   with 
education   and   prevention.   Again,   this   must   start   with   the   youth. 
We   must   invest   in   education   programs   in   our   schools.   There   are 
many   great   programs   in   our   community   and   we   as   a   sheriff's 
department   have   the   opportunity   to   partner   and   support   those 
programs.  

Opioid/Meth   or   any   drug   epidemic   are   very   dangerous   to   our   Community 
and   needs   a   comprehensive   strategy   developed   by   Law   Enforcement.   We 
are   using   the   model   mentioned   above:   Suppression   of   drug   dealers   and 
drug   related   activities.   2.   Educate   our   Citizens   and   youth   about   the 
epidemic.   3.   Prevention   by   identifying   youth   at   risk   of   becoming   drug 
users   and   working   with   their   parents   and   Schools   on   ways   to   prevent   them 
from   trying   new   and   powerful   drugs.      We   have   also   outfitted   our   Deputies 
with   NARCAN   which   can   reverse   the   effects   of   overdose   in   certain 
situations   and   potentially   save   the   individual's   life.  

What   actions   will   you   take   to   encourage   and   reinforce   trust   and   respect   between   law   enforcement   and   the   public? 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

Every   employee   of   the   sheriff's   department   must   work   to   earn   the 
public's   trust   with   every   contact   that   we   have   with   the   community. 
We   must   be   committed   to   treating   every   person   right   regardless   of 
the   color   of   their   skin,   the   language   they   speak,   how   they   dress,   or 
their   sexual   preferences.   As   sheriff,   I   will   lead   the   way.   We   will 
tell   our   story   of   what   is   happening   in   the   country   everyday   and 
encourage   the   public   to   partner   with   us   and   help   prevent   and   solve 
crimes.  

As   stated   earlier,   the   Benton   County   Sheriff’s   Office   has   an   excellent 
reputation   with   our   Community.   As   Sheriff,   I   ensure   the   Agency   and   our 
Deputies   are   working   every   day   to   continue   earning   the   Communities   trust, 
respect   and   confidence.   I   also   ensure   our   organization   serves   our   Citizens 
with   respect   and   dignity,   are   engaged   with   our   Community   and   we   always 
operate   with   transparency   and   accountability. 
Public   Safety   is   a   Community   value   and   needs   a   strong   partnership 
between   Law   Enforcement   and   its   Communities   to   be   successful.   The 
Benton   County   Sheriff’s   Office   understands   this   partnership   and   is 
committed   to   earning   our   Communities   trust   and   respect.  
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Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Ken   Lattin Jerry   Hatcher 

Professional   Experience :   Kennewick   Police   Department   Sergeant;   28   years   of 
law   enforcement   experience   that   includes   leadership   in   D.A.R.E.,   Traffic 
Management,   and   Special   Events   Coordination;   Emergency   Vehicle   Operations 
Course   Instructor;   Washington   Traffic   Safety   Commission   Law   Enforcement 
Liaison   to   the   local   Chiefs   and   Sheriffs.   Sergeant   for   14   years. 

Education :   Bachelor’s   Degree   in   Organizational   Management;   Master’s 
Degree   in   Criminal   Justice   Administration;   Currently   working   on   Doctorate   in 
Business   Administration,   specializing   in   Criminal   Justice;   Management 
Certification   through   the   Washington   State   Criminal   Justice   Training 
Commission. 

Community   Service:    Vice   President   of   the   North   American   Motor   Officers' 
Association   for   Washington,   Benton   Franklin   Safe   Kids   Coalition,   Law 
Enforcement   Torch   Run   for   Special   Olympics,   Vice   President   of   the   Kennewick 
Police   Officers'   Benefit   Association,   and   Secretary   for   the   Kennewick   Police 
Management   Association. 

Elected   Experience:    Appointed   as   Benton   County   Sheriff, 
April   of   2017 

Professional   Experience:    Command   Level   Law 
Enforcement   and   Corrections   Experience;   held   every   rank 
within   the   Department,   Deputy   Sheriff,   Corporal,   Sergeant, 
Lieutenant,   Captain,   Undersheriff,   and   Sheriff. 

Education:    Bachelor   of   Science   in   Leadership   Management, 
Washington   State   CJTC:   First   Level   Supervision 
Certification,   Middle   Management   Certification,   Executive 
Level   Certification,   Graduate   of   Law   Enforcement   Command 
College,   Graduate   of   FBI   National   Academy. 

Community   Service:    Rotarian,   GCBH   Board   Member, 
SARC,   Community   fund   raising 

Benton   County   Treasurer 
Partisan   Office,     1-year   unexpired   term.   Candidate:   Ken   Spencer   (R) 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Ken   Spencer 

Needed   someone   with   financial   experience   along   with   management   experience. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Ken   Spencer 

To   make   the   office   as   efficient   as   possible,   help   to   complete   the   software   conversion   to   allow   the   taxpayer   to   find   the   information   easily   and 
quickly.   Provide   guidance   in   the   investment   part   of   the   duties   of   the   Treasurer's   office. 

What   experiences,   qualities   or   expertise   do   you   have   that   make   you   the   best   candidate   for   this   position? 

Ken   Spencer 

I   have   been   a   manager   of   a   MFG   Co.   College   Professor   for   20   years,   Investment   advisor,   federal   office   manager. 

How   would   you   describe   your   management   style? 

Ken   Spencer 

Assign   tasks   monitor   the   progress   but   not   to   micromanage.   Give   those   assigned   the   task   the   opportunity   to   complete   the   task.  

How   will   you   foster   professional   relationships   with   the   officials   of   other   public   agencies   in   Benton   County? 

Ken   Spencer 

The   other   offices   have   their   duties   as   do   the   Treasurer's   office.   But   all   of   the   agencies   are   interdependent   and   thus   all   managers   need   to   work   for 
the   common   good   of   the   county.   This   is   done   by   cooperation   and   that   is   the   goal   that   I   have,   to   be   a   good   cooperator   with   each   of   the 
departments. 

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Ken   Spencer 

Elected   Experience:     PCO   in   Benton   County   since   2012,   Appointed   County   Treasurer   2017. 
Professional   Experience:     College   Professor   20   years,   Commercial   Appraiser   40   years,   County   Supervisor   4   years. 
Education:     BS   Agricultural   Management   Cal   Poly   SLO,   Graduate   School   WSU,   CWU,   EWU. 
Community   Service:         Boy   Scout   leader   35   years,   Soccer   coach   both   youth   and   college. 

Port   of   Benton   -   Commissioner   District   2 

Nonpartisan   Office,   6-year   term.   Candidate:   Robert   D.   Larson 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

   I   retired   from   the   Department   of   Energy   as   Director   of   Procurement.   As   the   Director   of   Procurement,   I   had   the   responsibility   for   Small 
Businesses   on   the   Hanford   Site.   We   worked   very   closely   with   on-site   contractors   to   expand   their   small   businesses   and   increase   the   number   of 
new   small   businesses.   We   received   many   awards   from   Washington   D.C.   for   our   success.   I   knew   that   I   could   transfer   this   knowledge   to   the   Port 
of   Benton   and   help   promote   economic   development   within   the   Port,   City   and   County.   In   2007   we   received   the   Port   of   Year   Award   for 
Washington   State. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

A   $2M   Development   Building   to   help   new   businesses   get   started.   The   design   is   completed   and   the   request   for   proposals   is   prepared.   I   hope   the 
construction   is   completed   by   next   summer.   I   want   a   large   manufacturing   company   to   locate   on   300   to   500   acres   of   land   which   we   have   received 
from   the   government.   Port   Benton   is   working   closely   with   the   City   of   Richland   to   accomplish   this.   We   have   completed   the   Master   Plan   for   use 
of   the   land   and   hope   we   will   have   a   buyer   soon. 
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Can   you   share   what   experiences   or   qualities   you   have   that   make   you   the   best   candidate   for   this   position? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

Yes.   I   have   been   a   Port   of   Benton   Commissioner   for   24   years.   We   have   very   special   well   trained   employees   and   the   three   Commissioners   work 
well   together.   I   am   privileged   to   be   a   member   of   the   organization.   It   does   exciting. 

What   do   you   view   as   the   most   important   challenges   facing   the   Port   and   how   will   you   address   them? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

I   believe   it   is   obtaining   the   funds   to   install   the   infrastructure   in   the   land   that   was   given   to   City   of   Richland   and   the   Port   of   Benton   by 
the   government.  

How   do   you   plan   to   collect   input   from   the   community   on   residents’   concerns   and   priorities? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

We   do   that   now.   Our   Port   has   a   formal   meeting   once   a   month   and   announces   the   meeting   in   the   Tri-City   Herald   when   it   will   be   and   invites 
the   citizens   to   come   the   meetings   and   they   do.   They   tell   us   what   their   concerns   are   and   we   fix   them   if   it   is   possible.   We   work   for   the   public 
and   they   expect   us   to   respond   to   them.   Also,   we   publish   a   quarterly   paper   that   shows   with   pictures   and   stories   what   we   are   doing   and 
provides   a   calendar   of   events   that   they   can   attend.   We   are   a   very   open   organization   which   is   what   we   are   expected   to   be. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   for   the   Port   to   attract   new   economic   development   to   the   region   or   strengthen   existing   business   and 
infrastructure? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

Partnership   is   what   we   do   and   it   very   successful.   We   work   with   TRIDEC,   the   other   two   Ports,   State   and   Federal   Government   and   the   public   to 
bring   economic   development   to   our   region.   We   compete   but   make   sure   it   is   best   for   the   customer   because   that   is   who   we   serve. 

Do   you   see   opportunities   to   improve   the   Port’s   water   management,   and/or   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

I   think   we   are   doing   a   good   job   now   but   we   are   working   with   the   Navy   for   the   use   of   our   dock   on   the   Columbia   River   and   making   sure 
we   do   not   have   hazardous   waste   in   our   building. 

Given   our   region’s   abundant   solar   and   wind   energy,   do   you   see   opportunities   to   reduce   energy   costs,   increase   economic   development   and 
bring   more   jobs   to   our   area   through   development   and   use   of   alternative   energies? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

Yes.   We   need   an   opportunity   to   manufacture   modular   nuclear   engines   and   if   this   was   successful   it   would   be   a   new   industry   for   our   area.   It 
would   reduce   energy   costs   for   many   places   and   bring   good   jobs   to   Hanford. 

What   do   you   view   as   the   priorities   for   the   development   of   property   transferred   from   the   federal   government,   including   the   1,341   acres   in 
the   North   Horn   Rapids   area,   and   potential   future   land   transfers? 

Robert   D.   Larson 

Energy   Northwest   was   given   300   acres   and   they   are   planning   to   build   a   solar   farm.   City   of   Richland   received   581   acres   and   the   Port   received 
760.   As   a   partner   we   have   completed   a   Master   Plan   and   and   looking   for   manufacturing   companies   and   others   who   need   150   acres   or   more   and 
will   bring   in   many   employees   with   good   jobs .  

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Robert   D.   Larson 

Elected   Experience:     24   years   of   experience   as   a   Commissioner   for   the   Port   of   Benton. 
Professional   Experience:     Served   as   a   Lieutenant   in   the   7th   Infantry   Division,   Korea,   1956-1957   and   retired   in   the   Army   Reserve   as   a   Colonel. 
Received   the   The   Legion   of   Merit.   Retired   from   the   Department   of   Energy   as   Director   of   Procurement   with   a   specialty   of      selecting   contractors 
to   work   on   the   Hanford   Site   and   help   Small   Businesses   be   involved   in   these   contracts.   Helped   the   Port   of   Benton   receive   the   Port   of   the   Year 
Award   in   2007   from   Washington   Public   Ports   Association   for   leadership   and   innovation   in   economic   development   efforts.   Developed   the 
Prosser   Vintner's   Village,   Walter   Clore   Wine   and   Culinary   Center   and   Prosser   Wine   &   Food   Park.  
Education:     Bachelor   of   Science   degree,   Bachelor   of   Law   degree   and   Master's   degree   in   Business   Administration. 
Community   Service:     Member   of   the   Richland   Rotary   Club   and   participate   in   the   Regional   Chamber   of   Commerce,   Benton   Franklin   Council   of 
Governments,   Washington   Public   Ports   Association   and   Pacific   Northwest   Waterways   Association.  

Benton   County   Fire   District   #1   -   Commissioner   Pos.   1 
Nonpartisan   Office,   6-year   term.   Candidates:   Jerry   Morris   and   Scott   Carpenter 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Chose   not   to   respond. Voters   need   a   choice.   I   believe   the   board   needs   to   be   diverse.   It   needs   someone   to   represent   the   taxpayers   who   is   an 
ordinary   citizen.   I   would   like   the   opportunity   to   serve   as   commissioner   again. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Chose   not   to   respond. The   budget--using   the   taxpayers   money   in   the   most   effective   manner   possible. 

What   do   you   see   as   the   primary   role   of   a   fire   commissioner? 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Chose   not   to   respond. The   primary   role   is   to   set   policy   and   guide   the   district   financially   into   the   future. 
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What   is   the   greatest   challenge   facing   the   Fire   District   this   year?   How   would   you   address   it? 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

The   challenge   is   to   attract   and   retain   volunteers.   We   need   to   keep   appealing   to   the   public   to   serve   as   volunteers.   The   Resident 
program   is   doing   a   good   job   of   attracting   and   training   new   volunteers.   Hopefully   we   can   keep   them   once   they   are   trained. 

How   will   you   foster   professional   relationships   within   the   Fire   District,   with   your   fellow   fire   commissioners,   the   district   administration, 
volunteer   representatives,   and   the   union   leadership? 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Everyone   need   to   be   heard.   It   is   important   to   listen   to   all   opinions,   process   them   and   then   research   options.   You   need   to   be 
honest   in   deciding   what   is   in   the   best   interests   of   the   patrons   of   the   district.   The   taxpayers   are   the   ones   paying   the   bills. 

How   will   you   foster   professional   relationships   with   the   elected   officials   of   other   public   agencies,   including   both   fire   and   non-fire   agencies? 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

Once   again,   you   need   to   listen   and   respond   honestly. 

The   intensity   and   frequency   of   droughts   and   wildfires   may   increase   in   our   area   as   a   result   of   global   climate   change.      How   can   the   Fire 
District   prepare   for   potentially   increased   future   fire   risk? 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

We   do   live   in   a   desert.   Irrigation   has   made   it   green.   We   need   to   provide   more   opportunities   to   educate   the   public   about   fire 
safety.   The   use   of   fireworks   continues   to   be   an   area   of   concern.   Are   we   doing   enough   to   enforce   the   ordinances   that   are 
currently   in   place? 

What   is   your   view   of   Fire   District   #1’s   expressed   interest   in   establishing   an   ambulance   transport   service?   What   are   some   of   the   pros   and 
cons   of   establishing   such   a   program? 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Chose   not   to 
respond. 

I   do   see   the   need.   We   are   however,   a   "fire"   district.   The   current   budget   of   $1.50   per   $1,000   of   assessed   property   value   does 
not   allow   funding   for   ambulances.   Future   apparatus   purchases   will   require   additional   funding   from   taxpayers.   An   EMS   levy 
of   $.50   per   $1,000   (minimum)   would   be   needed   to   start   service.   It   would   have   to   be   self-sustaining   to   be   viable.   This   means 
that   every   6   years   a   new   levy   would   need   to   be   approved   to   maintain   funding.   The   taxpayers   will   have   the   final   say.   It   may   be 
cost   prohibitive.  

Candidate   experience   from   Benton   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Jerry   Morris Scott   Carpenter 

Elected   Experience:     In   2011   elected   Fire   Commissioner   for   Benton   County   Fire   District   #1. 
Professional   Experience:    V entura   County   Fire   Department   from   1962   to   1988.   I   was   a   volunteer,   paid 
Fireman,Engineer,Captain,   acting   Battalion   Chief,   acting   Deputy   Chief.   My   last   five   years   I   was   in   charge   of 
dozers,   hand   crews   and   helicopters,   and   on   the   NFPA   subcommittee   for   apparatus. 
Education:     Graduated   from   Camarillo   High   SchooL.   Attended   4   Community   colleges,   UC   Davis   and   UCLA. 
Community   Service:     Honorary   Mayor   of   Thousand   Oaks,   Ca. 

Elected   Experience:    I   was 
elected   in   1993   and   was 
privileged   to   serve   as 
commissioner   for   22   years. 

Pasco 
Port   of   Pasco   -   Commissioner   District   1 
Nonpartisan   Office   6-year   term.   Candidate:   Vicki   Gordon,   who   chose   not   to   respond   to   questions.  

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Vicki   Gordon 

Professional   Experience:     Founder,   Co-owner:Gordon   Brothers,   Inc.,   a   diversified   farm   (1978   -   present);   Gordon   Brothers   Cellars,   Inc.,   a 
winery   (1983   -   present);   Pay   Plus   Benefits,   Inc.,   (1990   -   1999).   Community   Economic   Revitalization   Board   (CERB)   2000-2006;   Yakima 
Federal   Savings   &   Loan   Association   Board   of   Directors   (2003   –   present). 
Education:     Colfax   High   School   1969   graduate,   Colfax,   WA;   Washington   State   University,   1969   -   1971. 
Community   Service:     Washington   State   University   Foundation   Board;   WSU   Advisory   Boards   for   the   Colleges   of   Education,   Business,   and 
Athletics;   Lourdes   Health   Network   Board   of   Directors   (1994-2000);   Columbia   Basin   College   Foundation   (1988-1994);   TRIDEC   Board   of 
Directors   (1998-2000);   Tri-City   Community   Foundation   Board. 

Pasco   School   District   -   Director,   At   Large,   Position   3 
Nonpartisan   Office,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Brian   V.   Griffith   and   Steve   Christensen 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

I   believe   that   as   a   community   we   have   the   ability   to   make   our   great   schools   even   better.   I   grew   up   as 
the   son   of   two   English   educators   who   taught   me   to   always   value   public   education.   I   believe   it   is   the 
duty   of   our   School   Board   to   make   sure   that   everyone   has   a   voice   at   the   table.   Doing   so   will   create   the 
best   possible   educational   outcomes.   With   the   recent   teacher   strike,   and   school   bond   failure,   I   am 
concerned   that   community   involvement   and   feedback   is   not   being   utilized   in   every   decision.   Pasco’s 
students   deserve   a   School   Board   that   is   prepared   to   listen. 

Education   is   vital   to   the   success   of   our 
community.      I   have   served   as   a   scout 
leader   and   a   church   leader   and   wanted   to 
get   involved   in   our   schools. 
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What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

My   highest   priorities   are   making   sure   that   all   citizens   of   Pasco   have   a 
voice   in   the   operation   of   their   School   District.   From   parents   to   teachers 
to   students   to   community   members   at   large,   we   are   all   invested   in 
making   our   schools   a   better   place   to   learn   and   my   priority   will   be 
setting   up   opportunities   to   give   all   a   voice. 

My   highest   priority   will   be   to   ensure   that   all   of   our   students   get   the 
best   education   they   can.   This   will   be   done   with   the   best   teachers   using 
the   best   curriculum   in   the   best   facilities   that   our   community   can   afford. 

What   are   your   plans   to   deal   with   local   growth   and   the   increased   burden   it   is   causing   on   the   local   school   system?  

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

First   and   foremost,   we   must   be   a   unified   community   the   passes   the 
2017   school   bond   to   build   two   new   elementary   schools,   replace 
Stevens   Middle   School,   build   a   fourth   middle   school,   and   improve 
security   at   fifteen   of   our   sixteen   schools.   Whether   you   have   students 
currently   enrolled   at   PSD   or   not,   someone   once   invested   in   your 
education.   I   invite   you   to   invest   in   the   education   of   others. 

We   need   a   long   term   facilities   plan   that   will   help   us   determine   what 
facilities   are   needed   based   on   projected   growth.   This   plan   will   the   be 
used   to   determine   when   to   run   bonds   to   build   the   needed   facilities   and 
how   much   of   a   bond   we   can   afford   based   on   our   bond   capacity.   Using 
this   plan   our   community   will   know   what   buildings   we   are   planning   to 
build   and   when   we   will   build   them. 

How   do   you   intend   to   meet   the   needs   of   a   diverse   student   body,   including   students   with   disabilities   or   those   who   would   benefit   from 
nontraditional   learning   methods? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Our   District   employs   outstanding   experts   in   the   areas   of   serving   the 
diverse   student   body   in   Pasco.   My   belief   is   that   as   a   Board   of 
Directors,   our   job   is   to   provide   strategic   goals   for   the   Superintendent 
to   achieve   and   for   the   Superintendent   to   hire   and   suggest   the   correct 
policies   to   achieve   those   goals.   We   are   not   the   experts   but   we   should 
employ   the   experts. 

As   a   district   we   have   an   obligation   to   educate   all   students.   We   need   to 
acknowledge   that   not   all   students   learn   the   same   way.   While   we   need 
to   provide   them   the   resources   they   need,   we   also   have   to   be   careful 
that   we   are   using   methods   that   are   proven   to   work.   I   am   in   favor   of 
charter   schools.   I   see   them   as   a   way   to   develop   education   systems   that 
work   for   a   targeted   group   of   students.   Charter   schools   can   be   flexible 
and   innovative.   We   often   look   at   them   as   competition   for   public   school 
when   we   should   be   looking   at   them   as   a   resource   for   non-traditional 
learning. 

What   are   your   thoughts   on   increasing   the   availability   of   voluntary   dual   language   and   maintenance   bilingual   educational   opportunities   to 
more   English-   and   Spanish-speaking   students   in   our   community? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

This   is   a   “must   do.”   We   need   to   encourage   every   opportunity   for 
students   to   learn   in   both   English   and   Spanish.  

Language   education,   like   music,   has   a   positive   impact   on   a   student's 
ability   to   learn.   Consequently,   I   am   in   favor   of   dual   language 
education.   The   challenge   is   finding   staff   qualified   to   effectively   teach 
languages.   We   are   currently   working   with   the   legislature   to   put   in 
place   programs   to   increase   the   number   of   bilingual   educators. 

What   collective   bargaining   rights   should   educators   have? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

I   am   the   son   of   a   union   college   professor.   My   father’s   ability   to 
prosper   in   his   career   and   my   opportunity   to   obtain   the   level   of 
education   that   I   did   are   uniquely   tied   to   his   membership   in   a   labor 
union.   As   a   District,   we   need   to   be   able   to   support   our   educators   and 
classified   staff   to   organize   for   collective   bargaining   rights   while   also 
balancing   the   duties   of   the   District   to   educate   our   students. 

I   believe   educators   have   the   right   to   collectively   bargain.   While   local 
teachers   unions   have   access   to   WEA   to   provide   them   bargaining 
strategies   and   resources,   school   districts   are   not   allowed   to   organize   on 
a   state   level   to   develop   bargaining   strategies   and   share   resources, 
which   puts   them   at   a   disadvantage.   We   will   have   much   better   and   more 
fair   bargaining   when   it   is   truly   done   at   the   local   level   by   both   the 
school   district   and   the   union. 

What   existing   or   new   programs   would   you   support   so   that   students   have   access   to   technical   education   and   career   readiness? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

In   my   current   career,   I   supervised   the   District’s   relationship   to   CTE 
programs   that   include   financial   literacy   education.   These   programs   are 
crucial   to   the   success   of   young   people   transitioning   from   student   into 
adulthood.   I   would   continue   to   champion   programs   that   allow   young 
people   access   to   real   life   work   experiences   while   still   attending   school. 
I’ve   seen   the   positive   impact   that   they   can   have   and   would   encourage 
more   students   to   follow   the   same   path. 

Our   Tri-Tech   Skills   Center   is   a   wonderful   resource.   I   would   like   to   see 
this   program   expanded   and   made   more   accessible   to   all   students.   We 
also   need   to   do   a   better   job   of   informing   students   of   its   value   as   an 
educational   resource. 

What   sex   education   programs   do   you   support   being   introduced   or   maintained   in   the   school   curriculum? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

I   support   the   continued   participation   in   the   Healthy   Youth   Act   that 
required   School   Districts   who   make   the   decision   to   provide   sexuality 
education   to   provide   fact-based   and   medically   comprehensive   course 
work   with   an   opportunity   for   parental   opt-out.  

I   believe   the   best   place   for   sex   education   is   in   the   home   with   the 
student   being   instructed   by   his   or   her   parents.   Since   this   does   not 
happen   in   all   cases,   there   is   a   place   for   sex   education   in   the   schools. 
Parents   need   to   be   able   to   opt   their   students   out   of   these   classes.   When 
sex   education   is   taught   in   schools,   there   needs   to   be   an   allowance   for 
teaching   moral   values   as   well. 
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What   do   you   think   are   the   most   effective   approaches   to   address   behavioral   issues   with   students?      How   will   you,   as   a   school   board   member, 
work   to   promote   these   approaches   in   our   schools? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Our   experts   are   already   in   our   schools.   As   a   believer 
that   a   School   Board   should   focus   on   Governance   and 
not   tactical   management,   I   would   refer   this   issue   to   our 
capable   members   of   School   Administration.  

There   needs   to   be   level   of   expected   behavior   in   our   schools.   What   is   acceptable 
behavior   and   what   is   not   needs   to   be   well   defined   and   publicized.   There   need   to   be 
consequences   for   students   who   do   not   meet   expected   behaviors   and   these 
consequences   need   to   be   consistently   administered.   One   of   the   things   that   has   worked 
effectively   in   the   past   and   which   I   would   favor   going   forward   is   a   reward   for   those 
who   demonstrate   good   behavior.   This   could   an   extra   recess   period   or   a   period   for 
other   worthwhile   activities   that   motivate   students   to   behave. 

What   is   your   approach   to   ensuring   all   children   feel   safe,   welcome   and   valued   in   their   schools,   and   combating   bullying   and   exclusion? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

I   was   bullied   throughout   childhood.   I   know   the   feeling 
of   being   made   small   by   those   around   you.   It   can   have 
devastating   and   long-lasting   effects.   We   have   to   equip 
our   school   leaders   with   the   tools   they   need   to   create   safe 
environments   for   all   students.   I   support   any   effort; 
through   training   or   curricula   to   make   this   opportunity 
available   to   the   educators   who   need   it   most. 

Bullying   is   a   tricky   subject.   On   the   one   hand   there   are   some   true   bullies   and   they 
need   to   be   stopped.   Students   need   to   know   bullying   will   not   be   tolerated   and   there 
needs   to   be   real   consequences   for   bullying.   On   the   other   hand,   there   are   some   who 
would   apply   the   bullying   label   to   anything   offensive.   We   have   to   have   staff   that   can 
discern   between   the   two   and   administer   the   proper   discipline,   whether   that   be   to   the 
bully   or   to   the   student   who   needs   to   learn   the   difference   between   bullying   and 
someone   being   rude. 

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Professional   Experience:    Assistant   Vice   President   of 
Marketing   –   Gesa   Credit   Union. 
Education:    Master   of   Fine   Arts   (MFA)   –   University   of 
Delaware;   Bachelor   of   Arts   (BA)   –   Chadron   State 
College;   Credit   Union   Development   Educator   (CUDE)   – 
National   Credit   Union   Foundation. 
Community   Service:    Previous   volunteer   experience 
with   Junior   Achievement,   Habitat   for   Humanity,   the 
Mid-Columbia   Mastersingers,   and   the   March   of   Dimes. 

Elected   Experience:    Four   year   term   -   Pasco   School   District   Board   of   Directors.  
Professional   Experience:    Over   25   years   experience   as   a   mechanical   engineer;   small 
business   owner;   licensed   mechanical   engineer   in   Washington;   fluent   in   the   Spanish 
language;   Leadership   Tri-Cities   Class   XXII.  
Education:    Graduate   of   Royal   High   School,   Royal   City,   Washington;   Bachelor   of 
Science   degree   from   Brigham   Young   University,   Provo,   Utah.  
Community   Service:    Served   as   church   leader   in   local   congregation;   many   years 
working   with   church   youth   groups;   currently   Scoutmaster;   Chairman   of   White   Bluffs 
District,   Boy   Scouts   of   America;   Pasco   Youth   Football   board   of   directors. 

Pasco   School   District   -   Director,   At   Large,   Position   4 
Nonpartisan   Office,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Erin   Hall   Lewis   and   Sherry   Lancon.   Both   candidates   chose   not   to   respond   to   questions.  

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Erin   Hall   Lewis Sherry   Lancon 

No   information 
provided.  

Elected   Experience:    Pasco   School   District   Director 
Community   Service:    Ten   years   of   volunteer   service   in   the   Pasco   School   District. 

Pasco   School   District   -   Director,   At   Large,   Position   5 
Nonpartisan   Office,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Amy   L.   Phillips   and   Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   this   office? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Desire   to   see   our   children   succeed   and   to   see   the   district   do   the   best   that   they   can   with   the   resources   they   have. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Financial   Accountability   and   Responsibility,   Getting   the   right   resources   to   the   students   that   need   them. 

What   are   your   plans   to   deal   with   local   growth,   and   the   increased   burden   it   is   causing   on   the   local   school   system?  

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Ensure   that   the   resources   of   the   district   are   used   in   the   best   possible   way,   ensure   that   any   new   bonds   for   the   district   are 
the   right   answer   for   the   community   and   are   a   responsible   use   of   taxpayer   money.  

How   do   you   intend   to   meet   the   needs   of   a   diverse   student   body,   including   students   with   disabilities   or   those   who   would   benefit   from 
nontraditional   learning   methods? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. There   are   many   different   resources   that   are   available,   one   of   the   issues   is   that   while   these   resources   are   available,   they 
are   generally   hard   for   a   parent   to   request   without   going   though   a   inordinate   amount   of   red-tape   from   the   district.   We 
need   to   streamline   the   process   and   ensure   that   the   right   resources   are   available   to   the   right   students,   especially   students 
with   disabilities   or   learning   challenges.  

What   are   your   thoughts   on   increasing   the   availability   of   voluntary   dual   language   and   maintenance   bilingual   educational   opportunities   to 
more   English-   and   Spanish-speaking   students   in   our   community? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Voluntary   dual   language   is   great,   however,   it   takes   a   lot   of   resources   to   make   it   work.   We   should   be   focused   on   teaching 
the   basics   before   we   dedicate   extra   resources   to   these   types   of   programs.  
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What   collective   bargaining   rights   should   educators   have? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Educators   had   the   same   rights   to   be   represented   as   any   others.   The   school   district   should   work   to   partner   with   the 
educators   union   to   ensure   that   our   students   get   the   best   education   possible.  

What   existing   or   new   programs   would   you   support   so   that   students   have   access   to   technical   education   and   career   readiness? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Any   current   program   of   value   should   remain.   While   we   should   work   to   ensure   that   all   students   are   prepared   for   their 
future,   we   need   to   ensure   that   they   have   the   basic   technical   and   social   skills   needed   to   succeed.   I   do   not   support   the   idea 
that   every   student   should   go   to   college,   I   believe   there   are   many   different   paths   that   can   all   lead   to   being   successful.  

What   sex   education   programs   do   you   support   being   introduced   or   maintained   in   the   school   curriculum? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Sex   education   programs   should   be   limited   to   teaching   traditional   values   of   male   and   female.   Public   schools   should   not 
be   a   platform   for   social   agendas   or   experiments,   including   gender   identities. 

What   do   you   think   are   the   most   effective   approaches   to   address   behavioral   issues   with   students?      How   will   you,   as   a   school   board   member, 
work   to   promote   these   approaches   in   our   schools? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Get   the   parents   involved.   This   is   the   only   way   to   be   successful.   Parents   need   to   take   a   more   active   role   in   their   children's 
education.   While   I   understand   that   everyone   is   very   busy,   we   need   to   work   as   a   partnership   between   students,   teachers 
and   parents,   as   well   as   the   community   to   ensure   that   we   are   involved   as   much   as   possible   with   our   students.   We   cannot 
pretend   that   our   schools   are   going   to   teach   everything   that   our   children   need   to   know   to   be   successful.  

What   is   your   approach   to   ensuring   all   children   feel   safe,   welcome   and   valued   in   their   schools,   and   combating   bullying   and   exclusion? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Chose   not   to   respond. Having   a   secure   and   complete   facilities   plan   is   a   start,   but   again   we   need   to   ensure   that   we   are   teaching   correct   values   to 
our   children.   It   starts   at   home,   before   it   gets   to   the   schools.  

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Elected   Experience:    4   years   School   Director. 
Professional   Experience:    Homemaker   and   mother   of   many, 
Tutor/Student   Tracker,   Substitute   Teacher,   General   Contractor/Home 
builder.   Small   business   owner. 
Education:    Graduate   Connell   High   School;   BA   in   Mathematics 
Education   from   Brigham   Young   University,   1996. 
Community   Service:    Classroom   volunteer,   PTA   &   ATP   member, 
Foster   Parent,   Church   Youth   Group   leader,   Cub   Scout   leader.   Boy 
Scout   committee   member. 

Professional   Experience:       Project   Manager,   Operations   Manager, 
Senior   Safety   Specialist,   Operations   Specialist   and   Enlisted   member   of 
the   United   States   Air   Force   for   6   years. 
Education:    MBA   in   Project   Management,   BA   in   Organizational 
Management   from   Ashford   University.   MAS   in   Operations   and   Safety 
and   BS   in   Business   Management   from   Embry   Riddle   Aeronautical 
University.   Airman   Leadership   School   (USAF),   Eagle   Scout. 
Community   Service:    Boy   Scouts   of   America   Leader,   Sunday   School 
Teacher. 

City   of   Pasco   -   Councilmember,   District   1,   Position   1 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Marla   Rico   and   Blanche   Barajas.   Candidates   chose   not   to   respond   to   questions.  

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Marla   Rico Blanche   Barajas 

No 
information 
provided. 

Elected   Experience:    State   Committeewoman   2014,   Precinct   Committee   officer   2012-2014. 
Professional   Experience:         Community   Outreach   Specialist,   Public   Relations,   State   of   WA   Licensed   Insurance   Broker. 
Education:    BA   Business   Administration,   AA   Criminal   Justice. 
Community   Service:    Volunteered   2   years   before   joining   with   Downtown   Pasco   Development   Authority   then   as   Vice   Chair   for 
Cinco   de   Mayo   Planning   Committee   in   2017,   Volunteer   Board   member   for   Elijah   Family   Homes,   Mentor   for   A.L.A.S. 
(Ambassadors   of   Lakeview   Achieving   Success),   Mentor   with   Ignite   Youth   Mentoring,   Member   of   Latino   Professional 
Development,   P.A.S.C.O   volunteer,   Block-watch   volunteer,   past   PEAK   partner. 

City   of   Pasco   -   Councilmember,   District   2,   Position   2 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Ruben   Alvarado   and   Al   Yenney 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Pasco   City   Council?  

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

I   was   motivated   by   the   idea   that   low   citizen   engagement   could   be   energized   and   that 
people   could   believe   that   their   voice   matters   and   makes   a   difference.  

I   have   been   active   in   Pasco.   Started   filming   council, 
planning   and   code   enforcement   for   over   two   years,   two 
hour   show   on   charter   cable,   at   no   cost   to   Pasco.   This 
evolved   in   Pasco   realizing   how   important   transparency 
is.   I   enjoy   being   a   councilman.   It   is   my   way   of   giving 
back   to   Pasco 
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What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

I   have   been   asking   voters   specific   questions   to   draw   out   what   they   care   most   about.   My   immediate 
priorities   as   a   Council   member   would   be   to   identify   and   implement   strategies   to   engage   citizens   in 
east   Pasco   in   the   political   process,   promote   life   enhancing   education   for   all   ages,   and   promote   a 
thriving   economy   where   dollars   are   invested   locally.  

Pasco   has   several   opportunities   in   the 
works.   The   Adams   property   on   rd.   100, 
Osprey   Point,   new   airport   upgrades,   and 
Auto   Zone   warehouse   will   jump   start 
commercial   development.  

How   can   Pasco   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Pasco   needs   to   embrace   a   mixed   housing   stock   as   we   are   one   of   the   youngest   communities   in   the 
state.   There   need   to   be   more   opportunities   for   homeownership   at   the   entry   level   to   allow   for   young 
families   and   retirees   looking   to   downsize   an   option   for   building   this   important   asset.   We   need   to 
nurture   and/or   attract   quality   affordable   housing   developers   that   know   how   to   finance   and   develop 
housing   for   low   to   moderate   income   families,   homeless   families,   seniors   and   individuals   with 
special   needs   and   mental   illness. 

Public/private   partnerships  

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

This   question   can   go   in   various   directions.   Generally,   I   hope   to   promote   events   and   activities   that 
bring   neighbors   together   to   move   from   hostility   to   hospitality.   We   generally   fear   and   oppose   those 
we   do   not   know.   We   need   more   opportunities   to   interact   with   people   that   are   different   than   us.   Our 
country   is   very   polarized   and   we   need   to   create   islands   of   sanity   where   party   lines   become   blurred   in 
relationships.  

Community   events   that   bring   residents 
together.   Diversification   committees 
without   tunnel   vision  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Government   should   make   a   greater   effort   to   table   at   events   and   areas   of   high   foot   traffic.   Council 
member   should   be   in   the   habit   of   making   time   for   home   visits.   We   should   also   budget   for 
community   engagement   staff   whose   role   would   be   to   knock   on   doors   and   inform   communities.   We 
need   to   continue   and   make   greater   efforts   to   use   social   media   as   well.  

Pasco   has   the   Pulse,   community 
policing,   social   media,   community 
forums,   meetings   are   televised   and   are 
online 

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

We   need   long   term   planning.   We   cannot   afford   to   do   business   as   usual   comprehensive   plans. 
Euclidean   zoning   will   not   be   sustainable   as   we   continue   to   grow.   We   need   multi-use   zoning,   start 
thinking   about   building   upward,   creating   business   nodes   throughout   the   city   to   disperse   traffic   and 
promote   multi   modal   transportation.  

Planning,   planning   and   planning 

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

As   we   continue   to   develop   the   region   we   need   to   consider   environmental   impacts   on   wildlife   and 
opportunities   for   recreation   opportunities   which   are   limited   in   Pasco.  

Shoreline   lands   must   return   to   cities   to 
manage.   Private   ownership   would   be   a 
disaster   for   the   community 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Pasco?   Why   or   why   not? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

I   would   very   much   be   for   these   changes   in   zoning,   however   we   need   to   see   this   projects   succeed   and 
convince   our   planning   department   that   this   is   not   only   desired,   it   is   good   for   the   city.   Embracing   new 
urbanism   will   be   a   great   step   forward   for   the   city.  

Zoning   must   be   carefully   planned   to 
include   all   stakeholders.   Proprietary 
right   must   not   be   ignored. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Pasco   does   a   good   job   managing   these   resources.   However,   we   are   missing   out   on   reusing   resources 
and   transforming   waste   into   energy   and   compost.   We   are   also   not   utilizing   the   resource   that   we   boast 
so   much   about   in   the   region.   300   days   of   sun   are   wasted   by   not   promoting   solar   energy.   We   can   look 
to   Lancaster   CA   as   a   model   of   how   a   small   city   can   boost   its   economy   by   embracing   solar   energy   in 
various   sectors. 

We   need   to   do   more   in   the   use   of   zero 
landscape.  

With   about   60%   of   Pasco’s   population   being   Hispanic   and/or   Latino   and   many   speaking   Spanish   as   their   first   language,   how   do   you   plan 
to   make   this   community   feel   welcome   and   included   in   Pasco? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Recent   redistricting   and   my   election   as   the   first   Mexican   born   city   council   member   are   a   positive   step 
for   the   Latino   community.   We   need   to   make   greater   efforts   to   ensure   that   monolingual   residents   have 
access   to   the   political   process   and   feel   confident   in   their   city.   This   begins   with   leadership   setting   the 
direction   for   city   staff.   This   includes   inclusivity   statements,   a   customer   service   approach   and   having 
more   bilingual   staff   and   elected   officials.  

As   a   community   we   need   to   respect   all 
nationalities 
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What   progress   have   you   seen   in   the   Pasco   Police   Department   since   the   Zambrano   shooting,   and   what   further   improvements   would   you 
advocate   for? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

I   have   seen   a   Police   department   that   has   taken   this   issue   to   heart   by   making   changes   in   policy, 
outreach,   and   Chief   Metzger   making   public   statements   about   not   enforcing   federal   immigration   law. 
There   is   still   room   to   grow,   especially   in   the   training   of   police   to   be   trauma   informed   but   things   are 
moving   in   the   right   direction.   We   still   need   to   do   a   better   job   to   de-stigmatize   mental   illness   and 
address   this   issue   head   on.  

Pasco   has   increased   the   number   of   multi 
language   officers.   Training   for   dealing 
with   mental   illness   and   drug   addiction 
is   a   priority.   De-escalation   is   also   a 
priority. 

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Professional   Experience:     Experience   in   Economic   Mobility, 
Homeownership,   Community   Impact   and   as   Pastor   and   founder   of   a   local 
church.  

Education:     B.S.   Urban   and   Regional   Planning:   California   Polytechnic   State 
University,   Pomona.   Architecture   Design   certificate:   East   Los   Angeles 
College,   Servant   Leadership   Development   Coursework.  

Community   Service:     Pasco   Planning   Commission,   FDIC’s   Alliance   for 
Economic   inclusion   -   Small   Business   working   group,   Benton   Franklin 
Community   Health   Alliance   -   Healthy   Lifestyles   working   group,   worship 
leader,   volunteer   VITA   tax   program   site   coordinator   -   free   tax   preparation   for 
needy   families.  

Elected   Experience:    Ten   years   as   Pasco   city   council. 

Professional   Experience:    Filmed   Pasco   council   for   two   and 
half   years,   had   two   hour   show   on   charter   cable   TV. 

Education:    Graduated   from   Pasco   High   in   1964.   Two   years   at 
CBC   degree   in   Auto   Tech.   Have   advanced   training   with 
Association   of   Washington   Cities. 

Community   Service:    Member   of   Pasco   Kiwanis,   Pasco 
Chamber   of   Commerce,   American   Legion,   Kennewick   Eagles. 
Have   served   on   the   CAC,   Veterans   Coalition   and   other   boards.  

City   of   Pasco   -   Councilmember,   District   3,   Position   3 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Rick   Rios   and   Saul   G.   Martinez 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Pasco   City   Council?  

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

I   wanted   to   create   a   better   sense   of   communications   between 
the   people   of   city   and   the   individuals   that   represent   them   on 
the   city   council. 

The   passion   to   give   back   to   my   community   the   way   it   was   provided   for   me   and 
to   improve   the   quality   of   life   for   all   citizens   as   we   grow   as   a   city.   I   feel   a 
responsibility   and   desire   to   set   the   stage   for   the   next   generation   and   help   those 
that   have   worked   hard   to   provide   us   what   we   cherish   today.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

To   fight   voter   apathy   and   to   find   a   way   to   get   the   public 
involved   in   city   decisions. 

To   continue   to   build   on   the   progress   we   have   made   over   the   last   5   years   in 
multiple   areas.   I   will   continue   to   be   an   advocate   to   build   the   industrial   tax   base   in 
our   city   to   keep   our   property   taxes   from   rising,   encourage   our   police   department 
to   continue   with   innovative   ideas   to   continue   good   communication   with   our 
citizens   and   keep   crime   rate   low   and   keep   improving   all   areas   of   the   city   such   as 
the   downtown   area,   road   68   area   and   riverfront   properties.  

How   can   Pasco   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

I   believe   that   Pasco   has   to   make   it   a   priority   to   include   the 
development   of   affordable   housing   as   it   seeks   to   expand 
housing   developments   into   the   northwest   portions   of   the 
city.   Make   it   mandatory   for   developers   to   include   affordable 
housing   in   their   building   plans.  

By   continuing   to   be   competitive   with   our   neighbor   cities   in   the   area   of 
development.   We   need   to   continue   to   improve   our   policies   and   build 
relationships   with   the   contractors   to   be   more   efficient.  

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

My   involvement   in   the   actions   that   led   to   the   new   district 
based   general   election   process   is   the   first   step   in   fostering 
integration   into   our   communities.   People   need   to   know   that 
no   matter   what   part   of   Pasco   they   live   in,   they   have   a   voice 
in   the   development   of   a   culturally   rich   community. 

I   will   work   to   support   all   ethnicities   by   respecting   their   values   and   encourage 
unity.   If   we   can   grasp   the   good   in   all   people,   our   lives   will   be   vibrant.   I   will   work 
to   ensure   the   city   provides   support   through   communication   and   education   to 
assist   all   citizens   to   improve   their   quality   of   life.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

Asking   for   a   commitment   from   the   city   council   to   actively 
interact   with   the   people   they   represent   in   their   districts. 
There   is   no   reason   now   for   a   city   council   member   to   ever 
say   they   don't   represent   a   specific   district. 

To   continue   to   encourage   the   use   social   media   and   letters   from   the   city   to   keep 
apprised   of   current   events   and   opportunities   within   the   city.   I   will   do   my   part   to 
be   one   step   ahead   in   providing   information   that   is   vital   for   the   safety   and   growth 
opportunities   for   our   citizens.  
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What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

Communicate   the   city's   vision   of   what   they   see   as   a   5-10 
year   plan   and   ask   for   the   city's   input   through   surveys   and 
direct   communications   by   the   city   council   members   to   the 
districts   they   represent. 

To   ensure   the   city's   planning   and   engineering   department   is   knowledgeable   and 
staffed   to   ensure   the   infrastructure   is   in   place   as   more   people   come   to   live   in   our 
community.   We   need   to   ensure   we   work   with   the   local   school   district   to   build 
and   have   the   space   needed   to   keep   our   schools   vibrant   and   safe   for   our   children.  

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

I   believe   that   the   first   question   should   decide   the   total 
involvement   of   Pasco,   Kennewick   and   Richland.   I   believe 
that   land   should   be   developed   so   that   the   maximum   number 
of   people   are   allowed   to   benefit   from   the   developments. 

We   need   to   ensure   we   utilize   the   land   in   an   efficient   and   responsible   manner.   We 
need   to   be   good   stewards   of   our   environment   by   respecting   our   natural   resources 
and   preserving   our   natural   habitat   as   we   plan   to   beautify   our   riverfront   areas.  

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Pasco?   Why   or   why   not? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

I   strongly   believe   in   mixed-use   zoning   to   enable   people   to 
maximize   their   earning   potential.   As   long   as   the   mixed   use 
doesn't   create   an   obstruction   to   normal   living   standards,   I'm 
in   favor   of   exploring   mixed   use   zones. 

I   will   support   changes   based   on   community   input   and   quality   of   life   for   our 
citizens.   I   will   use   a   common   sense   approach   to   the   amenities   that   are   needed 
within   a   community.  

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

I   believe   that   we   should   look   within   Pasco   and   the   Tri   Cities 
to   find   the   individuals   that   have   creative   ideas   and   look   to 
evolve   into   a   greener   area.   I   would   welcome   the   ideas   of 
talented   people   that   can   help   our   communities. 

I   will   continue   to   be   an   advocate   to   maintain   quality   drinking   water   and 
encourage   great   customer   service   within   our   utilities   departments.   Besides   fire 
and   safety,   to   provide   these   services   to   our   citizens   is   the   core   of   what   a   council 
should   focus   on.   I   will   work   to   ensure   we   keep   our   rates   as   low   as   possible   and 
keep   up   maintenance   of   the   utilities.  

With   about   60%   of   Pasco’s   population   being   Hispanic   and/or   Latino   and   many   speaking   Spanish   as   their   first   language,   how   do   you   plan 
to   make   this   community   feel   welcome   and   included   in   Pasco? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

I   currently   work   with   Latino   advocacy   and   business   groups 
in   hopes   of   advancing   the   standards   of   community 
involvement   by   the   majority   population.   I   believe   that   it's 
important   to   get   the   involvement   of   the   communities   through 
active   community   outreach.   The   primary   objective   of   the 
voting   changes   implemented   in   Pasco   are   designed   to 
develop   an   awareness   by   allow   residents   that   their   voice 
counts   and   that   it   must   be   heard   for   a   city   to   prosper.  

It   is   important   to   keep   them   informed   by   providing   translation   when   possible 
and   provide   them   with   the   resources   needed   to   be   more   involved.   I   will   work   to 
utilize   our   diversity   to   our   advantage   and   encourage   unity   by   understanding   their 
culture.  

What   progress   have   you   seen   in   the   Pasco   Police   Department   since   the   Zambrano   shooting,   and   what   further   improvements   would   you 
advocate   for? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

In   the   two   and   a   half   years   that   I've   worked   with   the   DOJ, 
AG   Office,   PERS,   Washington   State   AG,the   ACLU,   the   City 
of   Pasco   and   the   Pasco   PD,   I   have   witnessed   a   police 
department   that   went   from   refusing   to   acknowledge   that 
problems   existed   to   one   that   changed   and   realized   that   it 
needed   to   evolve   with   Pasco   and   set   the   standard   for 
community   policing. 

The   police   department   has   developed   innovative   ways   to   improve 
communication   the   our   citizens   and   has   worked   with   the   department   of   justice   to 
improve   the   relationship   and   trust   with   our   citizens.   The   police   department   has 
made   efforts   to   be   present   at   more   public   events   and   and   have   a   visual   presence 
in   our   community.   I   will   also   work   with   other   agencies   to   develop   resources   for 
those   that   need   assistance   with   mental   and   health   issues.  

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

Professional   Experience:    Business   owner   since   1980   and   an 
internet   entrepreneur   since   1995.   Consultant   in   the   social 
media   arena. 
Education:    Graduate   of   Connell   High   School;   AA   Degree 
from   Columbia   Basin   College;   BA/ED   from   Eastern 
Washington   State   College. 
Community   Service:    Member   of   Consejo   Latino   since   2014. 

Elected   Experience:     Served   on   the   Pasco   School   Board   of   Directors   for   6 
years,   which   two   of   those   years   were   served   as   a   Board   President.   Appointed   to 
City   Council   in   June   of   2010. 
Professional   Experience:    Environmental   Compliance   Officer   for   Mission 
Support   Alliance.   President/Owner   of   Desert   Plateau   Transport   Inc.   Member   of 
Leadership   Tri-Cities   Class   XV. 
Education:    Graduate   of   Connell   High   School.   Associate   of   Arts   at   Columbia 
Basin   College. 
Community   Service:     Volunteer   for   several   non-profit   organizations. 
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City   of   Pasco   -   Councilmember,   District   4,   Position   4 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Dan   Hatch   and   Pete   Serrano 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Pasco   City   Council?  

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

Pasco   is   my   home.   I   love   Pasco.   I   want   to   see   Pasco   continue   to   improve.   I   want   my   children   to   be   proud   of   Pasco,   and   I   want   to 
give   them   a   united,   family   centered   City.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

Promoting   "smart   growth"   which   allows   the   City   to   grow   in   unity   as   it   continues   to   grow.   Smart   growth   includes   more   recreational 
spaces   that   provide   more   opportunity   for   Pasco   residents   to   meet,   play,   and   work   together.   Smart   growth   includes   developing   areas 
that   need   the   development,   not   just   developing   areas   that   can   be   developed.   Smart   growth   builds   a   community. 

How   can   Pasco   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

The   best   way   the   City   can   maintain   affordable   housing   is   to   include   zoning   for   affordable   housing   (smaller   lots   and   high   density 
housing)   in   the   planning   process.   The   City   can   also   maintain   its   grants   to   support   affordable   housing   as   it   does   through   the 
Community   Housing   Improvement   Program. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

I've   been   meeting   with   several   citizen   groups,   each   of   which   have   a   different   perspective   on   where   the   City   stands   in   relation   to   its 
citizens.   I've   heard   the   concerns,   and   I   plan   to   carry   those   voices   forward.   I   have   also   met   with   local   businesses,   unions,   and   local 
public   services   to   hear   how   the   City   can   offer   support.   Together,   we   WILL   unify   and   strengthen   Pasco!!!! 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

Pasco   has   created   a   decent   presence   on   Facebook,   and   I   love   that   the   City   Council   meetings   are   live   streamed   on   Facebook,   and 
available   on   TV,   but   this   is   the   first   step   of   many.   The   City   can   strengthen   it's   presence   on   social   media   as   a   starter,   but   the   City 
staff   should   include   a   public   outreach   specialist   who   can   assist   in   successfully   informing   the   public.  

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

The   City   needs   to   take   a   real   hard   look   at   what   it   wants   to   become.   We   have   plenty   of   land   to   expand,   but   what   does   that   expansion 
achieve?   My   vision   of   the   City   includes   recreational   and   family   oriented   facilities   (parks,   water   parks,   and   other   privately   funded 
family   fun   zones).   Some   of   these   areas   may   require   the   City   to   develop   private-public   partnerships   to   defer   costs,   and   the   City 
should   consider   these   alternative   options   to   develop   much   needed   recreational   facilities.  

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

If   the   River   Shoreline   lands   are   returned,   they   can   be   an   excellent   feature   for   the   City.   Pasco   can   develop   beautiful   parks   and 
business   parks   that   incorporate   these   natural   features.   I   worked   with   the   Port   of   Los   Angeles   on   permitting   of   a   terminal   facility 
that   was   planned   to   be   a   park,   so   I   understand   the   complexities   of   revitalization   and   reuse.   The   River   Shoreline   can   be   a 
highlighted   feature   of   the   City   and   would   be   an   excellent   mixed   use   that   includes   homes   (single   and   multi   family),   business   parks 
and   restaurants,   industrial   zoning,   and   a   river   walkway   and   parks   that   allow   all   of   us   to   enjoy   the   land. 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Pasco?   Why   or   why   not? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

Yes.   This   is   part   of   my   smart   growth   platform.   As   an   environmental   consultant   and   attorney,   I   have   worked   on   several   projects   that 
incorporated   mixed-use   zoning   that   brought   additional   revenue   to   growing   Cities.   I   assisted   the   Port   of   Stockton   to   develop   a   $100 
million   oil   terminal   that   brought   funds   to   a   blighted   part   of   the   City,   I   developed   a   consent   decree   with   the   USEPA   that   allowed   the 
City   of   Memphis   to   fund   new   sewer   lines,   and   I've   worked   with   the   Cities,   Counties,   and   Colleges   to   design   and   construct 
beautiful   pedestrian   bridges   that   provide   safe   pedestrian   access. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

I   am   concerned   with   our   growth   that   these   services   will   become   more   expensive   and   inefficient.   We   need   to   manage   our   growth   to 
ensure   our   infrastructure   is   safe,   reliant,   and   supports   our   current   citizens.   The   City   is   doing   a   great   job   budgeting   and   looking 
ahead   to   our   needs,   but   I'm   not   certain   that   the   projected   expenditures   adequately   analyze   our   projected   growth. 
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With   about   60%   of   Pasco’s   population   being   Hispanic   and/or   Latino   and   many   speaking   Spanish   as   their   first   language,   how   do   you   plan 
to   make   this   community   feel   welcome   and   included   in   Pasco? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

As   I   mentioned,   the   City   should   hire   a   position   for   an   outreach   coordinator,   someone   who   is   bilingual   (English/Spanish),   someone 
who   is   social   media   savvy,   someone   who   is   willing   to   spend   time   in   public   talking   to   people   to   engage   the   community.   As   I've 
conducted   listening   sessions,   I've   spent   time   with   several   Latino   groups   and   heard   their   concerns   and   offered   my   support.   I   will 
continue   to   be   a   listening   ear   and   will   make   fair   decisions   that   strengthen   Pasco. 

What   progress   have   you   seen   in   the   Pasco   Police   Department   since   the   Zambrano   shooting,   and   what   further   improvements   would   you 
advocate   for? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Chose   not 
to   respond. 

Pasco   police   department   continues   to   receive   training   on   key   issues,   such   as   de   escalation   of   force.   Pasco   PD   does   a   great   job   of 
maintaining   a   social   media   presence.   I   would   advocate   for   the   Police   Department   to   continue   to   receive   such   training   and 
additional   training   on   related   issues,   such   as   de   escalation   for   persons   with   mental   illnesses.  

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Professional   Experience:    General   Manager   for 
over   10   years   in   customer   service. 
Education:    Pasco   High   School.  
Community   Service:    Past   or   current   volunteer   for 
Union   Gospel   Mission,   Boys   and   Girls   Club, 
Kiwanis,   and   Children's   Miracle   Network. 

Professional   Experience:    Attorney   for   the   Department   of   Energy.   Several   years 
representing   local   governmental   agencies. 
Education:    Bachelor's   degree   in   Italian   from   the   University   of   California,   Davis;   Juris 
Doctor   from   Florida   Coastal   School   of   Law;   Master   of   Laws   from   Vermont   Law   School. 
Community   Service:    Overseeing   the   needs   (financing,   welfare,   instruction,   etc.)   for   over 
3,000   members   and   12   congregations   and   providing   weekly   youth   instruction. 

City   of   Pasco   -   Councilmember,   District   5,   Position   5 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Rebecca   Francik   and   David   Milne 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Pasco   City   Council? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Originally,   I   wanted   sewer   in   my   neighborhood.   I   had   such   a   positive 
experience   with   local   government   in   that   pursuit   I   applied   for   an   open   council 
seat.   It   turns   out   I   am   quite   good   at   strategic   planning,   genuinely   care   about 
my   fellow   citizens   and   am   successful   at   advocating   on   behalf   of   Pasco.   I   am 
running   today   because   I   believe   government   must   work   for   every   single 
taxpayer.   Strategic   development   of   the   Road   100   corridor   while   continuing   to 
develop   our   housing   and   business   community   in   East   Pasco   is   critical   to 
Pasco’s   future   economic   vitality 

I   have   always   had   a   desire   to   improve   Pasco   since   I   call   it   my 
home.   When   I   started   attending   the   City   Council   meetings   over 
two   years   ago   I   found   the   issues   and   knowledge   gained   to   be 
both   informative   and   rewarding.  

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Continued   long   term   planning   for   the   Road   100   area,   breaking   ground   on   the 
Lewis   Street   overpass,   redevelopment   of   downtown   Peanuts   Park,   continued 
attraction   and   acquisition   of   high   wage   employers   into   our   city   and   careful 
management   and   extension   of   our   infrastructure   resources. 

Bringing   about   a   togetherness   between   the   business   community 
and   the   City   Council,   I'd   love   to   see   more   businesses   wanting   to 
relocate   or   startup   here   in   Pasco.   The   best   way   is   for   an   active 
businessman   to   be   elected   to   the   council   and   work   hard   to   bring 
about   a   better   Pasco.   I'm   also   extremely   interested   in   the   RD 
100   project   and   want   to   see   that   the   infrastructure   is   in   place 
before   major   building   starts   in   this   area.   Also   that   the   city   is 
fiscally   responsible   on   budget   matters   while   continually 
investing   in   our   police   force,   fire   department,   roads   and   parks. 

How   can   Pasco   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Pasco   has   more   affordable   housing   than   any   other   entity   in   the   Tri-Cities.   We 
have   ongoing   programs   with:   The   Pasco   Housing   Authority,   Habitat   for 
Humanity   and   have   successfully   approved   permits   for   private   development   of 
affordable   housing   units.   Ultimately,   I   believe   we   need   to   discuss   density 
options.   People   may   want   houses   on   a   1/3-acre   lot   but   perhaps   we   start 
encouraging   development   of   higher   density   housing   that   provides   pleasant 
affordable   accommodations   with   views   of   public   living   spaces,   giving 
residents   a   sense   of   both   space   and   privacy. 

I've   never   been   a   fan   of   impact   fees   as   they   raise   the   cost   for 
buying   a   new   home   which   in   turn   lowers   overall   feeling   of 
community.   Another   area   that   the   City   Council   can   maintain 
affordable   housing   is   though   zoning   laws   and   the   regulations   of 
them. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Providing   a   sense   of   space   where   people   can   gather   together   and   celebrate 
helps   create   community.   Our   downtown   association   is   doing   a   wonderful   job 
of   providing   these   types   of   venues   with   the   Fiery   Food   Festival,   Taco   Crawl 
and   the   Christmas   tree   lighting.   Our   block   watch   programs   have   fostered 
relationships   between   residents   within   neighborhoods.   I   also   think   having   a 
welcome   committee   who   follows   up   when   people   sign   up   for   new   residential 
services   would   help   acclimate   new   residents   to   our   city   and   answer   questions 
about   various   services. 

As   a   former   foreign   exchange   student   myself   I   strong   believe   in 
supporting   and   getting   to   know   people   of   different   backgrounds. 
Interacting,   listening   and   empathizing   to   those   of   different 
backgrounds   should   always   be   a   top   concern   when   on   the   City 
Council.   When   customers   enter   my   tool   store   we   go   out   of   our 
way   to   show   respect   and   treat   everyone   as   a   friend.   It   is   with 
this   understand   of   human   rights   that   I   will   take   with   me   to   the 
city   council.  
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What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Pasco   has   been   quite   proactive   in   making   their   government   operations 
transparent.   We   broadcast   all   our   meetings   on   public   television,   stream   all   our 
meetings   on   our   website   and   provide   Spanish   translations.   We   invite   the 
public   to   meetings   (such   as   parks   and   rec   or   transportation   planning)   in   the 
evenings   when   most   residents   can   attend.   Pasco   has   bilingual   employees   at 
our   city   counters.   We   host   a   series   of   listening   sessions   biannually,   and   send 
out   city   surveys.   All   council   members   take   phone   calls   and   visit   with   their 
citizens.   We   also   comply   with   all   public   records   requests   and   we   are   actively 
involved   in   helping   downtown   stay   viable. 

The   city   of   Pasco   has   in   the   past   instituted   some   good   ideas 
such   as   televising   the   City   Council   meetings   and   putting   out   the 
news   pamphlets   such   as   the   Pulse.   With   the   rise   of   such   web 
sites   like   Facebook   and   Twitter   the   best   way   to   connect   with 
younger   members   of   Pasco   would   be   offering   more   of   a 
presence   on   these   sites   and   also   an   app   for   current   information 
on   what   is   happening   in   Pasco.  

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Having   long   range   plans   with   plenty   of   public   input   where   citizens   can 
specify   where   they   want   parks,   commercial   areas,   transportation   options   and 
housing   goes   a   long   way   towards   ensuring   growth   is   orderly   and   sustainable. 
Paying   attention   to   business   and   population   forecasts   to   meet   transportation 
and   housing   needs   is   critical   in   timing   new   growth   so   that   infrastructure 
expands   at   the   correct   rate. 

Every   successful   city   or   business   always   engages   in   long   term 
planning   for   managing   expected   growth.   What   the   council 
should   always   be   doing   is   listening   to   our   citizens,   business 
leaders   and   reaching   out   to   other   communities   to   understand 
what   is   needed   and   how   to   make   our   city   the   best   place   it   can 
be.   My   vision   is   to   use   my   experience   and   energy   as   a 
businessman   to   bring   about   ideas   which   can   spur   financial 
growth   which   in   turn   will   lead   towards   better   parks,   roads,   and 
community   recreation   centers. 

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

We   have   a   regional   shoreline   committee   who   have   been   working   on   long   term 
development   of   our   shorelines.   Should   the   Army   Corps   of   Engineers   return 
our   River   Shoreline   lands   I   would   ask   this   group   to   host   public   meetings   with 
the   new   parameters   and   begin   creating   a   plan   from   there.  

Considering   that   Army   Corps   of   Engineers   hasn't   developed 
areas   along   the   Columbia   River   Shoreline   the   land   ownership 
should   be   turned   over   to   the   people   of   Pasco.   Allowing 
residents   along   the   waterfront   to   buy   the   land   so   as   we   can   cut 
down   the   weeds   and   make   the   landscape   more   appealing 
overall.   As   a   dog   owner   and   jogger   I   would   love   to   see   more 
grass   along   the   waterfront   vs.   what   we   have   now:   large   areas   of 
thorny   weeds   and   ugly   patches   of   dirt. 

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Pasco?   Why   or   why   not? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Yes,   our   long-term   Rivershore   plan   includes   businesses   on   the   street   level 
with   apartment   spaces   above.   Additionally,   many   more   people   are   finding 
they   can   work   from   home   via   telecom. 
Residents   are   finding   it   difficult   to   afford   homes.   Allowing   them   to   use   part 
of   their   home   for   business   purposes,   if   there   is   careful   consideration   for 
traffic   and   other   impacts   on   neighborhoods,   could   help   provide   affordable 
housing   to   our   residents   and   support   our   small   business   climate.  

Yes   as   Pasco   needs   to   be   the   city   that   gives   the   opportunity   for 
everyone   to   fulfill   their   dreams.   My   only   concern   would   be   that 
this   is   done   in   a   way   that   promotes   a   safe   environment   for   all 
citizens   along   with   careful   considerations   to   the   community's 
wants   and   needs. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

We   have   already   switched   our   city   streetlights   to   LED   energy   conserving 
models.   I   would   like   to   add   curbside   recycling   but   council   has   not   had   the 
votes   to   achieve   this   goal.   We   are   safeguarding   water   supplies   by   pricing 
water   to   encourage   conservation.   We   have   strategically   separated   irrigation 
and   drinking   water   to   conserve   potable   capacity   and   new   developments   are 
required   to   bring   water   rights   with   them.   Zoning   plans   which   incentivize   the 
creation   of   more   pedestrian   friendly   neighborhoods   as   well   as   the 
consideration   of   higher   density   developments   and   more   popular   mass   transit 
options   would   reduce   our   continual   need   to   build   roads. 

The   City   of   Pasco   in   recent   years   has   been   moving   in   the   right 
direction   in   terms   of   creating   more   water   capacity   and 
improving   public   utilities.   Where   Pasco   can   improve   is 
relocating   the   Fire   station   on   Argent   to   northern   Pasco   off   of 
RD   68.   Allowing   for   more   recycling   drop   off   centers   in   the 
newer   areas   of   Pasco.  

With   about   60%   of   Pasco’s   population   being   Hispanic   and/or   Latino   and   many   speaking   Spanish   as   their   first   language,   how   do   you   plan 
to   make   this   community   feel   welcome   and   included   in   Pasco? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Pasco’s   city   service   counters   and   our   publications   are   bilingual.   We   sponsor 
several   Hispanic   events   such   as   Cinco   de   Mayo,   the   Fiery   Food   Festival   and 
the   Taco   Crawl.   Our   schools   are   based   on   a   bi-lingual   modal.   Our   music 
programs   include   mariachi   bands.   Pasco   has   provided   money   and   design   help 
for   downtown   businesses   who   want   to   improve   their   facades,   and   we 
provided   the   marketing   research   which   brought   Fiesta   Foods   to   Pasco.   We 
are   in   the   process   of   redesigning   the   downtown   to   reflect   the   desires   of   our 
citizens   and   downtown   businesses   and   we   support   low   income   housing 
programs   that   help   new   families   become   established   here.  

I'd   love   to   see   monthly   events   where   the   City   Council   is 
interacting   more   with   the   Latino   community.   Maybe   something 
like   coffee   with   a   councilman   every   third   Friday   or   something 
along   these   lines.   Another   idea   to   show   that   Pasco   cares   about 
Latinos   is   setting   up   a   small   business   portal   on   the   City   of   Pasco 
web   site   in   both   English   and   Spanish.   On   this   portal   it   would 
show   step   by   step   directions   on   how   to   establish   a   business   here 
in   Pasco,   along   with   important   knowledge   such   as   due   dates, 
zoning   regulations   and   how   to   obtain   financing.  
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What   progress   have   you   seen   in   the   Pasco   Police   Department   since   the   Zambrano   shooting,   and   what   further   improvements   would   you 
advocate   for? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Pasco   has   increased   our   police   training   and   refocused   on   community   policing 
by   hiring   more   officers.   Our   citizen   academies   have   been   quite   popular   and 
provide   participants   a   look   at   the   choices   police   must   make,   and   how   our 
justice   system   works. 
Recognizing   the   role   of   mental   health   and   drugs   in   the   Zambrano   shooting   our 
police   department   is   pursuing   a   grant   to   provide   mental   health   support. 
Pasco   pays   a   differential   salary   for   officers   who   are   bilingual   and   always 
seeks   to   hire   more   bilingual   personnel.   The   police   have   reviewed   their 
procedures   and   along   with   city   staff   hold   frequent   meetings   with   interested 
stakeholders   to   address   all   concerns. 

Since   the   Zambrano   shooting   I   have   seen   the   Police   force 
interact   more   at   community   events   and   also   regularly   eating   at 
establishments   such   as   Vinny's   Café   where   the   shooting   took 
place.   I   take   these   interactions   as   a   positive   step   forward   in 
establishing   the   trust   between   the   Latino   community   and   the 
Pasco   Police   Department.   As   for   further   improvements   the   City 
Council   should   always   stress   for   more   Police   training   along 
with   a   better   understanding   of   mental   issues   affecting   our 
community. 

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Elected   Experience:    Pasco   City   Council   1996   -   present, 
Association   of   Washington   Cities   2002-2012. 
Professional   Experience:       Secretary,   Paraprofessional,   Library 
Clerk   and   Nationally   board   certified   teacher-librarian,   Pasco 
School   District. 
Education:    Bachelor   of   Science,   Agronomy,   Washington   State 
University;   Master   in   Teaching,   Heritage   University;   Master   in 
Library   Information   Science,   University   of   Washington. 
Community   Service:    Leoff   1   Board,   Tri-Cities   Regional   Public 
Facilities   Board.  

Elected   Experience:    Pasco   Parks   and   Recreation   Board,   Franklin   County 
Committeeman   for   Republican   Party. 
Professional   Experience:    Owns   and   operates   Milne   Power   Tool   and   Repair. 
Education:    Graduated   from   CBC,   took   business   classes   at   WSU   Tri-Cities, 
participated   in   the   American/German   foreign   exchange   program   while   in 
college   and   started   own   business   at   the   age   of   21. 
Community   Service:     International   Chair   for   Sunrise   Rotary,    Leadership 
Tri-Cities   Class   XXII,   Treasurer   for   the   Franklin   County   Republican   Party, 
also   served   as   a   head   coach   for   Pasco   Youth   Football   for   two   years. 

City   of   Pasco   -   Councilmember,   District   6,   Position   6 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidates:   Craig   Maloney   and   Robert   B.   Hoffmann  

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Pasco   City   Council?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Pasco   has   been   my   family’s   home   for   the   last   10   years.   I   was   born   and   raised   in   Kennewick, 
I’ve   lived   in   Richland   and   I   work   in   Richland.   Pasco   has   welcomed   me   with   open   arms   and 
responded   in   kind   to   my   energy,   my   excitement,   my   ideas,   my   hard   work   and   though   I   love 
the   whole   Tri-Cities,   Pasco   has   won   my   heart.   Pasco   has   amazing   opportunities,   if   we   have   a 
council   that   can   see   them.   I   believe   I   can   provide   leadership   for   today’s   Pasco. 
 

City   Council   was   an   opportunity   to   apply   my 
calling,   competency   and   character   to   the 
challenges   of   local   government.  
 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

We   have   three   major   challenges   in   Pasco:   We’re   growing   fast,   we’re   young,   and   we   are 
diverse.   These   are   also   our   best   opportunities.   We   need   to   expand   our   business   base   by 
investing   in   Downtown   Pasco   and   in   our   infrastructure,   to   ensure   we   have   jobs   for   our 
residents   and   taxes   to   pay   for   our   schools.   We   need   to   create   a   diversity   commission,   which 
will   ensure   all   of   Pasco’s   residents   feel   they   are   fairly   treated.   We   need   to   embrace   our 
diversity   as   our   greatest   strength. 

My   highest   priorities   will   be   to   efficiently 
maintain   daily   services   to   citizens   to   maintain 
livable   and   safe   neighborhoods,   to 
responsively   meet   challenges   that   arise,   and 
recognize   and   pursue   opportunities   to   improve 
our   city   for   all.  

How   can   Pasco   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Like   any   rapidly   growing   city,   Pasco   has   been   struggling   to   continue   to   build   houses   to   keep 
up   with   its   growth.   This   tight   market   has   resulted   in   a   rapid   increase   in   housing   costs.   We   need 
to   increase   the   housing   density   in   our   core,   so   that   we   can   better   use   the   existing   infrastructure. 
Pasco   should   also   experiment   with   creating   some   communities   of   “tiny   homes.”   These   could 
be   perfect   for   single   people   of   all   ages   to   own   a   house   that   meets   their   needs   without   breaking 
the   bank.   It   is   also   important,   however,   to   continue   ensuring   our   schools   and   infrastructure   are 
paid   for. 

Two   ways   to   maintain   affordable   housing: 
Impose   a   moratorium   on   the   almost   $5,000   per 
unit   impact   fee   on   new   apartments   and   replace 
it   with   a   property   tax   reduction   for   three   years   - 
this   will   encourage   more   apartments   to   be   built 
to   meet   the   demand   and   reduce   the   rate   at 
which   rents   are   rising.   I   would   also   like   to   see 
zoning   and   code   changes   to   allow   for   modular 
homes   to   again   To   be   placed   on   building   lots 
like   what   was   done   20   years   in   ago   in   the 
neighborhood   north   of   East   Lewis   St.  

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

As   discussed   earlier,   Pasco’s   diversity   is   its   greatest   strength.   We   need   to   create   a   diversity 
commission,   tasked   specifically   with   engaging   our   community   to   understand   the   sources   of 
disconnect   between   the   city   and   its   people.   The   commission   must   be   empowered   to   provide 
solid   recommendations   to   City   Council   as   to   how   to   bridge   that   gap.   For   example,   Pasco 
currently   records   and   streams   the   council   meetings   online.   However,   they   are   neither   subtitled 
nor   dubbed.   This   limits   the   audience   to   only   those   who   speak   English.   This   is   also   true   for 
agendas   and   meeting   minutes.   Pasco   should   provide   translations   to   reach   a   greater   audience. 

I   support   the   provision   of   city   services   for   all 
residents   without   regard   for   background   and 
status.   That   includes   police   response   for 
routine   and   emergency   calls.   People   feel 
respected   and   welcome   when   they   feel   safe   in 
their   neighborhoods.  
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What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

City   Hall   can   be   a   very   intimidating   place   for   many   residents.   Council   meetings   can   feel 
arcane,   with   the   rules   unclear   to   the   average   person.   The   best   way   to   reach   any   person   is   to   go 
to   where   they   are.   I   believe   the   City   Council   would   be   well   served   to   periodically   arrange   to 
host   their   council   meetings   at   sites   across   the   city.   This   could   be   at   locations   like   Tierra   Vida 
in   East   Pasco   or   Taqueria   Mexico   in   Downtown   Pasco.   Meetings   could   also   be   held   at 
different   times   or   on   different   days   as   well,   to   ensure   that   many   different   people   could   attend. 

Pasco   can   improve   local   government 
transparency   by   holding   union   labor   contract 
negotiations   that   are   open   to   the   public.  

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Pasco   has   become   a   city   known   for   its   sprawl.   We   have   grown   outwards,   rather   than 
increasing   density   in   the   middle.   This   has   had   the   unfortunate   side   effect   of   pushing   the   rural 
open   spaces   further   and   further   from   our   residents.   Pasco   needs   to   focus   on   developing   its 
core   rather   than   expand   indefinitely.   Fortunately,   Pasco   was   able   to   ensure   the   development 
of   land   right   off   Road   68.   This   will   be   one   piece   to   the   puzzle.   Road   100   will   be   the   next 
major   development,   and   that   will   be   positive   as   long   as   we   upgrade   the   interchange   prior   to 
the   development.  

The   city   can   maintain   open   area   for   parks, 
playing   fields,   natural   habitat,   while   we   keep 
ahead   of   infrastructure   needs   like   an   additional 
fire   station.   We   can   plan   for   growth   in   the   Road 
100   area. 

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

If   the   effort   that   former   congressman   Doc   Hastings   is   spearheading   is   successful,   our   local 
community   will   have   some   difficult   decisions   to   make.   The   same   federal   rules   involving 
culturally   sensitive   areas,   for   example,   will   still   apply   and   must   be   followed.   First,   the   region 
will   need   to   determine   if   the   future   risk   of   flooding   will   increase   due   to   climate   change.   Then, 
we   must   go   through   a   community   process   to   determine   to   whom   the   land   should   be 
transferred,   be   it   former   owner   or   the   municipalities.   Only   then   can   we   make   decisions   using 
a   community   driven   process   regarding   development   or   lack   thereof. 

Significant   portions   of   the   river   shoreline 
should   be   a   public   walk/walking   trail.   Other 
areas   further   away   from   the   river   front   should 
be   available   for   development.  

Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Pasco?   Why   or   why   not? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

I   would   be   generally   supportive   of   mixed   use   zoning.   Downtown   Pasco   is   the   best   walkable 
downtown   in   the   Tri-Cities.   It   has   multiple   blocks   of   businesses,   with   residential   close   by.   We 
could   further   augment   this   by   ensuring   that   people   can   live   above   those   businesses.   There   is   a 
strong   national   movement   by   some   millennials   to   be   able   to   live,   play   and   work   within   the 
same   community.   I   see   no   reason   why   Pasco   could   not   lead   the   way   for   our   region,   to   attract 
young   professionals   as   part   of   our   plan   to   enhance   Downtown   and   diversify   our   economy.  

I   would   and   do   support   these   changes   that   are 
proposed   to   council   on   a   case-by-case   basis   as 
they   often   further   the   economy   and   livability   of 
the   city.   

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Pasco   has   a   huge   opportunity   to   improve   its   recycling   program.   Last   year,   a   community 
survey   was   conducted   and   to   my   understanding,   curbside   recycling   was   favored   by   the 
majority   of   residents.   This   would   be   a   wonderful   way   for   Pasco   to   cut   down   on   its   landfill   use 
and   add   to   the   pride   residents   feel   about   their   city. 

The   city   is   doing   a   good   job,   such   as   LED   street 
lights   are   being   installed.   I   do   not   believe   that 
mandatory   and   high   cost   curbside   recycling   is 
appropriate   at   this   time   for   Pasco   since   landfill 
space   is   not   a   problem   like   it   is   in   Seattle.  

With   about   60%   of   Pasco’s   population   being   Hispanic   and/or   Latino   and   many   speaking   Spanish   as   their   first   language,   how   do   you   plan 
to   make   this   community   feel   welcome   and   included   in   Pasco? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

I   am   married   to   the   daughter   of   a   Hispanic   immigrant,   and   see   a   need   to   bring   the   community 
together   as   one.   I   understand   how   important   it   is   for   Pasco   residents   to   feel   they   are   fairly 
treated,   no   matter   their   race.   Pasco   needs   to   engage   the   community   in   both   English   and   in 
Spanish,   not   as   an   afterthought   but   as   a   standard   way   of   doing   business.   I   am   personally 
connected   to   the   Latino   community   in   Pasco   through   my   hard   work   in   the   community.   It   is 
important   for   us   to   understand   not   just   the   language,   but   the   culture   that   goes   along   with   it. 

To   foster   respect   for   our   residents,   I   will 
continue   my   ongoing   Spanish   language   studies 
that   I   have   been   doing   at   CBC.   I   also   will 
continue   to   rent   apartments   to   immigrants   that 
are   affordable   and   attractive,   and   allow   them   to 
host   family   events   on   the   apartment   lawns. 
When   there   are   positions   open   on   city   council 
and   committees   I   will   actively   seek   and   support 
applicants   of   different   backgrounds   in   our 
vibrant   and   diverse   community. 

What   progress   have   you   seen   in   the   Pasco   Police   Department   since   the   Zambrano   shooting,   and   what   further   improvements   would   you 
advocate   for? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

The   Pasco   Police   Department   has   just   issued   a   statement   that   Pasco   has   substantively 
addressed   all   of   the   U.S.   Department   of   Justice   recommendations.   The   key   improvements 
hinge   around   hiring   a   police   force   that   is   prepared   to   interact   productively   with   our   residents. 
This   includes   increasing   the   number   of   bilingual   officers   and   changing   its   use   of   force 
policies.   While   it   remains   to   be   seen   if   these   changes   will   hold   over   time,   it   is   fair   to   say   much 
work   has   been   accomplished.   I   believe   the   most   important   improvements   still   to   come   revolve 
around   recognizing   and   positively   interacting   with   people   with   mental   health   challenges.  

Since   the   Zambrano   shooting,   Pasco   Police 
Department   has   initiated   social   media   outreach 
to   the   community   in   a   way   that   is   informative 
and   promotes   community   involvement   is 
solving   crimes.   Further   improvements   can 
come   from   mental   health   outreach   for   early 
intervention   and   prevention.  
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Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Professional   Experience:    Risk   Management   professional 
supporting   the   Hanford   cleanup   mission. 
Education:    Bachelor's   Degree   in   Applied   Math   from   the 
University   of   Washington.      Leadership   Tri-Cities   graduate, 
class   18.      Pasco   Police   Citizens   Academy   graduate. 
Community   Service:    Co-founded   the   Pasco   Taco   Crawl, 
which   has   raised   over   $12,000   for   the   Boys   and   Girls   Clubs 
since   2016,   increased   sales   at   small   local   Hispanic   businesses, 
and   brought   1,000   people   to   explore   Downtown   Pasco,   many 
for   the   first   time.      Pasco   Public   Facilities   District   Treasurer, 
working   to   bring   a   water   park   to   Pasco.      "Somos   Pasco" 
steering   committee   member,   developing   an   economic   vision   for 
the   greater   Pasco   area.  

Elected   Experience:     Pasco   City   Council   12   years. 
Professional   Experience:     Property   owner/manager.   Past   electrical   estimator, 
cost   and   schedule   engineer,   and   specifications   writer   at   Hanford;   adjunct 
instructor   of   business   law   and   paralegal   classes   at   CBC. 
Education:     Bachelor’s   Degree   from   John   Brown   University,   Building 
Construction   and   Design;   and   an   MBA   from   Portland   State   University;   first 
year   law   studies   from   Oak   Brook   College   of   Law.   Association   of   Washington 
Cities,   Certificate   of   Municipal   Leadership   and   Advanced   Certificate. 
Community   Service:     President,   Franklin   County   Mosquito   Control   Board. 
Volunteer   at   Union   Gospel   Mission.   Rescue   boat   community   fundraiser.   Past 
church   treasurer   and   finance   committee,   and   past   treasurer   for   the   Franklin 
County   Republican   Party. 

City   of   Pasco   -   Councilmember,   At   Large,   Position   7 
Nonpartisan,   4-year   term.   Candidate:   Matt   Watkins 

What   motivated   you   to   run   for   Pasco   City   Council?  

   Matt   Watkins 

To   give   back   to   the   community   that’s   given   so   much   to   me   via   community   service. 

What   will   your   highest   priorities   be   if   elected? 

   Matt   Watkins 

My   focus   including   campaign   points   remains   smart   and   managed   growth   (having   infrastructure   in   place   before   you   build   houses,   balancing 
residential   with   industrial,   etc.),   working   with   educators   (i.e.   Pasco   School   District   &   CBC),   and   a   collaborative   atmosphere   on   council   and   with 
staff.   Additionally,   this   particular   2-year   period   I   wish   to   focus   on   ensuring   the   Lewis   Street   overpass   is   moved   to   a   construction   phase,   scarce 
mental   health   resources   via   the   state   are   effectively   delivered,   and   collaborating   with   other   cities   on   whether   the   Tri-Cities   needs   more   voice   to 
potential   businesses   locating   to   our   community. 

How   can   Pasco   maintain   affordable   housing   options   in   our   community? 

Matt   Watkins 

Pasco   already   participates   in   various   HUD   programs   to   maximize   dollars   specifically   for   affordable   housing   options   that   are   in   most   need   and 
should   be   continued.   At   the   same   time   Pasco   continues   to   have   the   most   affordable   options   available   in   the   Tri-Cities   and   already   stresses   scarce 
resources   with   reduced   property   taxes   per   capita—primarily   via   the   school   district.   I   believe   the   legislative   changes   to   school   funding   will   have 
a   secondary   effect   of   making   housing   prices   relatively   more   attractive   over   the   next   few   years. 

What   will   you   do   to   support   the   integration   of   residents   from   different   backgrounds   into   our   vibrant   community   and   foster   a   sense   of 
solidarity   and   respect   for   all   residents? 

Matt   Watkins 

Pasco   remains   a   community   of   opportunity   with   the   mayor   alone   appointing   approximately   50   residents   to   various   boards   and   commission   with 
a   specific   mandate   to   include   consideration   of   diversity   in   geographical   location,   ethnicity,   and   sex—as   well   as   the   traditional   principle   of   the 
best   person   for   the   job.   Through   social   media   recruitment,   engagement   of   evolving   constituency   groups   and   organizations   (i.e.   Latino   Civic 
Alliance,   Consejo   Latino,   LULAC,   Leadership   Tri-Cities,   etc.)   those   involved   represent   a   wider   cross-section   of   our   community.   Personally,   I’ve 
funded   scholarship   opportunities   for   students   and   adults   in   non-traditional   demographics   over   the   years   and   plan   to   increase   that   in   the   future. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   further   improve   local   government   transparency   and   communication   with   residents? 

Matt   Watkins 

I   promoted   efforts   to   televise   council   meetings   when   I   first   started   council   and   proud   that   we   professionally   generate   content   that   shines   a   light 
on   government   activities   via   council   meetings,   planning,   and   code   enforcement.   That   openness   was   also   a   stepping   stone   to   more   engagement 
via   social   media,   live   events   via   Facebook,   and   an   increasing   utilization   of   internet   resources   by   residents.   The   Pasco   Police   created   a   popular 
Facebook   presence   that   smartly   balances   transparency   with   sometimes   raw   and   emotional   details   of   experiences   with   a   bit   of   wit   and   humor.   I 
believe   we   should   do   more   of   what   they’ve   modeled   as   transparent   and   human   side   local   government. 

What   is   your   vision   for   how   the   city   can   best   manage   growth? 

Matt   Watkins 

Even   though   it   has   some   warts   and   needs   review,   the   Growth   Management   Act   has   helped   manage   and   plan   urban   growth   including   Pasco. 
Water,   sewer,   roads,   etc.   are   all   planned   in   a   20-30   year   horizon   and   constructed   as   development   occurs   or   sometimes   in   advance   where   it   makes 
sense.   However,   as   property   tax   receipts   continue   to   erode   under   I-747   there’s   not   enough   peanut   butter   to   go   around   and   developers   will   need   to 
cover   their   fair   share   of   capital   items   like   common   streets,   traffic   signals,   schools   etc.   The   city   must   periodically   evaluate   objectively   where 
those   impact   fees   are   appropriate. 

How   should   the   region   approach   the   management   of   Columbia   River   Shoreline   lands,   if   these   are   returned   from   Army   Corps   of   Engineers 
management? 

Matt   Watkins 

Unlike   Kennewick   where   most   of   the   available   shoreline   to   be   returned   by   the   Corp   is   in   a   large   homogenous   minimally   developed   park   or 
Richland’s   mostly   via   private   donation   and   park,   Pasco’s   shoreline   is   a   mix   smaller   parcels   including   private   residential   footage,   linear   parks 
abutting   private   land,   steeper   slopes,   and   unlowered   levee   sections.   The   region   should   commit   to   a   unified   process   that   works   for   all   the 
constituencies,   but   recognize   individual   communities   may   want   to   ultimately   manage   resources   a   bit   differently.   A   strong   candidate   to   lead   those 
efforts   would   be   the   several   decades   old   and   mature   Tri-Cities   Rivershore   Enhancement   Council   (TREC). 
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Would   you   support   changes   to   zoning   to   include   mixed-use,   mixed-income   Residential,   Commercial,   Live-Work   zoning,   and   Residential 
Businesses   in   the   City   of   Pasco?   Why   or   why   not? 

Matt   Watkins 

Pasco   already   accommodates   a   fair   amount   of   alternative   development   via   changes   or   tweaks   to   existing   zoning   standards   and   the   special   permit 
process   including   residential   businesses   and   mixed   or   abutting   mixed-use   development.   I’d   be   amenable   to   adjusting   zoning   if   clear   and 
compelling   cases   are   presented,   but   also   careful   to   ensure   they   would   be   compatible   and   sustainable   with   an   existing   infrastructure. 

What   opportunities   do   you   see   to   improve   the   city’s   water,   energy,   recycling   and   hazardous   waste   management,   including   public   utilities 
and   services,   and   the   city’s   own   resource   use? 

Matt   Watkins 

Pasco   became   a   leader   in   water   recycling   with   development   of   the   Process   Water   Reuse   Facility   (PWRF)   in   the   90’s   and   has   been   wildly 
successful   as   vegetable   processors   have   access   to   cheaper   waste   services   than   traditional   sewer,   new   crops   are   grown   with   the   effluent,   local 
crops   have   value   added   by   turning   them   into   consumer   goods   (think   Resers   potato   salad   in   the   tub),   jobs   are   added,   and   Pasco   realizes   increased 
taxes   via   industrial   development.   Pasco   is   actively   pursuing   expanding   those   facilities   as   well   as   making   them   more   efficient.   It’s   simply   been   an 
incredible   success   story   with   further   opportunity.  

With   about   60%   of   Pasco’s   population   being   Hispanic   and/or   Latino   and   many   speaking   Spanish   as   their   first   language,   how   do   you   plan 
to   make   this   community   feel   welcome   and   included   in   Pasco? 

Matt   Watkins 

This   subject   is   the   one   I’m   the   most   unsure   of   as   a   supposed   leader   of   the   city   and   contrary   to   what   politicians   are   supposedly   supposed   to 
convey   I   don’t   know   what   the   best   plan   moving   forward   should   be.   I’m   not   sure   a   community   that   adopts   an   ordinance   about   exclusivity 
magically   is   one.   But,   given   the   current   national   climate   that   roils   with   displays   of   fear,   anger,   and   ugly   displays   of   racism   I,   at   least,   believe   I 
and   all   our   leaders   should   model   the   ways   of   tolerance   and   inclusivity.   This   question   is   one   I   think   we   need   to   talk   about   as   a   community. 

What   progress   have   you   seen   in   the   Pasco   Police   Department   since   the   Zambrano   shooting,   and   what   further   improvements   would   you 
advocate   for? 

Matt   Watkins 

I   personally   think   the   city,   including   particularly   the   police   department,   looked   inwardly   and   personally   at   what   should   be   done   and   led   a   variety 
of   changes   including   an   updated   use-of-force   policy   more   in   tune   with   our   community   values,   state   accreditation,   incredibly   successful 
Facebook   presence,   expanding   recruitment   to   include   more   Latinos,   women,   and   bilingual   officers. 
 
However,   when   the   police   are   called   they   still   need   to   be   police.   The   state,   county,   and   community   still   flounders   with   the   way   we   deal   with 
mental   health.   Addressing   this   issue   is   paramount   to   further   helping   the   police   and   the   public   the   city   serves. 

Candidate   experience   from   Franklin   County   Voters   Pamphlet 

Matt   Watkins 

Elected   Experience:    Pasco   City   Council   14   years   (7   years   Mayor,   5   years   Mayor   Po-Tem). 
Professional   Experience:    Lockheed   Martin,   Software   Engineer   -   19   years;   Ben   Franklin   Transit,   Chair;   Tri-Cities   Public   Facilities   District, 
President;   Franklin   County   Emergency   Management,   Chair;   Class   XIII   Graduate   -   Leadership   Tri-Cities. 
Education:     Kennewick   High   Graduate,   Washington   State   University   -   Bachelor   of   Arts   in   Social   Science,   Association   of   Washington   Cities   - 
Advanced   Certificate   of   Municipal   Leadership. 
Community   Service:     Tri-City   Water   Follies   Board   of   Directors;   Pasco   Business   Week;   Leadership   Tri-Cities   Board   of   Directors   &   Alumni 
Association;   Frost   Scholarship   Committee. 

Pasco   -   Español 
Puerto   de   Pasco   -   Comisionado   Distrito   1 

Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   6   años.   Candidata:   Vicki   Gordon,   no   respondió   a   ninguna   de   las   preguntas.  

Experiencia   de   la   candidata.   Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:     Fundadora,   Copropietaria:   Gordon   Brothers,   Inc.,   una   empresa   agrícola   diversificada   (1978   -   presente);   Gordon 
Brothers   Cellars,   Inc.   Productora   de   vinos      (1983   -   presente);   Pay   Plus   Benefits,   Inc.,   (1990   -   1999).   Junta   Directiva   de   Revitalización 
Económica   Comunitaria   (CERB   por   sus   siglas   en   inglés)   2000-2006;   Junta   Directiva   de   la   Asociación   Federal   de   Ahorros   y   Préstamos   de 
Yakima   (2003   -   presente). 
Educación:     Graduada   de   la   preparatoria   Colfax   High   School   en   1969,   Colfax,   WA;   Universidad   del   Estado   de   Washington,   1969   -   1971. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Junta   Directiva   de   la   Fundación   de   la   Universidad   Estatal   de   Washington;   Junta   Consultiva   de   WSU   para   las   Facultades 
de   Enseñanza,   Empresas   y   Atletismo;   Junta   Directiva   de   la   Red   de   Salud   de   Lourdes   (1994-2000);   Fundación   de   la   Universidad   Comunitaria 
Columbia   Basin   College   (1988-1994);   Junta   Directiva   de   TRIDEC   (1998-2000);   Junta   Directiva   de   la   Fundación   Comunitaria   Tri-City. 

Distrito   escolar   de   Pasco   -   Director,   Incluye   al   Distrito   Entero,   Posición   3 

Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatos:   Brian   V.   Griffith   y   Steve   Christensen 
¿ Qué   te   motivó   para   presentar   tu   candidatura   a   esta   posición?  

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Yo   creo   que   con   la   ayuda   de   la   comunidad   tenemos   la   habilidad   de   hacer   nuestras   buenas   escuelas   aún   mejor. 
Yo   crecí   como   hijo   de   dos   maestros   de   inglés,   y   ellos   me   enseñaron   a   siempre   valorar   la   educación   pública.   Yo 
pienso   que   es   el   deber   del   districto   escolar   de   asegurarse   que   todos   tengan   la   oportunidad   de   ser   escuchados.      Si 
hacemos   eso,   crearemos   los   mejores   resultados   educativos.   Con   la      reciente   huelga   de   maestros   y   el   fracaso   del 
bono   escolar,   tengo   temor   que   la   participación   de   la   comunidad   y   sus   sugerencias   no   son   utilizadas   en   todas   las 
decisiones.      Los   estudiantes   de   Pasco   merecen   un   distrito   escolar   que   esté   preparado   para   escuchar.  

La   educación   es   esencial   para 
el   éxito   de   una   comunidad.   Yo 
he   servido   como   líder   de 
scouts(exploradores)   y   la 
iglesia   y   quiero   involucrarme 
en   nuestras   escuelas.  
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¿ Cuáles   serán   tus   prioridades   de   más   alta   importancia   si   eres   elegido? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Mi   prioridad   con   más   alta   importancia   es   que   todos   los   residentes 
de   Pasco   puedan   dar   su   voz   en   las   operaciones   del   distrito   escolar. 
Desde   los   padres,   maestros,   estudiantes,   y   miembros   en   toda   la 
comunidad,   todos   estamos   interesados   en   hacer   nuestras   escuelas 
un   lugar   mejor   para   aprender,   y   mi   prioridad   será   organizar 
oportunidades   para   darles   a   todos   una   voz.  

Mi   prioridad   con   más   alta   importancia   será   de   asegurarme   que   todos 
nuestros   estudiantes   reciban   la   mejor   educación   que   puedan.   Esto   se   hará 
con   los   mejores   maestros   usando   el   mejor   programa   de   estudios   en   las 
mejores   instalaciones   que   nuestra   comunidad   pueda   permitirse.  

¿ Cuales   son   tus   planes   para   manejar   el   crecimiento   local   y   el   incremento   en   el   impacto   que   está   causando   en   nuestro   sistema   escolar   local?  

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Ante   todo,   tenemos   que   ser   una   comunidad   unida   y   pasar   el   bono 
escolar   en   el   2017      para   construir   dos   nuevas   escuelas   primarias, 
reemplazar   la   secundaria   Stevens,   construir   la   cuarta   secundaria,   y 
mejorar   la   seguridad   en   quince   de   nuestras   dieciséis   escuelas.      Sin 
importar   si   tienes   estudiantes   actualmente   registrados   en   el   distrito 
de   Pasco   o   no,   porque   alguien   alguna   vez   invirtió   en   tu   educación. 
Yo   te   invito   a   ti   a   invertir   en   la   educación   de   otros.  

Necesitamos   un   plan   de   instalaciones   a   largo   plazo   que   nos   ayudará   a 
determinar   cuáles   instalaciones   se   necesitan   basadas   en   el   proyecto   de 
crecimiento.      Este   plan   será   usado   para   determinar   cuándo   se   debe   hacer 
un   bono   para   construir   las   instalaciones   necesarias   y   cuánto   nos   podemos 
permitir   en   base   a   la   capacidad   del   bono.   Usando   este   plan   nuestra 
comunidad   sabrá   cuáles   edificios   estamos   planeando   construir   y   cuando 
los   construiremos.  

¿   Cómo   piensa   usted   satisfacer   las   necesidades   de   un   cuerpo   estudiantil   diverso,   incluyendo   a   estudiantes   con   diferentes   capacidades   o   esas 
personas   que   se   beneficiarían   de   un   aprendizaje   no   tradicional?  

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Nuestro   distrito   escolar   tiene   empleados   estupendos   que   son 
expertos   en   servir   las   necesidades   en   un   cuerpo   estudiantil   diverso 
como   en   Pasco.   Yo   creo   que   como   miembro   del   consejo   de 
directores,   nuestro   trabajo   es   de   proporcionar   metas   estratégicas 
para   que   el   superintendente      las   complete   y   que   el   superintendente 
contrate   y   sugiera   las   normas   correctas   para   alcanzar   esas   metas. 
Nosotros   no   somos   los   expertos,   pero   sí   tenemos   que   contratar   a 
los   expertos.  

Como   districto   tenemos   la   obligación   de   educar   a   todos   los   estudiantes. 
Tenemos   que   reconocer   que   no   todos   los   estudiantes   aprenden   de   la   misma 
manera.   Aunque   necesitamos   darles   los   recursos   que   ellos   requieren, 
también   tenemos   que   estar   seguros   de   que   estamos   usando   métodos   que   se 
ha   probado   que   funcionan.   Yo   estoy   de   acuerdo   con   las   escuelas 
semiautónomas   (charter).   Yo   las   veo   como   una   manera   de   crear   sistemas 
educativos   que   funcione   para   grupos   específicos.      Las   escuelas 
semiautónomas   pueden   ser   flexibles   e   innovadoras.   Usualmente   las   vemos 
como   una   competencia   para   las   escuelas   públicas,   cuando   deberíamos 
verlas   como   un   recurso   para   el   aprendizaje   no   tradicional.  

¿ Cuáles   son   sus   ideas   para   incrementar   la   disponibilidad   de   los   programas   voluntarios   de   doble   vía   y      bilingüe   a   más   estudiantes   que 
hablen   inglés   y/o   español   en   nuestra   comunidad?  

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Hay   que   hacerlo.   Necesitamos   apoyar   todas   las   oportunidades   que 
se   presenten   para   que   los   estudiantes   aprendan   tanto   en   inglés 
como   en   español. 

La   educación   en   idiomas,   así   como   la   educación   en   música,   tiene   un 
impacto   positivo   en   la   capacidad   de   aprendizaje   de   los   estudiantes.   Por   lo 
tanto,   estoy   a   favor   de   la   educación   en   dos   idiomas   ( dual   language    en 
inglés).   El   desafío   es   encontrar   personal   calificado   para   enseñar   idiomas   de 
manera   eficaz.   Actualmente   estamos   trabajando   con   la   legislatura   para 
llevar   a   cabo   programas   para   incrementar   el   número   de   educadores 
bilingües. 

¿Cuáles   derechos   de   negociación   colectiva   deben   tener   los   educadores? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Soy   hijo   de   un   profesor   universitario   sindicalizado.   La   capacidad 
que   tuvo   mi   padre   para   prosperar   en   su   carrera   y   mi   propia 
oportunidad   de   obtener   el   nivel   de   educación   que   obtuve   fueron 
inseparablemente   vinculados   a   su   membresía   en   el   sindicato 
laboral.   Como   Distrito,   necesitamos   poder   apoyar   a   nuestros 
educadores   y   personal   clasificado   en   organizarse   para   sus   derechos 
de   negociación   colectiva,   mientras   al   mismo   lo   balanceamos   con 
los   deberes   del   Distrito   para   educar   a   nuestros   estudiantes. 

Creo   que   los   educadores   tienen   el   derecho   de   negociar   colectivamente. 
Mientras   que   los   sindicatos   locales   de   profesores   tienen   acceso   al   WEA 
para   proveerles   con   estrategias   y   recursos   de   negociación,      los   distritos 
escolares   no   les   está   permitido      organizarse   a   nivel   estatal   para   desarrollar 
estrategias   de   negociación   y   compartir   recursos,   lo   cual   los   pone   en 
desventaja.   Tendremos   negociaciones   mucho   mejores   y   más   justas   cuando 
se   haga   verdaderamente   a   nivel   local   tanto   por   lado   del   distrito   escolar 
como   por   lado   del   sindicato. 

¿Cuáles   programas   existentes   o   nuevos   apoyaría   usted   para   que   los   estudiantes   tengan   acceso   a   educación   técnica   y   preparación 
profesional? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

En   mi   carrera   actual,   supervisé   la   relación   entre   el   Distrito   y   los 
programas   de   CTE   que   incluyen   la   educación   en   conocimiento 
financiero.   Estos   programas   son   fundamentales   para   el   éxito   de   los 
jóvenes   en   su   transición   de   estudiante   a   adulto.   Yo   seguiría 
apoyando   programas   que   permitan   a   los   jóvenes   tener   acceso   a 
experiencias   verdaderas   de   trabajo   mientras   sigan   asistiendo   la 
escuela.   He   visto   el   impacto   positivo   que   pueden   tener   estos 
programas   y   yo   promovería   que   más   estudiantes   sigan   este 
camino. 

Nuestro   Tri-Tech   Skills   Center   es   un   recurso   maravilloso.   Me   gustaría   ver 
este   programa   expandido   y   hecho   más   accesible   para   todos   los   estudiantes. 
También   necesitamos      informar   mejor   a   los   estudiantes   del   valor   de   este 
programa   como   recurso   educativo. 
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¿Cuáles   programas   de   educación   sexual   apoya   usted   para   introducir   o   mantener   dentro   del   programa   de   estudios   escolar? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Apoyo   a   la   participación   continua   en   el   Acta   de   Jóvenes   Sanos 
(Healthy   Youth   Act)   que   requirió   que   los   Distritos   Escolares   que 
tomen   la   decisión   de   proveer   educación   en   la   sexualidad   provean 
cursos   que   son   basados   en   hechos   y   que   son   médicamente 
comprehensivos   y   que   permitan   a   los   padres   elegir   excluir   a   sus 
hijos.  

Creo   que   el   mejor   lugar   para   la   educación   sexual   es   en   la   casa   con   él/la 
estudiante   siendo   educado/a   por   sus   padres.   Como   esto   no   ocurre   en   todos 
los   casos,   hay   lugar   para   la   educación   sexual   en   las   escuelas.   Los   padres 
necesitan   poder   elegir   excluir   a   sus   hijos   de   estas   clases.   Cuando   la 
educación   sexual   se   enseña   en   las   escuelas,   es   necesario   permitir   también 
que   se   enseñen   los   valores   morales.  

¿Cuáles   piensa   usted   que   son   los   métodos   más   eficaces   para   acercarse   a   los   problemas   de   comportamiento   estudiantil?   ¿Qué   hará   usted, 
como   miembro   de   la   mesa   directiva   escolar,   para   promover   estos   métodos   en   nuestras   escuelas? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Nuestros   expertos   ya   están   en   nuestras   escuelas.   Creo   que   la   Mesa 
Directiva   Escolar   debe   enfocarse   en   la   dirección   legal   del   distrito   y 
no   en   el   manejo   táctico,   y   por   lo   tanto   yo   referiría   este   asunto   a 
nuestros   capaces   miembros   de   la   Administración   Escolar.  

Tiene   que   haber   un   nivel   de   comportamiento   exigido   en   nuestras   escuelas. 
Lo   que   es   comportamiento   aceptable   y   lo   que   no   es   tiene   que   ser   bien 
definido   y   publicado.   Tienen   que   haber   consecuencias   para   estudiantes   que 
no   cumplan   con   las   expectativas   de   conducta   y   estas   consecuencias   tienen 
que   ser   aplicadas   de   manera   consistente.   Una   de   las   cosas   que   ha 
funcionado   en   el   pasado   y   para   lo   cual   yo   estaría   a   favor   de   aquí   en 
adelante   es   de   dar   reconocimiento   quienes   demuestren   buen 
comportamiento.   Esto   podría   ser   un   período   de   recreo   extra   u   otro   tipo   de 
período   para   actividades   de   valor   que   motivaría   a   los   estudiantes   a   portarse 
bien. 

¿Cuáles   son   las   estrategias   que   apoya   usted   para   asegurar   que   todos   los   niños   se   sientan   seguros,   bienvenidos   y   valorados   en   sus   escuelas, 
y   para   luchar   contra   el   acoso   y   la   exclusión? 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

A   mí   me   acosaban   durante   toda   mi   niñez.   Conozco   cómo   se   siente 
cuando   los   que   te   rodeen   te   hacen   sentir   pequeño.   Esto   puede   tener 
efectos   devastadores   y   duraderos.   Tenemos   que   equipar   a   nuestros 
líderes   escolares   con   las   herramientas   que   necesitan   para   crear 
ambientes   seguros   para   todos   los   estudiantes.   Apoyo   cualquier 
esfuerzo;   a   través   de   la   capacitación   o   el   plan   de   estudios   para 
proveer   esta   oportunidad   a   los   educadores   que   más   la   necesitan. 

El   acoso   escolar   es   un   asunto   complicado.   Por   un   lado   hay   algunos 
acosadores   verdaderos   y   es   necesario   que   dejen   de   hacerlo.   Los 
estudiantes   tienen   que   saber   que   el   acoso   no   se   tolera   y   tienen   que   haber 
consecuencias   verdaderas   para   el   acoso.   Por   otro   lado,   hay   algunos   que 
aplicarían   la   etiqueta   de   acoso   a   cualquier   cosa   que   sea   ofensiva.   Tenemos 
que   tener   personal   que   sabe   distinguir   entre   los   dos   y   administrar   la 
disciplina   apropiada,   ya   sea   al   acosador   o   al   estudiante   que   necesita 
aprender   la   diferencia   entre   el   acoso   y/o   alguien   diciendo   algo   descortés. 

Candidatos   experiencia   de   Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Brian   V.   Griffith Steve   Christensen 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Vicepresidente 
Asistente   de   Comercialización   –   Gesa   Credit   Union. 
Educación:    Maestro   de   Bellas   Artes 
(MFA)-Universidad   de   Delaware;   Licenciatura   en 
Artes   (BA)   –   Facultad   Universitaria   de   Chadron   State 
College;   Experto   en   Educación   de   Desarrollo   para   la 
Asociación   Cooperativa   de   Crédito   (CUDE)   – 
Fundación   Nacional   (National   Credit   Union 
Foundation). 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Ex-voluntario   de   Junior 
Achievement,   Habitat   for   Humanity,   Mid-Columbia 
Mastersingers,   y   March   of   Dimes. 

Experiencia   Como   Funcionario   Electo:    Término   de   cuatro   años   –Junta   Directiva   del 
Distrito   Escolar   de   Pasco. 
Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Más   de   25   años   de   experiencia   como   ingeniero 
mecánico;   propietario   de   un   pequeño   negocio;   ingeniero   mecánico   con   licencia   en 
Washington;   fluidez   en   el   idioma   español;   Liderazgo   Tri-Cities   clase   XXII. 
Educación:    Graduado   de   la   preparatoria   Royal   High   School,   Royal   City,   Washington; 
Licenciatura   en   Ciencias   de   la   Universidad   de   Brigham   Young,   Provo,   Utah. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Se   desempeñó   como   líder   de   la   iglesia   en   la   congregación 
local;   años   de   experiencia   trabajando   con   grupos   de   jóvenes   de   la   iglesia;   actualmente 
se   desempeña   como   líder   de   exploradores;   Presidente   del   Distrito   de   White   Bluffs, 
Chicos   Exploradores   de   América;   Junta   Directiva   de   Fútbol   Americano   Juvenil   de 
Pasco. 

Distrito   Escolar   de   Pasco   -   Director,   Incluye   al   Distrito   Entero,   Posición   4 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatas:   Erin   Hall   Lewis   and   Sherry   Lancon.   Las   dos   candidatas   decidieron   no   responder   a   las 
preguntas.  

Experiencia   de   candidatas.      Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Erin   Hall   Lewis Sherry   Lancon 

No   presentó   declaración. Experiencia   Como   Funcionaria   Electa:       Directora   del   Distrito   Escolar   de   Pasco  

Servicio   Comunitario:    Diez   años   de   voluntaria   en   el   Distrito   Escolar   de   Pasco  

Distrito   Escolar   de   Pasco   -   Director,   Incluye   al   Distrito   Entero,   Posición   5 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatos:   Amy   L.   Phillips   and   Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

¿ Qué   la   motivó   para   presentar   su   candidatura   a   esta   posición? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó   declaración.  El   deseo   de   ver   a   nuestros   niños   triunfar   y   ver   el   distrito   hacer   lo   mejor   que   pueda   con   los   recursos   que   tenga.  

¿ Cuáles   serán   sus   prioridades   de   más   alta   importancia   en   caso   de   ser   elegido?  

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó   declaración. Contabilidad   financiera   y   responsabilidad.   Dándoles   los   recursos   adecuados   a   los   estudiantes   que   lo   necesiten.  
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¿ Cuales   son   sus   planes   para   tratar   con   el   crecimiento   local   y   el   incremento   en   el   impacto   que   está   causando   en   nuestro   sistema   escolar 
local?  

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

Asegurarme   de   que   los   recursos   del   distrito   sean   usados   de   la   mejor   manera   posible,   y   que   cualquier   bono   nuevo   del   distrito 
sea   la   respuesta   correcta   para   la   comunidad   y   un   modo   responsable   de   usar   el   dinero   del   contribuyente. 

¿Cómo   piensa   satisfacer   las   necesidades   de   un   cuerpo   estudiantil   diverso,   incluyendo   a   estudiantes   con   diferentes   habilidades   o   las 
personas   que   se   beneficiarían   de   un   aprendizaje   no   tradicional? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

Hay   varios   recursos   diferentes   que   están   disponibles,      uno   de   los   problemas   es   que   aunque   estos   recursos   están   disponibles, 
los   padres   en   general   tienen   dificultad   en   pedir   estos   recursos   porque   no   hay   mucha   claridad   por   parte   del   distrito.   Tenemos 
que   simplificar   el   proceso   y   asegurarnos   de   que   los   recursos   apropiados   sean   disponibles   para   los   estudiantes   adecuados, 
especialmente   para   los   estudiantes   con   capacidades   diferentes   o   problemas   con   el   aprendizaje.  

¿ Cuáles   son   sus   propuestas   para   incrementar   la   disponibilidad   de   los   programas   voluntarios   de   doble   vía   y      bilingüe   a   más   estudiantes 
que   hablen   inglés   y/o   español   en   nuestra   comunidad?  
 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

El   programa   voluntario   de   doble   vía   es   excelente,   pero   se   necesitan   muchos   recursos   para   hacerlo   funcionar.   Deberíamos 
enfocarnos   en   enseñar   lo   básico   antes   de   dedicar   recursos   adicionales   a   estos   tipos   de   programas.  

¿Cuáles   derechos   de   negociación   colectiva   deben   tener   los   educadores? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

Los   educadores   tienen   los   mismos   derechos   de   ser   representados   como   cualquier   persona.   El   distrito   escolar   debería   trabajar 
para   asociarse   con   el   sindicato   de   educadores   para   asegurarse   que   nuestros   estudiantes   reciban   la   mejor   educación   posible.  

¿Cuáles   programas   existentes   o   nuevos   apoyaría   usted   para   que   los   estudiantes   tengan   acceso   a   educación   técnica   y   preparación 
profesional?  

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

Cualquier   programa   actual   valioso   debería   permanecer.   Aunque   deberíamos   trabajar   juntos   para   asegurarnos   de   que   todos   los 
estudiantes   estén   preparados   para   su   futuro,   tenemos   que   asegurarnos   de   que   ellos   tengan   una   educación   técnica   básica   y 
habilidades   sociales   para   triunfar.      Yo   no   apoyo   la   idea   de   que   todos   los   estudiantes   necesiten   ir   a   la   universidad,   yo   creo   que 
hay   varios   caminos   diferentes   que   puedan   llevarlos   a   ser   exitosos.  

¿Cuáles   programas   de   educación   sexual   apoya   usted   para   introducir   o   mantener   dentro   del   programa   de   estudios   de   las   escuelas? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

Los   programas   de   educación   sexual   deberían   ser   limitados   a   enseñar   los   valores   tradicionales   de   lo   masculino   y   lo   femenino. 
Las   escuelas   públicas   no   deberían   ser   una   plataforma   para   agendas   sociales   ni   experimentos,   incluyendo   identidades   de 
género.  

¿Cuáles   piensa   usted   que   son   los   métodos   más   eficaces   para   tratar      los   problemas   de   comportamiento   estudiantil?   ¿Qué   hará   usted,   como 
miembro   de   la   junta   escolar   para   promover   estos   métodos   en   nuestras   escuelas? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

Involucrar   a   los   padres.   Esta   es   la   única   manera   de   ser   exitoso.   Los   padres   necesitan   tomar   un   papel   más   activo   en   la 
educación   de   sus   hijos.   Aunque   yo   entiendo   que   todos   están   muy   ocupados,   tenemos   que   trabajar   como   una   sociedad 
colectiva   de   estudiantes,   maestros   y   padres,   junto   con   la   comunidad   en   general   para   asegurarnos   de   que   todos   estén   lo   más 
involucrados   posible   con   nuestros   estudiantes.   No   podemos   pretender   que   nuestras   escuelas   vayan   a   enseñarles   a   los 
estudiantes   todo   lo   necesario   para   salir   adelante.  

¿Cuáles   son   las   estrategias   que   apoya   usted   para   asegurar   que   todos   los   niños   se   sientan   seguros,   bienvenidos   y   valorados   en   sus   escuelas, 
y   para   luchar   contra   el   acoso   y   la   exclusión? 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

Tener   instalaciones   completas   y   seguras   es   un   comienzo,   pero   tenemos   que   asegurarnos   de   que   les   enseñemos   los   valores 
correctos   a   nuestros   niños.   Empieza   en   la   casa,   antes   de   que   lleguen   a   las   escuelas.  

Experiencia   de   los   candidatos.      Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Amy   L.   Phillips Jeffrey   A.   Peterson 

Experiencia   como   Funcionaria   Electa:    4   años   como   Directora 
del   Distrito   Escolar. 
Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Ama   de   casa   y   madre   de   muchos, 
Observadora   de   Tutores/Estudiantes,   Maestra   Suplente,   Contratista 
General/de   Viviendas.   Propietaria   de   un   pequeño   negocio. 
Educación:    Graduada   de   la   Preparatoria   Connell   High; 
Licenciatura   en   Educación   Matemática   de   la   Universidad   Brigham 
Young,   1996. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Voluntaria   en   Aulas   Escolares,   miembro 
de   PTA   y   ATP,   Padres   Adoptivos,   Líder   del   Grupo   Juvenil   de   la 
Iglesia,   Líder   de   Jóvenes   Exploradores   (Cub   Scout).   Miembro   del 
comité   Boy   Scout. 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:       Administrador   de   Proyectos,   Gerente   de 
Operaciones,   Especialista   de   Seguridad   de   Rango   Superior,   Especialista   en 
Operaciones   y   miembro   enlistado   en   la   Fuerza   Aérea   de   los   Estados 
Unidos   por   6   años. 
Educación:    Maestría   en   Administración   de   Empresas   con   énfasis   en 
Administración   de   Proyectos,   Licenciatura   en   Administración 
Organizativa   de   la   Universidad   Ashford.   Licenciatura   en   Operaciones   y 
Seguridad   y   Licenciatura   en   Administración   de   Empresas   de   la 
Universidad   Embry   Riddle   Aeronautical.   Facultad   de   Liderazgo   en 
Aviación   (USAF),   Eagle   Scout. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Líder   del   grupo   de   exploradores   juveniles   Boy 
Scouts   of   America,   Profesor   de   escuela   dominical. 
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Ciudad   de   Pasco   -   Concejal,   Distrito   1,   Posición   1 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatas:   Marla   Rico   y   Blanche   Barajas.   Las   dos   candidatas   decidieron   no   responder   a   las   preguntas.  

Experiencia   de   candidatas.      Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Marla   Rico Blanche   Barajas 

No   presentó 
declaración. 

Experiencia   como   Funcionaria   Electa:    Integrante   del   Comité   Estatal   2014,   Funcionaria   del   Comité   de   Recinto   Electoral 
2012-2014. 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Especialista   de   Alcance   a   la   Comunidad,   Relaciones   Públicas,   Agente   Autorizada   de   Seguros   en 
el   estado   de   WA. 

Educación:    Licenciatura   en   Administración   de   Empresas,   Título   Profesional   en   Justicia   Penal. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Fui   voluntaria   por   2   años   antes   de   unirme   a   la   organización   de   Autoridad   de   Desarrollo   del   centro   de 
Pasco   como   vicepresidente   del   comité   de   planificación   del   Cinco   de   Mayo   en   2017,   miembro   voluntario   de   la   junta   directiva   para 
hogares   familiares   Elijah   Family   Homes,   Mentor   para   A.L.A.S.   (Embajadores   de   Lakeview   Logrando   el   Éxito),   Mentor   para 
Ignite   Youth   Mentoring,   Miembro   de   Desarrollo   Profesional   de   Latinos,   voluntaria   para   P.A.S.C.O,   voluntaria   de   vigilancia   de 
vecinos,   ex-miembro   de   PEAK. 

Ciudad   de   Pasco   -   Concejal,   Distrito   2,   Posición   2 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatos:   Ruben   Alvarado   y   Al   Yenney 

¿Qué   le   motivó   a   usted   para   postularse   para   el   Consejo   Municipal   de   Pasco? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Me   motivó   la   idea   de   que   el   bajo   involucramiento   ciudadano   podría   ser   energizado   y   que   la 
gente   podría   creer   que   sí   importa   su   voz   y   que   puede   marcar   la   diferencia.  

He   sido   activo   en   Pasco.   Empecé   a   filmar   el 
consejo,   planificación   y   aplicación   de   códigos   por 
más   de   dos   años,   programa   de   más   de   dos   horas 
en   cable   Charter,   sin   costo   alguno   para   Pasco. 
Esto   evolucionó   a   que   Pasco   se   diera   cuenta   de   lo 
importante   que   es   la   transparencia.   Disfruto   de   ser 
concejal.   Es   mi   manera   de   retribuir   a   Pasco. 

¿Cuáles   serán   sus   prioridades   más   importantes   en   caso   de   ser   elegido? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

He   estado   haciendo   a   los   votantes   preguntas   específicas   para   saber   lo   que   más   les   importa. 
Mis   prioridades   inmediatas   como   miembro   del   Consejo   serían   identificar   e   implementar 
estrategias   para   involucrar   a   los   ciudadanos   del   este   de   Pasco   en   el   proceso   político, 
promover   la   educación   para   todas   las   edades   que   mejore   la   calidad   de   vida,   y   promover   una 
economía   próspera   donde   los   dólares   se   inviertan   en   la   economía   local. 

Pasco   tiene   varias   oportunidades   que   ya   se   están 
realizando.   La   propiedad   Adams   en   la   calle.   100, 
Osprey   Point,   nuevos   mejoramientos   del 
aeropuerto,   y   el   almacén   de   Auto   Zone   arrancarán 
el   desarrollo   comercial.  

¿Cómo   puede   Pasco   mantener   en   nuestra   comunidad   opciones   de   vivienda   accesibles? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Pasco   necesita   adoptar   una   variedad   de   opciones   para   viviendas   ya   que   somos   una   de   las 
comunidades   más   jóvenes   del   estado.   Tienen   que   haber   más   oportunidades      de   viviendas   a 
nivel   básico   para   permitir   que   las   familias   jóvenes   y   los   jubilados   que   busquen   reducir   el 
tamaño   de   sus   viviendas   tengan   una   opción   para   acumular   ese   activo   importante. 
Necesitamos   mantener   y/o   atraer   a   constructores   de   viviendas   accesibles   de   calidad   que 
sepan   financiar   y   desarrollar   viviendas   para   familias   de   ingresos   bajos   y   moderados, 
familias   sin   casa,   personas   de   la   tercera   edad   e   individuos   con   necesidades   especiales   y 
enfermedades   mentales. 

Colaboraciones   público/privadas  

¿Qué   hará   usted   para   apoyar   la   integración   de   residentes   de   varios   orígenes   a   nuestra   vibrante   comunidad   y   fomentar   un   sentido   de 
solidaridad   y   respeto   para   todos   los   residentes? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Esta   pregunta   puede   ir   en   varias   direcciones.   Generalmente,   espero   promover   eventos   y 
actividades   que   reúnan   a   vecinos   para   mover   desde   la   hostilidad   a   la   hospitalidad. 
Generalmente   tememos   o   nos   oponemos   a   los   que   no   conocemos.   Necesitamos   más 
oportunidades   para   interactuar   con   personas   que   son   diferentes   de   nosotros.   Nuestro   país 
está   muy   polarizado   y   necesitamos   crear   islas   de   sanidad   donde   las   líneas   partidarias   se 
borren   dentro   de   las   relaciones   interpersonales.  

Eventos   comunitarios   que   reúnan   a   los   residentes. 
Comités   de   diversificación   que   no   tengan   su 
criterio   cerrado. 

¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   seguir   mejorando   la   transparencia   del   gobierno   local   y   su   comunicación   con   los   residentes? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

El   gobierno   debe   hacer   un   mayor   esfuerzo   para   tener   mesas   en   eventos   y   en   áreas   de   alto 
tráfico   peatonal.   Los   miembros   del   Consejo   deben   tener   la   costumbre   de   tomarse   el   tiempo 
para   visitas   domiciliarias.   Debemos   también   asignar   dinero   para   personal   de   participación 
comunitaria   cuyo   papel   sería   tocar   las   puertas   e   informar   a   las   comunidades.   Necesitamos 
seguir   y   hacer   mayores   esfuerzos   para   utilizar   los   medios   sociales.  

Pasco   tiene   el   Pulso,   la   policía   comunitaria,   los 
medios   sociales,   los   foros   comunitarios,   las 
reuniones   son   televisadas   y   están   en   internet. 
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¿Cuál   es   su   visión   para   la   mejor   manera   en   que   la   ciudad   puede   manejar   el   crecimiento? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Necesitamos   planificación   a   largo   plazo.   No   podemos   darnos   el   lujo   de   hacer   planes 
comprehensivos   como   si   fuera   una   situación   normal.   La   zonificación   euclidiana   (muy   estricta) 
no   será   sostenible   mientras   sigamos   creciendo.   Necesitamos   zonificación   multiuso,   empezar   a 
pensar   en   construir   hacia   arriba,   crear   áreas   comerciales   en   varias   partes   de   la   ciudad   para 
dispersar   el   tráfico   y   promover   el   transporte   multimodal.  

Planificación,   planificación   y   planificación 

¿Cómo   debe   la   región   acercarse   al   manejo   de   los   terrenos   de   la   Ribera   del   Río   Columbia   (Columbia   River   Shoreline),   en   caso   de   que   éstos 
sean   devueltos   del   manejo   del   Cuerpo   de   Ingenieros   del   Ejército   (Army   Corps   of   Engineers)?   

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Mientras   continuemos   desarrollando   la   región   necesitamos   considerar   el   impacto   ambiental 
sobre   la   fauna   y   flora   y   las   oportunidades   recreativas   que   son   limitadas   en   Pasco.  

Los   terrenos   en   las   orillas   del   río   tienen   que 
ser   devueltas   a   la   ciudad   y   administradas   por 
la   ciudad.   Propiedades   privadas   serían   un 
desastre   para   la   comunidad.  

¿Apoyaría   usted   cambios   a   la   zonificación   para   incluir   multiuso,   Residencial   de   renta   mixta,   Comercial,   zonificación   de   Vivienda-Trabajo, 
y   Negocios   Residenciales   en   la   Ciudad   de   Pasco?   ¿Por   qué   o   por   qué   no? 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Yo   apoyaría   estos   cambios   a   la   zonificación,   pero   necesitamos   ver   estos   proyectos   para   salir 
adelante   y   convencer   a   nuestro   departamento   de   planificación   de   que   esto   no   solo   es   deseado, 
sino   que   es   bueno   para   la   ciudad.   Aceptar   el   urbanismo   sería   como   dar   un   paso   adelante   para   la 
ciudad.  

La   zonificación   tiene   que   ser   cuidadosamente 
planificada   con   la   ayuda   de   todas   las 
personas   interesadas.   Los   derechos   de   las 
propiedades   privadas   deben   ser   ignoradas.  

¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   mejorar   el   manejo   de   agua,   luz,   reciclaje   y   desechos   peligrosos,   incluyendo   los   servicios   públicos,   y   el 
uso   que   hace   la   ciudad   de   sus   propios   recursos?  

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Pasco   hace   un   buen   trabajo   en   el   manejo   de   estos   recursos.   Sin   embargo,   estamos   perdiendo   la 
oportunidad   de   reutilizar   los   recursos   y   transformar   los   desechos   a   energía   y   abono   orgánico. 
Además   no   estamos   usando   los   recursos   que   alardea   la   región.   300   días   de   sol   son   perdidos   por 
no   promover   la   energía   solar.   Podemos   ver   a   la   ciudad   de   Lancaster,   CA   como   un   modelo   de 
cómo   una   ciudad   pequeña   puede   incrementar   la   economía   aceptando   la   energía   solar   en   varios 
sectores. 

Tenemos   que   hacer   más   uso   de   los   recursos.  

¿Con   aproximadamente   un   60%   de   la   población   de   Pasco   siendo   hispana   y/o   latino   y   que   muchos   de   ellos   hablan   español   como   su   primer 
idioma,   ¿cómo   piensa   usted   hacer   para   que   esta   comunidad   se   sienta   bienvenida   e   incluída   en   Pasco?  

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

La   reciente   reestructuración   de   los   distritos   y   mi   elección   como   el   primer   miembro   del   consejo 
municipal   es   un   paso   correcto   para   la   comunidad   latina.   Tenemos   que   hacer   un   gran   esfuerzo 
para   asegurar   que   los   residentes   monolingües   tengan   acceso   al   proceso   político   y   se   sientan 
seguros   en   su   ciudad.   Esto   empieza   con   los   líderes   determinando   la   dirección   de   los   empleados 
de   la   ciudad.   Esto   incluye   hacer   la   declaración   de   inclusividad,   hacer   un   enfoque   en   el   servicio   al 
cliente,   y   tener   empleados   y   funcionarios   bilingües. 

Como   comunidad   debemos   respetar   a   todas 
las   nacionalidades.  

¿Qué   progreso   ha   visto   usted   en   el   Departamento   de   Policía   de   Pasco   desde   el   tiroteo   al   sr.      Zambrano,   y   por   cuáles   otros   mejoramientos 
abogaría?  

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Yo   he   visto   un   departamento   de   Policía   que   se   tomó   este   problema   a   pecho   e   hizo   cambios   en   sus 
normas,   divulgación,   y   el   capitán   Metzger   hizo   declaraciones   públicas   de   no   seguir   la   ley   federal 
de   inmigración.      Todavía   hay   espacio   para   mejorar,   especialmente   en   el   entrenamiento   de 
policías,      pero   las   cosas   están   moviéndose   en   la   dirección   correcta.   Todavía   necesitamos   hacer 
un   mejor   trabajo   para   tratar   los   trastornos   mentales   y   enfrentar   estos   problemas   directamente.  

Pasco   ha   incrementado   el   número   de   policías 
multilingües.   El   entrenamiento   para   saber 
cómo   tratar   con   los   trastornos   mentales   y   la 
drogadicción   es   una   prioridad.   Reducción   las 
tensiones   es   una   prioridad.  

Experiencia   de   los   candidatos.      Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Ruben   Alvarado Al   Yenney 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Experiencia   en   Movilidad   Económica, 
en   cómo   ser   Propietario   de   Viviendas,   Impacto   a   la   Comunidad   y   como 
Pastor   y   fundador   de   una   iglesia   local. 
Educación:    Licenciatura   en   Planificación   Urbana   y   Regional: 
Universidad   Politécnica   California   Polytechnic   State   University, 
Pomona.   Certificado   de   Diseño   en   Arquitectura:   Universidad   East   Los 
Angeles   College,   Cursos   en   Desarrollo   de   Liderazgo   en   Servicio 
Público.  
Servicio   Comunitario:    Comisión   de   Planificación   de   Pasco,   Alianza 
para   la   Inclusión   Económica   FDIC   –   grupo   activo   enfocado   en 
Empresas   Pequeñas,   Alianza   Comunitaria   de   Salud   de   Benton   Franklin   - 
grupo   activo   enfocado   en   estilos   de   vida   saludables,   líder   de   alabanza, 
coordinador   voluntario   del   programa   VITA   tax   program   –   preparación 
de   impuestos   gratis   para   las   familias   necesitadas.  

Experiencia   Como   Funcionario   Electo:    Diez   años   como   concejal 
de   la   ciudad   de   Pasco. 
Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Filmé   al   consejo   municipal   de   Pasco 
durante   dos   años   y   medio,   tuve   dos   horas   televisadas   por   cable   en 
Charter. 
Educación:    Graduado   de   la   preparatoria   Pasco   High   en   1964.   Dos 
años   en   la   universidad   comunitaria   CBC,   adquiriendo   un   título   en 
Auto   Tech.   Obtuve   entrenamiento   avanzado   por   la   Asociación   de 
Ciudades   de   Washington. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Miembro   de   Kiwanis   de   Pasco,   Cámara   de 
Comercio   de   Pasco,   Legión   Americana,   Kennewick   Eagles.   He 
prestado   servicio   en   CAC,   Coalición   de   Veteranos   y   otras   juntas 
directivas. 
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Ciudad   de   Pasco   -   Concejal,   Distrito   3,   Posición   3 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatos:   Rick   Rios   y   Saul   G.   Martinez 

¿Qué   le   motivó   a   usted   a   presentarse   para   el   Consejo   Municipal   de   Pasco? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

Yo   quiero   mejorar   la   comunicación   entre   los   residentes   de   la 
ciudad   y   sus   representantes   en   el   Consejo.  
 
 

La   pasión   por   regresar   a   la   comunidad   todo   lo   que   me   ha   dado   y   mejorar   la 
calidad   de   vida   para   todos   los   ciudadanos   al   crecer   como   ciudad.      Siento   la 
responsabilidad   y   el   deseo   de   preparar   el   camino   para   la   próxima   generación   y 
ayudar   a   todos   aquellos   que   han   trabajado   tanto   para   darnos   lo   que   ahora 
valoramos   tanto.  

¿Cuáles   serán   sus   prioridades   más   importantes   en   caso   de   ser   elegido? 

Rick   Rios 
 
Luchar   contra   la   apatía   electoral   y   encontrar   la   manera   de 
que   el   pueblo   participe   en   las   decisiones   que   toma   la   Ciudad. 

Saul   G.   Martinez 
 
Seguir   con   el   progreso   que   hemos   tenido   en   los   últimos   5   a ño s   en   áreas   múltiples. 
Yo   voy   a   continuar   promoviendo   que   tengamos   una   base   de   impuesto   industrial 
en   nuestra   ciudad   para   que   nuestros   impuestos   de   propiedad   no   continúen 
subiendo,   motivar   al   departamento   de   policía   para   que   continúe   con   ideas 
innovadoras   para   continuar   las   buenas   comunicaciones   con   los   ciudadanos   y 
mantener   la   tasa   de   criminalidad   baja   y   mejorar   todas   las   áreas   de   la   Ciudad 
como   por   ejemplo   el   centro   de   Pasco,   la   calle   68,   y   las   propiedades   frente   al   río. 

¿Cómo   puede   Pasco   mantener   en   nuestra   comunidad   opciones   de   vivienda   accesibles? 

Rick   Rios 
 
Yo   creo   que   Pasco   tiene   que   hacer   una   prioridad   para   incluir 
el   desarrollo   de   viviendas   de   bajo   costo      cuando   trata   de 
aumentar   el   desarrollo   de   vivienda   de   la   Ciudad.   Hacer 
obligatorio   que   los   desarrolladores   incluyan   vivienda   de 
bajo   costo   en   sus   planes   de   construcci ó n.  

Saul   G.   Martinez 
 
Continuar   siendo   competitivo   con   las   ciudades   cercanas   en   esta   área   de 
desarrollo.   Debemos   de   continuar   mejorando   nuestra   póliza   y   crear   relaciones 
con   los   contratistas   para   que   sean   más   eficientes.  

¿Qué   hará   usted   para   apoyar   la   integración   de   residentes   de   varios   orígenes   a   nuestra   comunidad   vibrante   y   fomentar   un   sentido   de 
solidaridad   y   respeto   para   todos   los   residentes? 

Rick   Rios 
 
Mi   participación   en   los   hechos   que   llevaron   al   nuevo   distrito 
en   el   procesos   de   las   elecciones   generales   es   el   primer   paso 
en   fomentar   la   integración   en   nuestras   comunidades.   El 
pueblo   tiene   que   saber   que   independiente   de   donde   viven   en 
Pasco   tienen   voz   en   el   desarrollo   de   una   comunidad 
culturalmente   rica.  

Saul   G.   Martinez 
 
Yo   trabajaré   para   apoyar   todos   los   grupos   étnicos   respetando   sus   valores   y 
fomentando   la   unidad.   Si   vemos   el   bien   en   toda   la   gente,   nuestras   vidas   serán 
vibrantes.   Yo   trabajaré   para   asegurar   que   la   ciudad   ofrezca   apoyo   a   través   de   la 
comunicación   y   educación   para   ayudar   a   todos   los   ciudadanos   a   mejorar   su 
calidad   de   vida.  

¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   seguir   mejorando   la   transparencia   del   gobierno   local   y   su   comunicación   con   los   residentes? 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

 
Pedirle   al   Consejo   de   la   Ciudad   que   se   comprometa   a 
interactuar   activamente   con   las   personas   que   representan   en 
sus   distritos.   No   hay   razón   en   la   actualidad   para   que   un 
concejal   de   la   ciudad   diga   que   no   representa   a   un   distrito 
específico.  

Continuar   motivando   para   que   se   usen   las   redes   sociales   y   cartas   para   informar 
de   eventos   y   oportunidades   de   la   ciudad.   Yo   voy   a   hacer   mi   parte   para   siempre 
estar   actualizado   y   proveer   información   que   sea   vital   para   la   seguridad   y   las 
oportunidades   de   crecimiento   de   nuestros   ciudadanos.  

¿Cuál   es   su   visión   para   la   mejor   manera   en   que   la   ciudad   puede   manejar   el   crecimiento? 

Rick   Rios 
 
Comunicar   la   visión   de   la   ciudad   y   lo   que   ven   como   un   plan 
de   5   a   10   años   y   pedirle   a   la   ciudad   que   dé   su   opinión   a 
través   de   encuestas   y   comunicaciones   directas   con   los 
miembros   del   Concilio   con   los   distritos   que   representan. 

Saul   G.   Martinez 
 
Asegurar   que   el   departamento   de   planificación   e   ingeniería   sepan   y   tengan 
empleados   que   aseguren   que   tenemos   la   infraestructura   necesaria   para   que   la 
gente   quiera   vivir   en   esta   comunidad.   Tenemos   que   asegurar   que   trabajamos   con 
los   distritos   locales   para   construir   y   tener   el   espacio   que   necesitamos   para 
mantener   a   nuestras   escuelas   vibrantes   y   seguras   para   nuestros   niños.  

¿Como   debería   la   región   controlar   la   administración   de   la   ribera   del   río   Columbia,   si   son   regresadas   por   el   Cuerpo    de   Ingenieros?   

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

Yo   creo   que   la   primera   pregunta   debe   de   estar   relacionada 
con   la   involucración   total   de   Pasco,   Kennewick   y   Richland. 
Yo   creo   que   el   terreno   debe   de   ser   desarrollado   para   que   el 
número   máximo   de   personas   se   beneficien   con   este 
desarrollo. 

Necesitamos   asegurar   que   utilicemos   los   terrenos   de   manera   responsable   y 
eficiente.   Tenemos   que   cuidar   de   nuestro   ambiente   y   respetar   los   recursos 
naturales   y   preservar   el   hábitat   natural   cuando   tratamos   de   mejorar   las   áreas 
frente   al   río. 

¿Apoyaría   usted   cambios   en   la   zonificación   para   incluir   uso-mixto,   residencias   mixtas,   comerciales,   zonificación   para   trabajo-vivienda,   y 
negocios   residenciales   en   la   ciudad   de   Pasco?   ¿Por   qué   o   por   qué   no?  

Rick   Rios 
 
Yo   creo   que   uso   mixto   le   permite   a   la   gente   maximizar   su 
potencial   de   ganancias.   Mientras   el   uso   mixto   no   cree 
problemas   con   las   normas   de   vida   normal,   estoy   a   favor   de 
explorar   el   uso   mixto.  

Saul   G.   Martinez 
 
Yo   apoyaré   los   cambios   basado   en   lo   que   la   comunidad   elija   y   la   calidad   de   vida 
de   nuestros   residentes.   Yo   voy   a   usar   una   estrategia   con   sentido   común   con   los 
servicios   que   sean   necesarios   para   la   comunidad. 
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¿Qué   oportunidades   piensa   usted   que   puedan   ser   usadas   para   mejorar   el   agua,   energía,   reciclaje,   y   el   manejo   de   desechos   peligrosos, 
incluyendo   los   servicios   públicos,   y   el   uso   de   recursos   de   la   ciudad? 

Rick   Rios 
 
Yo   creo   que   hay   que   enfocarnos   en   Pasco   y   Tri   Cities   para   hallar 
personas   con   ideas   creativas   y      desarrollar      un   área   más   verde.   Yo 
recibiría   bien   las   ideas   de   las   personas   con   talento   que   puedan 
ayudar   a   nuestra   comunidad.  

Saul   G.   Martinez 
 
Yo   voy   a   continuar   promoviendo   el   mantener   la   calidad   del   agua   y   que 
nuestras   compañías   de   bienes   públicos      nos   den   buen   servicio   al   cliente. 
Además   de   asegurar   la      protección   de   incendios,   que   proveen   estos   servicios 
a   nuestros   residentes   es   algo   fundamental   que   el   consejo   se   tiene   que 
enfocar.   Yo   voy   a   trabajar   para   que   mantengamos   nuestras   tarifas   lo   más 
bajo   posible   y   que   mantengan   los   servicios.  

Aproximadamente   el   60%   de   la   población   en   Pasco   es   hispana   y/o   latina   con   muchos   de   ellos   que   hablan   español   como   su   primer   idioma, 
¿cómo   piensa   usted   planificar      para   que   esta   comunidad   se   sienta   bienvenida   e   incluída   en   Pasco?  

Rick   Rios 
 
Actualmente   yo   trabajo   con   grupos   de   apoyo   a   la   comunidad 
Latina   y   con   grupos   de   negocios   con   la   esperanza   de   mejorar   la 
participación   para      la   mayoría   de   la   población.   Creo   que   es 
importante   que   las   comunidades   participen   en   promociones 
comunitarias.      El   primer   objetivo   de   los   cambios   en   el   sistema   de 
voto   implementado   en   Pasco   son   para   desarrollar   conciencia   en 
los   residentes   que   les   permita   saber   que   sus   voces   cuentan   y   que 
tienen   que   ser   escuchadas   para   que   la   ciudad   prospere.  

Saul   G.   Martinez 
 
Es   importante   mantenerlos   informados      traduciendo   cuando   sea   posible   y 
darles   los   recursos   necesarios   para   que   participen   más.   Yo   trabajaré   para   que 
nuestra   diversidad   sea   una   ventaja   y   promueva   unidad   y   entendimiento   de   su 
cultura.  

¿Qué   progreso   ha   visto   en   el   Departamento   de   Policía   de   Pasco   desde   el   tiroteo   del   sr.   Zambrano,   y   que   más   mejoraría? 

Rick   Rios 
 
En   los   dos   años   y   medio   que   he   tratado   con   DOJ   (Departamento 
de   Justicia),   AG   Office   PERS   (oficina   del   fiscal   general), 
Washington   State   AG,   la   ACLU,   la   Ciudad   de   Pasco   y   el 
departamento   de   policía   en   Pasco,   he   visto   a   un   departamento   de 
policía   que   se   rehusaba   a   aceptar   que   hay   problemas   a   un 
departamento   que   se   dio   cuenta   que   necesitaba   involucrar   a   Pasco 
y   poner   una   norma   de   colaboración   ciudadana   con   la   policía.  

Saul   G.   Martinez 
 
El   departamento   de   policía   ha   desarrollado   métodos   innovadores   para 
mejorar   la   comunicación   con   nuestros   ciudadanos   y   trabajar   con   el 
departamento   de   justicia   para   mejorar   la   relación   y   la   confianza   con   nuestros 
ciudadanos.      El   departamento   de   policía   ha   hecho   esfuerzos   para   estar   más 
presente   en   eventos   públicos   y   tiene   una   presencia   visible   en   nuestra 
comunidad.   Yo   también   voy   a   trabajar   con   otras   agencias   para   desarrollar 
recursos   para   los   que   necesiten   ayuda   con   servicios   de   salud   mental.  

Experiencia   de   candadatos.      Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Rick   Rios Saul   G.   Martinez 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    He   sido   propietario 
de   un   negocio   desde   1980   y   empresario   de   internet 
desde   1995.   Hago   trabajos   de   consultoría   en   el 
ámbito   de   medios   de   comunicación. 
Educación:    Graduado   de   la   preparatoria   Connell 
High   School;   Título   profesional   de   la   universidad 
comunitaria   Columbia   Basin   College;   Licenciatura 
de   la   Universidad   Eastern   Washington   State   College. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Miembro   del   Consejo 
Latino   desde   2014. 

Experiencia   Como   Funcionario   Electo:    He   prestado   servicio   en   la   Mesa   Directiva   de 
las   Escuelas   de   Pasco   por   6   años,   de   los   cuáles   dos   años   presté   servicio   como   Presidente 
de   la   Mesa   Directiva.   Fui   elegido   para   el   Consejo   Municipal   en   junio   de   2010. 
Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Oficial   de   Cumplimiento   Ambiental   para   Mission 
Support   Alliance.   Presidente/Propietario   de   Desert   Plateau   Transport   Inc.   Miembro   de 
Liderazgo   Tri-Cities   Clase   XV. 
Educación:    Graduado   de   la   preparatoria   Connell   High   School.   Título   de   Asociado   en 
Artes   de   la   Universidad   Comunitaria   Columbia   Basin   College. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Voluntario   en   varias   organizaciones   sin   fines   de   lucro. 

Ciudad   de   Pasco   -   Concejal,   Distrito   4,   Posición   4 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatos:      Dan   Hatch   y   Pete   Serrano 

¿Qué   le   motivó   a   usted   a   postularse   para   el   Consejo   Municipal   de   Pasco? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

Pasco   es   mi   hogar.   Amo   a   Pasco.   Quiero   ver   a   Pasco   seguir   mejorando.   Quiero   que   mis   hijos   sean   orgullosos   de   Pasco   y   quiero 
darles   una   ciudad   unida   y   centrada   en   familias. 

¿Cuáles   serán   sus   prioridades   más   importantes   en   caso   de   ser   elegido? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

Promover   el   “crecimiento   inteligente”   que   permite   que   la   ciudad   crezca   de   forma   unida   mientras   siga   creciendo.   El   crecimiento 
inteligente   incluye   más   espacios   recreativos   que   proveen   más   oportunidades   para   los   residentes   de   Pasco   de   reunirse,   jugar   y 
trabajar   juntos.   El   crecimiento   inteligente   incluye   desarrollar   las   áreas   que   necesitan   desarrollo   y   no   solamente   las   áreas   que 
pueden   ser   desarrolladas.   El   crecimiento   inteligente   construye   una   comunidad. 

¿Cómo   puede   Pasco   mantener   en   nuestra   comunidad   opciones   de   vivienda   accesible? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

La   mejor   manera   en   que   la   ciudad   pueda   mantener   viviendas   accesibles      es   de   incluir   una   zonificación   para   viviendas   accesibles 
(terrenos   más   pequeños   y   viviendas   de   alta   densidad)   en   su   proceso   de   planificación.   La   Ciudad   también   puede   mantener   sus 
subvenciones   para   sostener   las   viviendas   accesibles   así   como   hace   a   través   del   Programa   de   Mejoramiento   de   Viviendas 
Comunitarias   ( Community   Housing   Improvement   Program ). 
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¿Qué   hará   usted   para   apoyar   la   integración   de   residentes   de   varios   orígenes   a   nuestra   comunidad   vibrante   y   fomentar   un   sentido   de 
solidaridad   y   respeto   para   todos   los   residentes? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

He   estado   reuniéndome   con   varios   grupos   ciudadanos,   de   los   cuáles   cada   uno   tiene   una   perspectiva   distinta   sobre   dónde   se   ubica   la 
ciudad   en   relación   con   sus   ciudadanos.   He   escuchado   las   preocupaciones   y   quiero   llevar   esas   voces   hacia   adelante.   También   me   he 
reunido   con   negocios   locales,   sindicatos   y   servicios   públicos   locales   para   escuchar   sobre   cómo   la   Ciudad   puede   ofrecer   su   apoyo. 
¡¡¡¡Juntos,   SÍ   unificaremos   y   fortaleceremos   a   Pasco!!!! 

¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   seguir   mejorando   la   transparencia   del   gobierno   local   y   su   comunicación   con   los   residentes? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

Pasco   ha   creado   una   presencia   decente   en   Facebook,   y   me   encanta   que   las   reuniones   del   Consejo   Municipal   sean   transmitidas   en 
vivo   en   Facebook   y   que   estén   disponibles   en   la   televisión,   pero   esto   es   el   primer   paso   de   muchos.   La   ciudad   puede   fortalecer   su 
presencia   en   los   medios   sociales   para   empezar,   pero   el   personal   de   la   ciudad   debe   incluir   a   un   especialista   en   difusión   de 
información   al   público   quien   pueda   ayudar   a   informar   el   público   exitosamente.  

¿Cuál   es   su   visión   para   la   mejor   manera   en   que   la   ciudad   puede   manejar   el   crecimiento? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

La   Ciudad   necesita   tomar   una   mirada   verdaderamente   dura   hacia   lo   que   quiere   llegar   a   ser.   Tenemos   bastante   terreno   para 
expandir,   pero   ¿qué   logra   esa   expansión?   Mi   visión   de   la   Ciudad   incluye   instalaciones   recreativas   y   orientadas   hacia   la   familia 
(parques,   balnearios   y   otras   zonas   de   diversión   familiar   financiadas   por   fondos   privados).   Algunas   de   estas   áreas   podrían   requerir 
que   la   ciudad   desarrolle   colaboraciones   pública-privadas   para   diferir   los   costos,   y   la   ciudad   debe   considerar   esas   opciones 
alternativas   para   desarrollar   instalaciones   recreativas   muy   necesarias.  

¿Cómo   debe   la   región   acercarse   al   manejo   de   los   terrenos   de   la   Orilla   del   Río   Columbia   (Columbia   River   Shoreline),   en   caso   de   que   éstos 
sean   devueltos   del   manejo   del   Cuerpo   de   Ingenieros   del   Ejército   (Army   Corps   of   Engineers)? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

En   caso   de   que   los   terrenos   de   la   Orilla   del   Río   sean   devueltos,   pueden   ser   una   característica   excelente   para   la   Ciudad.   Pasco   puede 
desarrollar   lindos   parques   y   parques   comerciales   que   incorporen   estas   características   naturales.   Trabajé   con   el   Puerto   de   Los 
Ángeles   en   los   permisos   para   una   instalación   de   una   terminal   de   transporte   que   estaba   planificada   para   ser   un   parque,   así   que   yo 
entiendo   las   complejidades   de   la   revitalización   y   la   reutilización.   La   Orilla   del   Río   puede   ser   una   característica   destacada   de   la 
Ciudad   y   sería   excelente   como   un   uso   mezclado   que   incluya   viviendas   (unifamiliares   y   multifamiliares),   parques   comerciales   y 
restaurantes,   zonificación   industrial,   y   un   paseo   y   parques   al   lado   del   río   que   permitan   a   todos   nosotros   disfrutar   del   terreno. 

¿Apoyaría   usted   cambios   a   la   zonificación   para   incluir   multiuso,   Residencial   de   renta   mixta,   Comercial,   zonificación   de   Vivienda-Trabajo, 
y   Negocios   Residenciales   en   la   Ciudad   de   Pasco?   ¿Por   qué   o   por   qué   no? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

Sí.   Esto   es   parte   de   mi   plataforma   de   crecimiento   inteligente.   Como   consultor   ambiental   y   abogado,   he   trabajado   en   varios 
proyectos   que   incorporaron   la   zonificación   multiuso   y   que   trajeron   más   ingresos   a   ciudades   en   crecimiento.   Ayudé   al   Puerto   de 
Stockton   a   desarrollar   una   terminal   de   petróleo   de   $100   millones   de   dólares   que   trajo   fondos   a   un   sector   de   la   ciudad   deteriorado, 
desarrollé   un   decreto   de   consentimiento   con   la   USEPA   que   permitió   a   la   ciudad   de   Memphis   a   financiar   nuevas   líneas   de   desagüe, 
y   he   trabajado   con   las   ciudades,   los   condados,   y   las   universidades   para   diseñar   y   construir   bellos   puentes   peatonales   que   proveen 
acceso   peatonal   seguro. 

¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   mejorar   el   manejo   de   agua,   luz,   reciclaje   y   desechos   peligrosos,   incluyendo   los   servicios   públicos,   y   el 
uso   que   hace   la   ciudad   de   sus   propios   recursos? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

Me   preocupo   que   con   nuestro   crecimiento   estos   servicios   lleguen   a   ser   más   costosos   e   ineficientes.   Necesitamos   manejar   nuestro 
crecimiento   para   asegurar   que   nuestra   infraestructura   sea   segura,   confiable,   y   sostenga   a   nuestros   ciudadanos   actuales.   La   Ciudad 
está   haciendo   un   muy   buen   trabajo   en   hacer   su   presupuesto   y   mirar   hacia   adelante   a   nuestras   necesidades,   pero   no   estoy   seguro   de 
que   los   gastos   proyectados   analicen   de   manera   adecuada   nuestro   crecimiento   proyectado. 

Con   aproximadamente   un   60%   de   la   población   de   Pasco   siendo   hispano   y/o   latino   y   muchos   hablando   español   como   su   primer   idioma, 
¿cómo   piensa   usted   hacer   que   esta   comunidad   se   sienta   bienvenidada   e   incluída   en   Pasco? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

Como   mencioné,   la   ciudad   debe   contratar   una   posición   para   un   coordinador   de   difusión   de   información   al   público,   alguien   que   sea 
bilingüe   (español/inglés),   alguien   que   sepa   bien   cómo   usar   los   medios   sociales,   alguien   que   esté   dispuesto   a   pasar   tiempo 
conversando   con   el   público   en   general   y   con   personas   involucradas   en   la   comunidad.   Así   como   he   conducido   sesiones   para 
escuchar,   he   pasado   tiempo   con   varios   grupos   latinos   y   he   oído   sus   preocupaciones   y   ofrecido   mi   apoyo.   Seguiré   siendo   un   oído 
que   escuche   y   tomaré   decisiones   justas   que   fortalezcan   a   Pasco. 

¿Qué   progreso   ha   visto   usted   en   el   Departamento   de   Policía   de   Pasco   desde   el   tiroteo   al   sr.      Zambrano,   y   por   cuáles   otros   mejoramientos 
abogaría? 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Eligió   no 
responder. 

El   departamento   de   la   policía   de   Pasco   sigue   recibiendo   capacitación   en   asuntos   claves,   tales   como   la   reducción   de   violencia.   El 
departamento   de   policía   de   Pasco   hace   un   muy   buen   trabajo   para      mantener   su   presencia   en   los   medios   sociales.   Yo   abogaría   para 
que   el   Departamento   de   Policía   siga   recibiendo   tales   entrenamientos      y   capacitaciones   adicionales   en   asuntos   relacionados,   tal 
como   el   trato   para   personas   con   enfermedades   mentales. 
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Experiencia   de   candidatos.      Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Dan   Hatch Pete   Serrano 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Soy   Gerente 
General   trabajando   por   más   de   10   años   en 
servicio   al   cliente   y   con   el   público.   Como 
Gerente   General   estoy   constantemente 
trabajando   en   mejoramientos   y   maneras 
eficientes   de   hacer   las   cosas,   estableciéndome 
como   líder   de   equipo   y   formación   profesional. 
Educación:    Preparatoria   Pasco   High. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    He   sido   voluntario 
anteriormente   y   actualmente   para   la   misión 
Union   Gospel   Mission,   Boys   and   Girls   Club, 
Kiwanis   y   Children's   Miracle   Network. 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Soy   abogado   para   el   Departamento   de   Energía   donde 
aconsejo   a   la   administración   sobre   decisiones   legales   prácticas.   Antes   de   trabajar   con   DOE, 
me   dediqué   varios   años   a   representar   las   agencias   gubernamentales   locales   y   me   familiaricé 
extensamente   con   las   responsabilidades   y   requisitos   al   tomar   decisiones   para   los   gobiernos 
locales. 
Educación:    Recibí   mi   licenciatura   en   Italiano   de   la   Universidad   de   California,   Davis;   Doctor 
en   Leyes   de   la   Facultad   de   Derecho   Coastal   School   of   Law   de   Florida;   Maestría   en   Derecho 
de   la   Facultad   de   Leyes   Vermont   Law   School. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Mi   servicio   comunitario   hasta   hoy   en   día   incluye:   supervisar   las 
necesidades   (financiamiento,   bienestar,   enseñanza,   etc.)   de   más   de   3,000   miembros   y   12 
congregaciones   y   dar   clases   semanales   a   los   jóvenes. 

Ciudad   de   Pasco   -   Concejal,   Distrito   5,   Posición   5 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatos:   Rebecca   Francik   y   David   Milne 

¿ Qué   te   motivó   para   presentar   tu   candidatura   a   esta   posición? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Originalmente,   yo   quería   una   alcantarilla   en   mi   vecindario.   En   esa 
actividad,   tuve   una   experiencia   tan   positiva   con   el   gobierno   local      que 
aplique   para   una   posición   abierta   dentro   del   consejo.   Resultó   ser   que   soy 
buena   para   la   planificación   estratégica,   sinceramente   me   preocupo   por   los 
ciudadanos,   y   soy   exitosa   en   defender   los   intereses   de   Pasco.         Yo   estoy 
presentado   mi   candidatura   porque   yo   pienso   que   el   gobierno   necesita 
trabajar   para   cada   contribuyente.   El   desarrollo   estratégico   de   la   calle   100 
mientras   continuamos   a   desarrollar   las   viviendas   y   negocios   en   el   este   de 
Pasco   es   esencial   para   la   futura   vitalidad   económica   de   Pasco.  

Yo   siempre   he   tenido   el   deseo   de   mejorar   a   Pasco   porque   es   mi 
hogar.   Cuando   empecé   a   ir   a   las   juntas   del   concejo   municipal,   hace 
dos   años,   yo   encontré   los   problemas   y   el   conocimiento 
informativos   y   gratificantes.  

¿Cuáles   serán   sus   prioridades   más   importantes   en   caso   de   ser   elegido? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Continuar   la   planificación   de   la   calle   100   a   largo   plazo,   empezar   la 
construcción   del   paso   a   desnivel   en   la   calle   Lewis,   remodelar   el   parque 
Peanuts   en   el   centro,   atraer   y   adquirir   empleadores   de   alto   salario   a 
nuestra   ciudad   y   cuidadosamente   administrar   y   expandir   nuestros 
recursos   de   infraestructura.  

Traer   unidad   entre   los   negocios   de   la   comunidad   y   miembros   del 
consejo   municipal,   me   encantaría   ver   más   negocios   trasladarse   o 
empezar   en   Pasco.   La   mejor   manera   es   que   un   hombre   de   negocios 
sea   elegido   al   consejo   y   trabaje   duro   para   mejorar   a   Pasco.   Además, 
estoy   extremadamente   interesado   en   el   proyecto   de   la   calle   100   y 
quiero   ver   que   la   infraestructura   esté   lista   antes   que   haya   más 
construcción   en   esta   área.   También   que   la   ciudad   sea   fiscalmente 
responsable   con   el   presupuesto   mientras   invierte   continuamente   en 
la   fuerza   policial,   el   departamento   de   bomberos,   carreteras,   y 
parques.  

¿Cómo   puede   Pasco   mantener   en   nuestra   comunidad   opciones   de   vivienda   accesibles?  

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Pasco   tiene   más   viviendas   accesibles   que   cualquier   ciudad   en   Tri-Cities. 
Tenemos   programas   en   desarrollo   con:   la   autoridad   de   viviendas   en   Pasco, 
“Habitat   for   Humanity”,   y   exitosamente   autorizado   permisos   para   el 
desarrollo   de   viviendas   accesibles.   Finalmente,   yo   creo   que   tenemos   que 
hablar   de   opciones   de   densidad.      La   gente   quizás   quiera   viviendas   de   ⅓   de 
acre   pero   tal   vez   empezaremos   a   sugerirles   el   desarrollo   de   viviendas   de 
alta   densidad   que   las   de   acomodaciones   placenteras   y   económicas      con 
vistas   de   espacios   públicos,   dándoles   a   los   residentes   el   sentido   de   espacio 
y   privacidad.  

Yo   nunca   he   sido   aficionado   de   cuotas   de   impacto   porque   suben   el 
precio   para   comprar   una   casa   y   con   esto   disminuye   el   sentido   de 
comunidad.   Otra   área   que   el   concejo   municipal   puede   hacer   es 
mantener   las   viviendas   accesibles   con   las   leyes   de   zonificación   y   el 
control   de   ellas.  

¿Qué   hará   usted   para   apoyar   la   integración   de   residentes   de   varios   orígenes   a   nuestra   comunidad   vibrante   y   fomentar   un   sentido   de 
solidaridad   y   respeto   para   todos   los   residentes?  

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Proveer   un   sentido   de   espacio   donde   la   gente   pueda   juntarse   y   celebrar. 
Esto   crea   comunidad.   Nuestra   Asociación   del   Centro   hace   un   trabajo 
maravilloso   de   proveer   estos   tipos   de   locales   como   el   Festival   de   Comida 
Picante,   “Taco   Crawl”,   y   la   iluminación   de   los   árboles   durante   la   Navidad. 
Nuestros   programas   de   vigilancia   de   vecindarios   han   incrementado   las 
relaciones   entre   residentes   dentro   de   la   comunidad.   Además,   yo   pienso 
que   teniendo   un   comité   accesible   que   hace   seguimiento   cuando   la   gente   se 
inscribe   para   servicios   residenciales   ayudará   a   nuevos   residentes   a 
acostumbrarse   a   nuestra   ciudad   y   responder   preguntas   de   nuestros 
diversos   servicios.  

Como   yo   he   sido   un   alumno   de   intercambio   extranjero,   yo   creo 
fuertemente   en   ayudar   y   conocer   a   personas   de   orígenes   diferentes   . 
Interactuar,   escuchar,   y   sentir   empatía   para   todas   esas   personas 
siempre   debe      ser   de   más   alta   importancia   cuando   uno   está   en   el 
concejo   municipal.   Cuando   clientes   entran   a   mi   tienda   de 
herramientas   les   mostramos   respeto   y   tratamos   a   todos   como 
amigos.   Este   conocimiento   de   los   derechos   humanos   yo   llevaré 
conmigo   al   concejo   municipal.  
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¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   seguir   mejorando   la   transparencia   del   gobierno   local   y   su   comunicación   con   los   residentes?  

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Pasco   ha   sido   proactivo   en   hacer   las   operaciones   del   gobierno 
transparentes.   Transmitimos   todas   nuestras   juntas   en   la   televisión 
pública,   en   nuestro   sitio   de   web,   y   proporcionamos   traducciones   de 
español.   Invitamos   al   público   a   nuestras   juntas   (como   para   la 
planificación   de   parques   o   transportación)   en   las   tardes   cuando   la 
mayoría   de   residentes   pueden   venir.   Pasco   tiene   empleados   bilingües. 
Hacemos   juntas   para   escuchar   al   público   dos   veces   al   año,   y   enviamos 
encuestas   de   la   ciudad.   Todos   los   miembros   del   consejo   aceptan 
llamadas   y   hablan   con   los   ciudadanos.   También   cumplimos   con   todas 
las   peticiones   de   registros   públicos   y   estamos   activamente   trabajando 
para   ayudar   al   centro   a      mantenerse   vivo.  

La   ciudad   de   Pasco   en   el   pasado   instituyó   buenas   ideas   como   televisar 
las   juntas   del   consejo   municipal      y   haciendo   folletos   de   noticias   como 
el   Pulso   “Pulse”.   Con   la   popularidad   de   sitios   en   el   internet   como 
Facebook   y   Twitter   la   mejor   manera   de   conectarnos   con   los   miembros 
jóvenes   de   Pasco   sería   de   incrementar   nuestra   presencia   en   estos   sitios 
en   el   internet   y   hacer   una   aplicación   para   anunciar      información 
reciente   de   lo   que      pasa   en   Pasco.  

 

¿Cuál   es   su   visión   para   la   mejor   manera   en   que   la   ciudad   puede   manejar   el   crecimiento? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Hay   que   tener   planes   a   largo   plazo   que   tenga   mucho   comentario   de   los 
ciudadanos   y   digan   donde   quieren   los   parques,   las   áreas   comerciales   , 
las   opciones   de   transportación   y   vivienda,   es   importante   asegurar   que   el 
crecimiento   sea      ordenado   y   sostenible.   Ponerle   atención   a   los 
comercios   y   estimación   del   crecimiento   de   población   para   poder 
ofrecer   los   servicios   de   transportación   y   vivienda   que   se   van   a   necesitar 
es   crítico   para   coordinar   el   nuevo   crecimiento   para   que   la 
infraestructura   crezca   al   paso   correcto. 

Todo   negocio   exitoso   siempre   tiene   planes   a   largo   plazo   para 
administrar   el   crecimiento   que   se   espera.   Lo   que   el   consejo   debe   de 
hacer   es   escuchar   a   nuestros   ciudadanos,   líderes   de   negocios   y 
contactar   a   otras   comunidades   para   entender   lo   que   se   necesita   y   cómo 
hacer   nuestra   ciudad   lo   mejor   que   puede   ser.   Mi   visión   es   usar   mi 
experiencia   y   energía   como   negociante   y   atraer   ideas   que   creen 
crecimiento   financiero   que   a   la   vez   va   a   llevar   a   mejores   parques, 
carreteras,   y   centros   de   recreación   comunes. 

 
¿Cómo   debe   la   región   acercarse   al   manejo   de   los   terrenos   de   la   Orilla   del   Río   Columbia   (Columbia   River   Shoreline),   en   caso   de   que   éstos 
sean   devueltos   del   manejo   del   Cuerpo   de   Ingenieros   del   Ejército   (Army   Corps   of   Engineers)? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Tenemos   un   comité   regional   de   la   ribera   del   río   que   ha   trabajado   en 
proyectos   de   desarrollo   a   largo   plazo.   Si   el   Cuerpo   de   Ingenieros   del 
Ejército   regresa   las   tierras   en   la   ribera   del   río   Columbia   yo   le   pediría   a 
este   comité   que   haga   reuniones   públicas   con   los   nuevos   parámetros   y 
empiecen   a   crear   un   plan   desde   ese   punto.  

Considerando   que   el   Cuerpo   de   Ingenieros   del   Ejército   no   ha 
desarrollado   esas   áreas   a   lo   largo   del   río   Columbia   esas   tierras 
deberían   ser   regresadas   a   la   gente   de   Pasco.   Permitiendo   que   los 
residentes   compren   tierras   a   las   orillas   del   río   para   que   corten   la 
maleza   y   hagan   el   paisaje   más   atractivo.   Como      propietario   de   un 
perro      y   corredor   me   encantaría   ver   más   césped   en   las   riberas   en   lugar 
de   lo   que   tenemos   ahora:   áreas   grandes   de   maleza   espinosa   y   zonas 
poco   atractivas   de   tierra.  

 
¿Apoyaría   usted   cambios   a   la   zonificación   para   incluir   multiuso,   Residencial   de   renta   mixta,   Comercial,   zonificación   de   Vivienda-Trabajo 
y   Negocios   Residenciales   en   la   Ciudad   de   Pasco?   ¿Por   qué   o   por   qué   no? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Sí,   nuestros   planes   de   largo   plazo   para   las   tierras   en   la   costa   incluye 
negocios   en   el   nivel   de   la   calle   con   apartamentos   arriba.   Además, 
mucha   gente   está   encontrando   que   puede   trabajar   desde   la   casa   con   el 
uso   de   la   internet.   Se   les   está   haciendo   difícil   a   los   residentes   comprar 
una   casa.   Permitiéndoles   usar   una   porción   de   sus   casas   para   un 
negocio,   si   hay   consideración   cuidadosa   del   tráfico   y   otros      impactos 
para   los   vecinos,   podría   ayudarles   a   nuestros   residentes      a   comprar   una 
casa   y   ayudar   a   los   negocios   pequeños.  

Si,   Pasco   necesita   ser   la   ciudad   que   le   da   la   oportunidad   a   todos   a 
alcanzar   sus   sueños.   Mi   única   preocupación   sería   que   esto   se   hiciera 
de   una   manera   que   promueva   un   medio   ambiente   seguro   para   todos 
los   ciudadanos   además   con   consideraciones   cuidadosas   en   los   deseos 
y   necesidades   de   nuestras   comunidades.  

 
¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   mejorar   el   manejo   de   agua,   luz,   reciclaje   y   desechos   peligrosos,   incluyendo   los   servicios   públicos,   y   el 
uso   que   hace   la   ciudad   de   sus   propios   recursos? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Ya   hemos   cambiado   las   luces   de   las   calles   a   modelos   que   conservan 
energía   (LED).   Me   gustaría   añadir   el   reciclaje   de   banqueta   pero   el 
consejo   no   ha   tenido   los   votos   necesarios   para   alcanzar   esta   meta. 
Estamos   protegiendo   nuestras   reservas   de   agua   con   el   precio   del   agua 
para   promover   la   conservación.   Hemos   separado   el   sistema   de 
irrigación   y   de   agua   potable   estratégicamente   para   conservar   la 
capacidad   de   agua   potable   y   nuevos   desarrollos   tienen   que   tener 
derechos   de   aguas   con   ellos.      Planes   de   zonificación   que   promuevan   la 
creación   de   vecindarios   amigables   para   peatones   también   como   la 
consideración   de   desarrollos   de   alta   densidad      y   más   opciones   de 
transporte   masivo   esto   reduciría   nuestra   necesidad   constante   de 
construir   carreteras. 

En   los   recientes   años,   la   ciudad   de   Pasco   ha   estado   moviéndose   en   la 
dirección   correcta   en   términos   de   incrementar   la   capacidad   del   agua   y 
mejorando   los   servicios   públicos.   Donde   Pasco   puede   mejorar   es   en 
reubicar      la   estación   de   bomberos   que   está   en   la   calle   Argent   al   norte 
de   Pasco   en   la   calle   68.   Permitiendo   más   centros   de   reciclaje   en   las 
nuevas   áreas   de   Pasco.  
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Con   aproximadamente   un   60%   de   la   población   de   Pasco   siendo   hispano   y/o   latino   y   muchos   hablando   español   como   su   primer   idioma, 
¿cómo   piensa   Ud.   hacer   que   esta   comunidad   se   sienta   bienvenida   e   incluída   en   Pasco?  

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Las   mesas   de   servicio   municipal   al   público   de   Pasco   y   nuestras   publicaciones 
son   bilingües.   Patrocinamos   varios   eventos   hispanos   como   Cinco   de   Mayo, 
el   Fiery   Food   Festival   y   el   Taco   Crawl.   Nuestras   escuelas   están   basadas   en 
un   modelo   bilingüe.   Nuestros   programas   de   música   incluyen   bandas   de 
mariachi.   Pasco   ha   proveído   el   dinero   y   la   ayuda   en   los   diseños   para   los 
negocios   del   centro   que   quieran   mejorar   sus   fachadas,   y   hemos   provisto   el 
estudio   de   mercadeo   que   trajo   a   Fiesta   Foods   a   Pasco.   Estamos   en   proceso   de 
rediseñar   el   centro   para   reflejar   los   deseos   de   nuestros   ciudadanos   y   negocios 
centrales   y   apoyamos   programas   de   viviendas   de   bajos   ingresos   que   ayudan   a 
nuevas   familias   a   establecerse   aquí. 

Me   encantaría   ver   eventos   mensuales   donde   el   Concejo 
Municipal   esté   interactuando   más   con   la   comunidad   latina.   Tal 
vez   algo   como   tomar   café   con   un   concejal   cada   tercer   viernes   o 
algo   que   siga   estas   líneas.   Otra   idea   para   demostrar   que   a   Pasco 
le   importan   los   latinos   es   configurar   un   pequeño   portal   para 
negocios   en   el   sitio   web   de   la   Ciudad   de   Pasco   tanto   en   inglés 
como   en   español.   En   este   portal   enseñarían   instrucciones   paso   a 
paso   sobre   cómo   establecer   un   negocio   aquí   en   Pasco,   junto   con 
información   importante   como   las   fechas   límites,   las   regulaciones 
de   zonas   y   cómo   obtener   financiamiento.  

¿Qué   progreso   ha   visto   usted   en   el   Departamento   de   Policía   de   Pasco   desde   el   tiroteo   al   sr.   Zambrano,   y   por   cuáles   otros   mejoramientos 
abogaría? 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Pasco   ha   incrementado   nuestra   capacitación   policial   y   se   ha   reenfocado   en   la 
policía   comunitaria   a   través   de   contratar   a   más   policías.   Nuestras   academias 
ciudadanas   han   sido   bastante   populares   y   han   provisto   a   participantes   una 
mirada   a   las   decisiones   que   la   policía   tiene   que   tomar,   y   a   cómo   funciona 
nuestro   sistema   de   justicia. 
   Reconociendo   el   papel   que   jugaron   la   salud   mental   y   las   drogas   en   el   tiroteo 
del   sr.   Zambrano   nuestro   departamento   de   policía   está   presentándose   para 
fondos   para   proveer   apoyo   en   salud   mental. 
Pasco   paga   un   salario   diferencial   a   los   policías   que   son   bilingües   y   siempre 
busca   contratar   a   más   personal   bilingüe.   La   policía   ha   revisado   sus 
procedimientos   y   junto   con   el   personal   de   la   ciudad   realizan   reuniones 
frecuentes   con   los   interesados   para   abordar   todas   las   preocupaciones. 

Desde   el   tiroteo   al   sr.   Zambrano   he   visto   a   la   fuerza   de   Policía 
interactuar   más   en   eventos   comunitarios   y   les   he   visto 
regularmente   comiendo   en   establecimientos   como   Vinny’s   Café 
donde   ocurrió   el   tiroteo.   Tomo   estas   acciones   como   un   paso 
positivo   hacia   adelante   para   restablecer   la   confianza   entre   la 
comunidad   latina   y   el   Departamento   de   Policía   de   Pasco.   En 
cuanto   a   más   mejoramientos   el   Consejo   Municipal   siempre   debe 
enfatizar   la   necesidad   para   más   capacitación   policial   junto   con 
una   mayor   comprensión   de   los   problemas   de   salud   mental   que 
afectan   nuestra   comunidad. 

Experiencia   de   candidatos.         Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Rebecca   Francik David   Milne 

Experiencia   Como   Funcionaria   Electa:    Concejo   Municipal 
de   Pasco   1996   -   presentemente,   Asociación   de   las   Ciudades   de 
Washington   2002-2012. 
Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:       Secretaria,   Asistente   de 
Maestros,   Secretaria   de   Biblioteca   y   Maestra/Bibliotecaria 
certificada   por   la   Junta   Directiva   a   Nivel   Nacional,   Distrito 
Escolar   de   Pasco. 
Educación:    Licenciatura   en   Ciencia,   Agronomía,   Universidad 
del   Estado   de   Washington;   Maestría   en   Docencia,   Universidad 
Heritage;   Maestría   en   Biblioteconomía   y   Documentación   de 
Ciencia,   Universidad   de   Washington. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Junta   Directiva   Leoff   1,   Junta 
Directiva   de   Instalaciones   Regionales   Públicas   de   Tri-Cities. 

Servicio   Comunitario:    Junta   Directiva   Leoff   1,   Junta   Directiva   de 
Instalaciones   Regionales   Públicas   de   Tri-Cities. 
Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Soy   propietario   y   operador   de   Milne   Power 
Tool   and   Repair. 
Educación:    Graduado   de   CBC,   tomé   clases   empresariales   en   la   universidad 
WSU   Tri-Cities,   participé   en   el   programa   de   intercambio   estudiantil   extranjero 
Estadounidense/Alemán   mientras   estudiaba   en   la   universidad   y   empecé   mi 
propio   negocio   a   la   edad   de   21   años. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Sunrise   Rotary,   Liderazgo   Tri-Cities   Clase   XXII, 
Tesorero   del   Partido   Republicano   del   Condado   de   Franklin,   también   me 
desempeñé   como   entrenador   para   el   equipo   de   fútbol   americano   juvenil 
durante   dos   años. 

Ciudad   de   Pasco   -   Concejal,   Incluye   al   Distrito   Entero,   Posición   6 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidatos:   Craig   Maloney   y   Robert   B.   Hoffmann  

¿ Qué   lo   motivó   para   presentar   su   candidatura   a   esta   posición?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Pasco   ha   sido   el   hogar   de   mi   familia      por   los   últimos   10   años.   Yo   nací 
y   crecí   en   Kennewick,   he   vivido   en   Richland,   y   trabajo   en   Richland. 
Pasco   me   ha   recibido   con   las   manos   abiertas   y   ha   respondido 
amablemente   a   mi   energía,   entusiasmo,   mis   ideas,   trabajo,   y   aunque 
amo   a   todo   Tri-Cities,   Pasco   ha   ganado   mi   corazón.   Pasco   tiene 
oportunidades   maravillosas,   si   tenemos   un   consejo   que   pueda   verlas. 
Yo   pienso   que   tengo   el   liderazgo   para   el   Pasco   actual.  

El   Consejo   Municipal   fue   una   oportunidad   de   responder   a   mi   llamado, 
capacidad   y   carácter   para   responder   a   los   retos   del   gobierno   local.  

¿Cuáles   serán   sus   prioridades   más   importantes   en   caso   de   ser   elegido?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Tenemos   tres   retos   grandes   en   Pasco:   estamos   creciendo   rápido,   somos 
jóvenes,   y   somos   diversos.   Estas   también   son   nuestras   mejores 
oportunidades.   Tenemos   que   expandir   nuestra   base   de   negocios 
invirtiendo   en   el   centro   de   Pasco      y   en   la   infraestructura,   para 
asegurarnos   que   haya   trabajos   para   nuestros   residentes   e   impuestos 
para   pagar   nuestras   escuelas.   Tenemos   que   crear   una   comisión   de 
diversidad,   que   asegure   que   todos   los   residentes   de   Pasco   se   sientan 
tratados   equitativamente.      Tenemos   que   aceptar   nuestra   diversidad 
como   nuestra   mayor   fortaleza.  

Mis   prioridades   con   más   alta   importancia   serán   de   controlar   los 
servicios   diarios   eficazmente,   de   tener   vecindarios   seguros   y 
habitables,   de   responder   a   los   retos   que   ocurran,   y   de   reconocer   y 
perseguir   las   oportunidades   que   puedan   mejorar   la   ciudad   para   todos.  
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¿Cómo   puede   Pasco   mantener   en   nuestra   comunidad   opciones   de   vivienda   accesibles?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Como   cualquier   ciudad   con   crecimiento   rápido,   Pasco   ha   tenido   dificultades   en   construir 
casas   que   puedan   alcanzar   el   crecimiento   de   la   ciudad.   La   escasez   de   viviendas   ha 
resultado   en   un   rápido   aumento   en   el   precio   de   las   casas.      Tenemos   que   incrementar   la 
densidad   de   casas   en   el   centro,   para   que   podamos   utilizar   mejor   la   infraestructura 
existente.   Pasco   también   debería   experimentar   creando   comunidades   de   casas   pequeñas. 
Esto   sería   perfecto   para   personas   solteras   de   cualquier   edad   que   quiera   comprar   una   casa 
que   les   guste   sin   tener   que   quebrar   la   alcancía.   Además,   es   importante,   que   nos 
aseguremos   que   nuestra   infraestructura   y   escuelas   sean   pagadas.  

Dos   maneras   que   pueden   crear   viviendas   accesibles: 
imponer   una   moratoria   en   la   tasa   de   impacto   de   casi 
$5,000   por   unidad   en   todos   los   nuevos 
apartamentos,   y   reemplazarlo   con   una   reducción   en 
los   impuestos   de   la   propiedad   por   tres   años.   Esto 
estimularía   la   creación   de   más   apartamentos   para 
que   satisfaga   la   demanda   de   viviendas   y   reduzca   el 
precio   de   alquilar   un   apartamento.   También   quisiera 
ver   que   la   zonificación   y   sus   códigos   cambiarán   para 
permitir   que   las   casas   modulares   puedan   ser   puestas 
en   los   lotes   de   construcción   como   lo   hacían   hace   20 
años   en   el   vecindario   norte   de   la   calle   “East   Lewis”.  

¿Qué   hará   usted   para   apoyar   la   integración   de   residentes   de   varios   orígenes   a   nuestra   comunidad   vibrante   y   fomentar   un   sentido   de 
solidaridad   y   respeto   para   todos   los   residentes?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Como   mencioné   anteriormente,   la   diversidad   en   Pasco   es   su   más   grande   fortaleza. 
Tenemos   que   crear   una   comisión   de   diversidad,   encargada   de   conectarse   con   la 
comunidad   e   investigar   las   razones   por   las   cuáles   hay   una   desconexión   entre   la   ciudad   y 
su   gente.      La   comisión   tiene   que   tener   el   poder   de   hacerle   recomendaciones   al   Consejo 
Municipal      de   cómo   mejorar   esa   desconexión.   Por   ejemplo,   actualmente   Pasco   graba 
todas   las   reuniones   del   Consejo   Municipal   y   las   pone   en   la   internet.   Sin   embargo,   no 
tienen   subtítulos   ni   es   doblada   en   otro   idioma.   Esto   limita   la   audiencia   a   solo   personas 
que   hablan   inglés.   Esto   también   es   cierto   para   las   agendas   y   actas   de   reunión.   Pasco 
debería   proporcionar   traducciones   para   alcanzar   una   audiencia   más   grande.  

Yo   apoyo   la   prestación   de   servicios   municipales   a 
todos   los   residentes   sin   importar   su   origen   ni   su 
estado   inmigratorio.   Esto   incluye   la   ayuda   de   la 
policía   para   llamadas   comunes   y   de   emergencia.      La 
gente   se   siente   respetada   y   bienvenida   cuando   se 
siente   segura   en   sus   vecindarios.  

¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   seguir   mejorando   la   transparencia   del   gobierno   local   y   su   comunicación   con   los   residentes?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

El   palacio   municipal   puede   ser   un   lugar   intimidante      para   los   residentes.   Las   juntas   del 
consejo   pueden   sentirse   arcaicas,   con   reglas   confusas   para   la   gente   común.      La   mejor 
manera   de   alcanzar   cualquier   persona   es      ir   a   dondes   ellos   están.   Yo   pienso   que   el 
Consejo   Municipal   debería   tener   juntas   de   vez   en   cuando   en   lugares   distintos   en   la 
ciudad.      Los   lugares   podrían   ser   en   Tierra   Vida   en   el   este   de   Pasco   o   Taquería   México   en 
el   centro   de   Pasco.   Las   reuniones   podrían   hacerse   en   diferentes   horarios   o   también   en 
días   diferentes   para   asegurarnos   que   distintas   personas   puedan   ir.  

Pasco   puede   mejorar   la   transparencia   del   gobierno 
con   hacer   las   negociaciones   de   contratos   laborales 
de   la   unión   abiertas   al   público.  

¿Cuál   es   su   visión   para   la   mejor   manera   en   que   la   ciudad   puede   manejar   el   crecimiento?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Pasco   es   conocida   como   una   ciudad   de   expansión.   Hemos   crecido   hacia   afuera,   en   vez   de 
incrementar   la   densidad   en   el   medio.   Esto   tiene   el   efecto   desafortunado   de   empujar      los 
espacios   abiertos   rurales   más   lejos   de   nuestros   residentes.   Pasco   necesita   enfocarse   en 
desarrollar   el   centro   en   vez   de   seguir   expandiéndose   infinitamente.   Afortunadamente, 
Pasco   pudo   asegurar   el   desarrollo   de   las   tierras   a   la   derecha   de   la   calle   68.      Esto   será   una 
porción   de   todo   el   rompecabezas.      La   calle   100   será   el   siguiente   desarrollo   grande   y   esto 
será   positivo   siempre   cuando   hagamos   cambios   en   el   enlace   de   la   carretera   antes   que 
empiece   el   desarrollo.  

La   ciudad   puede   mantener   lugares   abiertos   para 
parques,   campos   de   juegos,   hábitat   natural,   mientras 
nos   mantengamos   por   delante   de   las   necesidades   en 
la   infraestructura   como   una   estación   adicional   de 
bomberos.   Podemos   planear   para   el   crecimiento   en 
la   área   de   la   calle   100.  

¿Cómo   debe   la   región   acercarse   al   manejo   de   los   terrenos   de   la   Orilla   del   Río   Columbia   (Columbia   River   Shoreline),   en   caso   de   que   éstos 
sean   devueltos   del   manejo   del   Cuerpo   de   Ingenieros   del   Ejército   (Army   Corps   of   Engineers)? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Si   el   esfuerzo   del   ex   congresista   Doc   Hastings   es   exitoso,   nuestra   comunidad   tendrá   que 
hacer   decisiones   difíciles.   Las   reglas   federales   comunes,   por   ejemplo,   que   involucran   las 
áreas   culturales   sensibles,      seguirán   aplicadas   y   tienen   que   ser   seguidas.   Primero,   la 
región   tendrá   que   determinar   si   el   futuro   riesgo   de   inundación   va   a   incrementarse   por   el 
cambio   climático.   Luego,   tendremos   que      ir   por   un   proceso   con   la   comunidad   para 
determinar   a   quien   las   tierras   tienen   que   ser   regresadas,         si   al   antiguo   propietario,      o   al 
municipio.   Solo   entonces,   podemos   hacer   las   decisiones   con   la   comunidad      sobre   el 
desarrollo   o   la   falta   de   ella.  

Porciones   grandes   de   las   tierras   en   la   orilla   del   río 
deberían   ser   senderos   públicos   para   caminar.   Las 
áreas   más   lejanas   de   la   orilla   del   río   deberían   estar 
disponibles   para   el   desarrollo.  

¿Apoyaría   usted   cambios   a   la   zonificación   para   incluir   multiuso,   Residencial   de   renta   mixta,   Comercial,   zonificación   de   Vivienda-Trabajo, 
y   Negocios   Residenciales   en   la   Ciudad   de   Pasco?   ¿Por   qué   o   por   qué   no?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Yo   generalmente   apoyaría   la   zonificación   del   uso   mixto.   El   centro   de   Pasco   es   el   mejor 
centro   para   peatones   en   Tri-Cities.   Tiene   varias   cuadras   de   negocios,   con   residencias 
cercanas.   Podemos   mejorar   esto   si   la   gente   puede   vivir   arriba   de   esos   negocios.   Hay   un 
movimiento   nacional   hecho   por   la   Generación   del   Milenio   para   poder   vivir,   trabajar,   y 
jugar   en   la   misma   comunidad.   Yo   no   veo   ninguna   razón   por   la   cual   Pasco   no   pueda   ser   el 
líder   de   nuestra   región,   para   atraer   profesionales   jóvenes   como   parte   de   nuestro   plan   de 
mejorar   el   centro   y   diversificar   nuestra   economía.  

Yo   apoyaría   y   apoyo   los   cambios   sugeridos   por   el 
consejo   caso   por   caso   porque   usualmente 
incrementan   la   economía   y   la   habitabilidad   de   la 
ciudad.  
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¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   mejorar   el   manejo   de   agua,   luz,   reciclaje   y   desechos   peligrosos,   incluyendo   los   servicios   públicos,   y   el 
uso   que   hace   la   ciudad   de   sus   propios   recursos?  

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Pasco   tiene   una   gran   oportunidad   para   mejorar   su   programa   de   reciclaje. 
El   año   pasado,   una   encuesta   se   hizo   de   la   comunidad   y   a   mi   entender,   el 
reciclaje   a   lado   de   la   banqueta   fue   favorecido   por   la   mayoría   de 
residentes.   Esto   sería   una   manera   maravillosa   de   cómo   Pasco   puede 
reducir   el   entierro   de   residuos   e   incrementar   el   orgullo   que   los 
residentes   sienten   de   su   ciudad.  

La   ciudad   está   haciendo   un   buen   trabajo,   como   las   luces   de   LED   que 
fueron   instaladas.   Yo   no   pienso   que   el   reciclaje   obligatorio   y   costoso 
al   lado   de   la   banqueta   sea   apropiado   para   Pasco   en   este   momento 
porque   hay   espacio   para   el   entierro   de   residuos   no   como   en   la   ciudad 
de   Seattle.  

Con   aproximadamente   un   60%   de   la   población   de   Pasco   siendo   hispano   y/o   latino   y   muchos   hablando   español   como   su   primer   idioma, 
¿cómo   piensa   Ud.   hacer   que   esta   comunidad   se   sienta   bienvenida   e   incluída   en   Pasco? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Yo   estoy   casado   con   la   hija   de   un   inmigrante   hispano   y   veo   la   necesidad 
de   hacer   la   comunidad   una   sola.   Yo   entiendo   lo   importante   que   es   para 
los   residentes   de   Pasco   el   sentirse   tratados   equitativamente,   sin   importar 
su   raza.      Pasco   necesita   hablar   con   la   comunidad   en   español   e   inglés,   no 
como   un   pensamiento   después,   pero   como   una   manera   normal   de   hacer 
negocios.   Yo   estoy   personalmente   conectado   con   la   comunidad   latina   en 
Pasco   por   mi   trabajo   en   la   comunidad.      Es   importante   que   nosotros 
entendamos   no   sólo   el   idioma,   poro   también   la   cultura   que   va   con   ella.  

Para   promover   el   respeto   a   nuestros   residentes,   yo   continuaré   mi 
educación   en   el   estudio   de   español   en   la   universidad   CBC.   También, 
yo   continuaré   rentando   apartamentos   a   inmigrantes   que   sean 
económicos   y   atractivos,   y   permitirles   que   hagan   reuniones 
familiares   en   el   césped   de   los   apartamentos.   Cuando   haya   posiciones 
abiertas   en   el   concejo   municipal   o   en   los   comités,   yo   voy   a   buscar   y 
ayudar   a   candidatos   que   sean   de   orígenes   diferentes   en   nuestra 
vibrante   y   diversa   comunidad.  

¿Qué   progreso   ha   visto   usted   en   el   Departamento   de   Policía   de   Pasco   desde   el   tiroteo   al   sr.   Zambrano,   y   por   cuáles   otros   mejoramientos 
abogaría? 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

El   Departamento   de   Policía   de   Pasco   acaba   de   hacer   una   declaración 
que   ellos   han   hechos   todos   los   cambios   sugeridos   por   el   Departamento 
de   Justicia   de   los   Estado   Unidos.      Los   cambios   importantes   fueron 
acerca   de   contratar   un   cuerpo   de   policía   que   esté   preparado   para 
interactuar   productivamente   con   nuestros   residentes.   Esto   incluye 
incrementar   el   número   de   policías   bilingües   y   cambiar   la   pólizas   del   uso 
de   fuerza.      Todavía   se   tendrá   que   mirar   si   estos   cambios   durarán   con   el 
paso   del   tiempo,   es   justo   decir   que   mucho   trabajo   se   ha   completado.   Yo 
pienso   que   las   mejoras   más   importantes   que   vienen   son   al      reconocer   e 
interactuar   positivamente   con   la   gente   que   sufre   de   trastornos   mentales.  

Desde   la   balacera   del   sr.   Zambrano,      el   Departamento   de   Policía   de 
Pasco   ha   empezado   el   alcance   de   la   comunidad   usando   las   redes 
sociales   en   una   manera   que   es   informativa   y   promueva   la 
participación   de   la   comunidad   para   resolver   crímenes.      Las   mejoras 
de   más   adelante   serían   en   cuanto   a   la   salud   mental      para   ofrecer 
intervención   temprana   y   prevención.  

Experiencia   de   candidatos.         Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Craig   Maloney Robert   B.   Hoffmann 

Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Profesional   de 
Administración   de   Riesgos   que   apoya   a   la   misión   de   limpieza 
de   Hanford. 
Educación:    Licenciatura   en   Matemáticas   Aplicadas   de   la 
Universidad   de   Washington.   Graduado   de   Leadership 
Tri-Cities,   clase   18.   Graduado   de   la   academia   policiaca   Pasco 
Police   Citizens   Academy. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Co-fundador   de   Pasco   Taco   Crawl,   el 
cual   ha   recaudado   más   de   $12,000   para   los   clubs   Boys   and 
Girls   Club   desde   2016,   ha   aumentado   las   ventas   en   pequeños 
negocios   hispanos   locales   y   a   traído   a   1,000   personas   a 
explorar   el   centro   de   la   ciudad   de   Pasco,   para   muchos   es   la 
primera   vez   que   han   visitado.   Tesorero   para   el   Distrito   de 
Instalaciones   Públicas   de   Pasco,   trabajando   para   traer   un 
parque   acuático   a   Pasco.   Miembro   del   Comité   Directivo 
"Somos   Pasco",   desarrollando   una   visión   económica   para   la 
región   de   Pasco. 

Experiencia   Como   Funcionario   Electo:    Concejal   del   Concejo   Municipal   de 
Pasco   por   los   últimos   12   años. 
Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Propietario   de   terreno/gerente.   Fui   estimador 
eléctrico,   ingeniero   de   costos   y   horarios   y   escritor   de   especificaciones   en 
Hanford;   instructor   adjunto   de   clases   de   derecho   y   de   clases   de   asistente   legal 
en   la   universidad   comunitaria   CBC. 
Educación:    Licenciatura   en   construcción   y   diseño   de   la   universidad   John 
Brown   University;   y   Maestría   en   administración   de   empresas   de   la 
Universidad   Estatal   de   Portland;   primer   año   de   estudios   en   derecho   de   la 
facultad   de   derecho   Oak   Brook   College   of   Law.   Asociación   de   las   ciudades   de 
Washington,   Certificado   de   Liderazgo   Municipal   y   Certificado   Avanzado. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Presidente   de   la   Junta   Directiva   de   Control   de 
Mosquitos   del   Condado   de   Franklin.   Voluntario   para   Union   Gospel   Mission. 
Recaudador   de   fondos   para   Rescue   boat   community.   Ex-tesorero   de   la   iglesia   y 
miembro   del   comité   de   finanzas,   y   ex-tesorero   para   el   partido   republicano   del 
Condado   de   Franklin. 

Ciudad   de   Pasco   -   Concejal,   Incluye   al   Distrito   Entero,   Posición   7 
Cargo   no   partidista,   término   de   4   años.   Candidato:   Matt   Watkins 

¿Qué   lo   motivó   para   postularse   para   el   Concilio   de   la   ciudad   de   Pasco? 

   Matt   Watkins 

Servir   a   la   comunidad   que   me   ha   dado   tanto   a   través   del   servicio   comunitario. 

¿Cuáles   son   sus   principales   prioridades   si   es   elegido? 

   Matt   Watkins 

Mi   enfoque,   incluyendo   los   puntos   de   campaña   seguirán   siendo   el   crecimiento   inteligente   y   bien   manejado   (teniendo   la   infraestructura 
previamente   antes   de   construir   casas,   balanceando   el   desarrollo   residencial   e   industrial,   etc.)   trabajando   con   educadores   (Distrito   escolar   de 
Pasco   y   CBC),   y   una   atmósfera   de   colaboración   en   el   concilio   y   con   el   personal.      Además   de   eso,   en   este   periodo   de   2   años   en   particular   deseo 
enfocarme   en   asegurar   que   el   puente   sobre   la   calle   Lewis   se   mueva   a   una   fase   de   construcción;   que   los   escasos   recursos   del   estado   para   salud 
mental   sean   utilizados   con   efectividad;   y   colaborar   con   otras   ciudades   en   cuanto   a   si   Tri-Cities   necesita   más   voz   hacia   negocios   interesados   en 
nuestra   comunidad. 
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¿De   qué   manera   puede   Pasco   mantener   opciones   de   vivienda   accesibles   en   nuestra   comunidad? 

Matt   Watkins 

Pasco   ya   participa   en   varios   programas   (HUD-   Desarrollo   Urbano   y   de   Vivienda)   para   utilizar   el   dinero   de   la   mejor   manera   para   opciones   de 
vivienda   accesibles   que   es   donde   hay   más   necesidad   y   debe   de   continuar.      Al   mismo   tiempo,   Pasco   continúa   teniendo   las   opciones   más 
accesibles   en   Tri-Cities   estrechando   los   escasos   recursos   debido   a   la   reducción   de   impuestos   a   la   propiedad   por   persona   -principalmente   por   el 
distrito   escolar.   Pienso   que   los   cambios   legislativos   para   el   fondo   escolar   tendrán   un   efecto   secundario   para   hacer   los   precios   de   las   viviendas 
relativamente   más   atractivos   en   los   próximos   años.  

¿Qué   hará   usted   para   apoyar   la   integración   de   residentes   de   diferentes   orígenes   a   nuestra   vibrante   comunidad   y   fomentar   un   sentido   de 
solidaridad   y   respeto   para   todos   los   residentes? 

Matt   Watkins 

Pasco   continúa   siendo   una   comunidad   de   oportunidad,   el   alcalde   ha   colocado   aproximadamente   a   50   residentes   en   varios   puestos   y   comisiones 
con   instrucciones   específicas   de   incluir   consideraciones   de   diversidad   en   cuanto   a   localización   geográfica,   etnicidad   y   género--además   del 
principio   tradicional   de   escoger   a   la   mejor   persona   para   el   trabajo.   Reclutamiento   a   través   de   los   medios   sociales,   participando   en   grupos   y 
organizaciones   tales   como   Latino   Civic   Alliance   (Alianza   Cívica   Latina),   Consejo   Latino,   LULAC,   Liderazgo   Tri-Cities,   etc.   que   representan 
una   amplia   sección   de   nuestra   comunidad.   En   lo   personal,   he   fundado   oportunidades   para   becas   para   estudiantes   y   adultos   en   demografías   no 
tradicionales   en   los   últimos   años   y   planeo   aumentar   eso   en   el   futuro. 

¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   continuar   mejorando   la   transparencia   del   gobierno   local   y   la   comunicación   con   los   residentes? 

Matt   Watkins 

He   promovido      esfuerzos   para   televisar   las   reuniones   del   concilio   cuando   inicié   en   el   concilio   y   me   siento   orgulloso   de   que   profesionalmente 
generamos   contenido   que   muestra   una   luz   en   actividades   gubernamentales   a   través   de   reuniones,   planeación   y   reforzamiento   de   códigos.      Esta 
apertura   también   fue   un   paso   importante   para   una   mayor   participación   a   través   de   los   medios   sociales,   eventos   en   vivo   en   Facebook,   y   un 
aumento   en   la   utilización   de   recursos   de   internet   por   los   residentes.   La   policía   de   Pasco   ha   creado   una   presencia   popular   en   Facebook   que 
balancea   la   transparencia   de   detalles   en   ocasiones   de   experiencias   difíciles   y   emocionales   con   un   poco   de   humor   e   ingenio.      Creo   que   debemos 
hacer   más   de   lo   que   ya   hemos   hecho   como   un   gobierno   con   un   lado   transparente   y   humano. 

¿Cuál   es   su   visión   para   que   la   ciudad   pueda   manejar   el   crecimiento   de   una   mejor   manera? 

Matt   Watkins 

Aunque   ha   habido   algunas   imperfecciones   y   necesitan   revisión,   la   Acta   de   Manejo   de   Crecimiento   ha   ayudado   a   manejar   y   planear   el 
crecimiento   urbano   incluyendo   Pasco.      Agua,   drenaje,   carreteras,   etc.   están   planeados   en   un   horizonte   de   20   a   30   años   y   pensados   de   acuerdo   a 
como   vaya   ocurriendo   el   desarrollo   o   incluso   con   anticipación   cuando   es   posible.   Sin   embargo,   mientras   los   recibos   de   impuestos   a   la   propiedad 
sigan   disminuyendo   bajo   la   ley   I-747   no   habrán   suficientes   recursos   para   utilizar   y   los   encargados   de   los   desarrollos   necesitarán   cubrir   su   parte 
de   gastos   como   calles   comunes,   señales   de   tráfico,   escuelas,   etc.      La   ciudad   debe   evaluar   periódicamente   y   con   objetividad   cuando   esos   gastos 
son   apropiados. 

¿Cómo   debería   la   región   manejar   los   terrenos   de   la   Ribera   del   Río   Columbia,   si   estos   son   regresados   de   la   gerencia   del   Army   Corps   of 
Engineers   (cuerpo   de   ingenieros)? 

Matt   Watkins 

A   diferencia   de   Kennewick   donde   la   mayoría   de   los   terrenos   de   la   ribera   del   río   disponible   para   ser   regresada   a   la   corporación   está   en   un   gran 
parque   mínimamente   desarrollado   o   el   parque   y   donaciones   privadas   en   Richland,   la   ribera   del   río   en   Pasco   es   una   mezcla   de   parcelas   pequeñas 
incluyendo   terreno   residencial   privado,   parques   que   colindan      con   terrenos   privados,   cuestas   inclinadas,   y   diques.      La   región   se   debe 
comprometer   a   un   proceso   unificador   que   funcione   para   todos   los   interesados,   pero   reconociendo   que   comunidades   individuales   pueden   desear 
manejar   los   recursos   de   una   manera   diferente.      Un   fuerte   candidato   para   dirigir   este   procedimiento   debería   ser   el   Consejo   de   Mejoría   de   la 
Ribera   del   río   en   Tri-Cities   (Tri-Cities   Rivershore   Enhancement   Council   -   TREC)   con   décadas   de   experiencia   y   madurez. 

¿Usted   apoyaría   cambios   a   las   zonas   para   incluir   zonas   de   uso   mixto,      residencial   de   ingresos   mixtos,      comercial,   de   vivienda-trabajo   y 
negocios   residenciales   en   la   ciudad   de   Pasco?   ¿Por   qué   o   por   qué   no? 

Matt   Watkins 

Pasco   ya   permite   una   cantidad   justa   de   desarrollo   alternativo   a   través   de   cambios   o   ajustes   a   las   normas   existentes   de   zonificación   y   el   proceso 
de   permisos   especiales   incluyendo   negocios   residenciales   y   desarrollos   de   uso   mixto   o   colindante.      Yo   estaría   dispuesto   a   ajustar   la   zonificación 
si   se   me   presentan   casos   claros   y   convincentes,   pero   también   sería   cuidadoso   para   estar   seguro   que   dichos   casos   serían   compatibles   y   sostenibles 
con   la   infraestructura   existente. 

¿Qué   oportunidades   ve   usted   para   mejorar   el   agua,   energía,   reciclaje   y   manejo   de   desechos   peligrosos   de   la   ciudad,   incluyendo   los 
servicios   públicos   y   el   uso   de   recursos   de   la   ciudad? 

Matt   Watkins 

Pasco   ha   llegado   a   ser   un   líder   en   reciclaje   de   agua   con   el   desarrollo   de   las   Instalaciones   para   Procesar   Agua   (Process   Water   Reuse   Facility 
PWRF)   en   los   90s   y   ha   sido   ampliamente   exitoso   debido   a   que   los   procesadores   de   vegetales   tienen   acceso   a   servicios   de   desecho   más 
económicos   que   el   tradicional   drenaje,   nuevas   cosechas   se   están   cultivando   con   aguas   residuales,   las   cosechas   locales   tienen   valor   agregado   al 
convertirlas   en   bienes   para   el   consumidor   (piensen   en   las   ensaladas   de   papa   empacadas   de   Reser’s),   se   han   agregado   trabajos,   y   Pasco   se 
beneficia   con   el   aumento   en   impuestos   del   desarrollo   industrial. 

Teniendo   en   cuenta   que   aproximadamente   el   60%   de   la   población   de   Pasco   es   hispana   o   latina   y   que   muchos   hablan   español   como   su 
primer   idioma,   ¿cómo   planea   hacer   sentir   a   esta   parte   de   la   comunidad   bienvenida   e   incluída   en   Pasco? 

Matt   Watkins 

Este   es   el   tema   del   cual   estoy   más   inseguro   como   un   supuesto   líder   de   la   ciudad   y   contrario   a   lo   que   los   políticos   se   supone   que   deben   expresar, 
no   sé   cuál   debería   ser   el   mejor   plan   para   avanzar.      No   estoy   seguro   si   el   plan   mágico   es   el   de   una   comunidad   que   adopta   una   ordenanza   de 
exclusividad.   Pero,   dado   el   clima   actual   de   la   nación   en   el   cual   abundan   muestras   de   miedo,   enojo   y   racismo,   yo,   por   lo   menos,   creo   que   yo   y 
todos   nuestros   líderes   deberíamos   modelar   actitudes   de   tolerancia   e   inclusividad.   Yo   pienso   que   esta   pregunta   debe   ser   discutida   como 
comunidad. 
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¿Qué   progreso   ha   visto   en   el   Departamento   de   Policía   de   Pasco   desde   el   tiroteo   al   señor   Zambrano,   y   por   cuáles   cambios   a   futuro   usted 
abogaría? 

Matt   Watkins 

Personalmente,   pienso   que   la   ciudad,   incluyendo   particularmente   al   departamento   de   policía,   debe   mirar   hacia   el   interior   y   personalmente   a   lo 
que   se   debería   de   hacer   y   conducir   una   variedad   de   cambios   incluyendo   una   póliza   actualizada   acerca   del   uso   de   la   fuerza   más   de   acuerdo   con 
los   valores   de   nuestra   comunidad,   acreditación   del   estado,   presencia   exitosa   en   Facebook,   expansión   de   reclutamiento   que   incluya   más   oficiales 
latinos,   mujeres   y   bilingües. 
Sin   embargo,   cuando   la   policía   sea   llamada   ellos   todavía   necesitan   ser   policías.      El   estado,   condado   y   comunidad   todavía   debaten   con   la   manera 
en   la   cual   tratamos   la   salud   mental.      Abordar   este   tema   es   fundamental   para   ayudar   a   la   policía   y   al   público   al   que   la   ciudad   sirve.  

   Experiencia   de   los   candidatos   de   la   Guía   Electoral   Franklin   County 

Matt   Watkins 

Experiencia   Como   Funcionario   Electo:    Concejal   de   la   Ciudad   de   Pasco   por   14   años   (7   años   como   alcalde,   5   años   como   alcalde   interino). 
Otra   Experiencia   Profesional:    Lockheed   Martin,   Ingeniero   de   Programas   de   Cómputo   -   19   años;   Tránsito   Ben   Franklin   Transit,   Presidente; 
Distrito   de   Instalaciones   Públicas   de   Tri-Cities,   Presidente;   Administración   de   Emergencias   del   Condado   de   Franklin,   Presidente;   Graduado   de 
la   Clase   XIII   -   Liderazgo   Tri-Cities. 
Educación:    Graduado   de   la   preparatoria   Kennewick   High,   Universidad   Washington   State   University   –   Licenciatura   en   Ciencias   Sociales, 
Asociación   de   Ciudades   de   Washington   –   Certificado   Avanzado   de   Liderazgo   Municipal. 
Servicio   Comunitario:    Junta   Directiva   Tri-City   Water   Follies;   Semana   Empresarial   de   Pasco;   Junta   Directiva   de   Liderazgo   de   Tri-Cities   y   de   la 
Asociación   de   Alumnos   Graduados;   Comité   de   Becas   Frost   Scholarship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indivisible   WA-4,   a   non-partisan   group   of   Tri-Citizens   ensuring 
constituents   are   heard,   informed   and   represented   at   the   federal,   state 
and   local   level,   is   providing   this   Voter’s   Guide   as   a   public   service. 
We   encourage   you   to   vote! 

Indivisible   WA-4 

Email:    indivisiblewastate4th@gmail.com 

On   Facebook   as    Indivisible:   Washington   State   4th   Congressional 
District 

On   Twitter   as    @IndivisibleWA4 

Sign   up   for   our   email   list: 
http://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-up-for-indivisible-wa-4-emails 

 

La   organización   Indivisible   WA-4   es   un   grupo   no   partidista   y 
consiste   en   un   grupo   de   personas   que   quieren   que   los   electores   en 
Tri-Cities   sean   escuchados,   informados,   y   representados   en   los 
niveles   federal,   estatal   y   local.   Indivisible   les   presenta   esta   Guía   de 
Votante   para   el   servicio   público.    ¡ Los   animamos   a   votar! 

Indivisible   WA-4 

Correo   electrónico   de   la   organización: 
indivisiblewastate4th@gmail.com 

En   Facebook   bajo       Indivisible:   Washington   State   4th   Congressional 
District 

En   Twitter   con       @IndivisibleWA4 

Inscríbase   para   recibir   nuestros   correos   electrónicos   : 
http://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-up-for-indivisible-wa-4-email 
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